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Floor is custom-styled of Armstrong Decoresq^ CoHon. Style No. 6301.

the modern fashion in fioors
Every family has its own ideas as to what makes a perfect bathroom. Some people insist 

stall showers. Others are confirmed tub addicts. But the one thing almost everyone 
agrees on is that bathrooms should be more attractive. Given a floor of Armstrong 
Decoresq Corlon, your bathroom can have just as much character and beauty as any 
other port of your home. For Decoresq Corlon is a very special floor—the only one that 
offers luxurious inlaid designs in all the lustrous beauty and rich colors of a vinyl plastic 
flooring. Corlon is wonderfully easy to core for, for it is virtually seamless and resists 
splashes and stains —yet it is surprisingly moderate in cost. Whether you're planning 
your dream home, or remodeling your present one, be sure to see the lovely designs 
and textured effects in Armstrong Decoresq Corlon, the modern fashion in plastic floors.

New free book "Plastic Floors of Armstrong Corlon," and sketches 
describing ihis handsome bothroom planned for o large family. Write 
Armstrong Cork Company, 5601 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvanio.
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FLOORS

LINOLEUM . PLASTIC CORLON* • BXCEION® VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE 

CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE 
CORK TILE ■ ASPHALT TILE • LINOTILE*



Sound Conditioning . . . the new comfort for up*to><late homes

How to quiet noise 
for as little as

Beautiful new ceiling tile absorbs sound 
before it becomes noise. You can install 

it yourself — a free booklet tells hoiv Lean noiae in the hallway meanit a much quieter house. 
A noiae-abHorbing ceiling of Armstrong Cushionlone 
softens the shrill shrieks of excited children, preventing 
sound from charging into other rooms. You'll find Cush- 
iontone's informal Full Random styling attractive, too.

Fixes cracked ceilings—Cushiontonc, easy 
to wash or repaint, rovers old ceilings with 
a modern material that never cracks or peels.

Parlies arc quieter—and more fun—when you install an Armstrong Cu.shiontone ceiling in your 
entertainment area. Disturbing party noises are all pleasantly subdued, and you wilt enjoy restful 
quiet. You can quiet a ten by twelve foot room with Cushiontone for less than $25.

Send for free Inioklet, “How To Make 
Things Quieter at Y'our House." Write di
rect to Armstrong Cork Company, 5601 Clark 
Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

(^m Strong
CEILINGS

It's easy to install Cushiontone by stapling, nailing, or cementing. A new tongue-and* 
groove joint bides staples or nails and helps level each tile. W'hether yon do it yourself or 
want professional help, see your local Building Products Dealer for advice and materials.

including Cushiontone'^ and Temlok® Tilt

• . . to quiet and beautify your home
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We're looking 
for people who 

like to draw"
by Albert Dome

H«r« is the Amciiican Home's new home. Our eld heme had reoched the 
overflowing stage as the staff grew and grew. So now we're on the 13th 

floor of this brand-new building where we've room aplenty for today and 
temorrow. And though out home is new—from modern kitchens to com
plete workshops to spacious offices—our obfect is still the same: to pro

duce a bigger, better magazine to help you moke your home o hap
pier, more ottroctive place. And this will always be our object.

Famous Illustrator

Tf you like to draw—
America's 12 Most Fa- 
mou.s Artists are look
ing for you. We want 
to lest your art talent!

Too many people 
mi.ss a wonderful ca
reer in art —simply bccatisc they don’t 
lliink they have talent, hut my col
leagues and 1 have helped ihoiisiiiuls of 
|K*ople get started. Like these —

Three years ago Don Smith knew 
nothing alxtut art — even doubled he 
had talent. ItMlav. he is an illustrator 
with a leading advertising agency in 
New Orleans —and has a future as big 
us he wains to make it.

Flarrict Kii/niewski was Ixircd with an 
“ordinary” job when she sent for our tal
ent test. Encouraged by us — she startcil 
to stiuly at home in her spare time. Soon 
she was olTered a job as a fashion artist. 
A year later, she l>ecainc avsistarit art 
tlirector. Today, .she does glamorous Jull 
color fashion illustrations!

Cowboy to Artist
A cowlxjy from Miles City, Mont., studied 
art with us. Now he paints portraits and 
sells them for $350 each. And gets all the 
business he can liandle.

John Busketta was a pipe-fitters 
hel|>cr with a gas company—until he did 
something about his urge to «lraw. Now 
he's an artist in the advertising depart
ment of the same company. At a big in
crease in pay!

A great-grandmother in Ohio decided 
to study paiuling in her spare time. Re
cently. she had her lirst “show”—where 
she sold thirty-two water colors and li\c 
oil paintings.

A salesgirl in West Virginia who liked 
to draw got a job as an artist, later )>c- 
camc advertising manager of the Ijcst 
store in Charleston.

Free Art Talent Test
How alxiut your Wouldn't you like to 
find out if you have the talent for a fas
cinating money-making art career (part 
lime or full time)? We'll Iw glad to send 
you our remarkably revealing 8-pugc tal
ent lest. Thousamls of jvcople formerly 
paid $1 iur this test. But now we'll send 
it to you Jt«—if you sincerely like to 
<lraw. No obligation to you. Simply mail 
the cou{x>n provided below.

America’s 12 Most Famous Artists
Norman Rockwell 

Jon Whitcomb 
A1 Parker 

Stevan L><ihano8 
Harold \'oii .Schmidt 

Peter Heick
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choose an alternate or tell us not to send any book.The Literary Guild vants jrom to share wkh its 

nearly one million readers these advantages of
You need not accept a book every month; you can 
take as few as four a year, and you will receive a

membership; SAVINGS up to 50% on the impor* 
tant best-sellers you won/ to read; valuable FREE

FREE Bonus Book for each four books you accept.Bonus Books; your choice of the best books as soon 
as they are published. Almost without exception. 
Guild seleaioos have been at or near the top of

You pay postman nothing; your bill is due later— 
and you may cancel membership at any time after 
accepting four books.national best-seller lists!
SEND NO MONET-JUST THE COUPON. Why notHOW THE OUILD OPERATES. Each month our editors
join now while you can have THREE books (a 
value up to $32.50 in the publishers' editions) on 
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owe nothing, or pay only $3.00 for all three and 
become a ^ild member on a trial basis. Then you
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9J0 pages. Pub. ed.. Is.ys.
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Literary Guild at America, Inc., Publishers 
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HER WISH 
COMES TRUE

After buying, begging, and borrow
ing the American Home for 20 
years. I’ve had my first big disap
pointment.

Couldn't you see the beef chart on 
page 64 of the September issue 
framed and then one of a hog chart 
above a kitchen desk piled high with 
cook books and American Home 

menu files?
I was so sure October would con

tain a hog chart I bought two frames.
I still think the American Home

—MRS. BERTRAM OHLER

THE editor’s apartment

Such a gracious home! You must 
be ver}- happy and contented to be 
living there. The photographs reflect 
to me not just beautiful furnishings 
placed with excellent taste, but the 
orderly soul who made such hand
some living possible.

Perhaps you will think this silly, 
yet a home to me has always reflected 
directly upon the person who lives in 
it. Xot a question of money but more 
of a question of breed'ng blended and 
wedded to taste. Yours leaves noth
ing to be desired. What were you at
tempting—a heaven on earth?

Please forgive my impulsiveness in 
writing to you. yet when the eye is 
confronted with beauty after seeing 
this endless expanse of sand, you wall 
understand. Some guys like pin-ups. 
myself, beautiful horiMs.

—SGT. DONOVAN R. OSBRI.NK, USMC

tops.

You’re a mind-reader, Mr.s. Ohler. 
We had the pork chart planned all 
along. You'll find it on page 50 of 
this issue, eds.

Too busy to visit out-of-town friends ?

! iiAi-K past TWEI-VE

It has been said that oft times 
the most wonderful things are saved 
to the last; this would seem utterly 
true in considering the beautiful laic 
“Half Past Twelve." I find myself 
entirely void of any real manner in 
which to convey my reaction to the 
.stor>'. But I shall try to tell you 
here that I am immeasurably grate
ful for it, and congratulate E. D. 
Potter on its presentation. I also 
want to thank you for including it 
in your maga2ine.—erwin a. bohl

I took one glance into September's 
.American Home and bought it. That 
blue living room is one of the most 
thrilling things that I have ever seen. 
Your whole apartment gave me a sat
isfaction that is soul-stirring.

—MRS, F. HAMPTON SCOTT

This September issue is the best 
I to date. What makes it so different? 

.A few words by E. D. Potter telling 
most sincerely for those of us who 
are parents all about “Half Past 
Twelve." Certainly having a son 
about “half past eleven" brought the 
story closer to our hearLs. But 1 be
lieve it had so much actual truth 
that could be applied to most families 
and their children that many who read 
it could have easily put themselves 
in Jim’s parents' “shoes.”

Thank you for a very heartwarm
ing story. I shall look forward to 
your magazine publishing other short 
thoughts and ideas that can bring so 
much pleasure in reading.

Call them tonight by telephone
When you can’t get away to see your friends 

who are out of town, you can enjoy a friendly 
talk-together by telephone.

A telephone call is such a personal, satisfying 
way to keep in touch... to put your mind at 
ease ... to catch up on all the news. It’s easy 
to do. And the cost is small.

Someone, somewhere, would like to hear 
your voice right now.

HE SHARES HIS FL'N

I w'ant you and everyone else to 
share in my excitement. Enclosed is 
a photo of a “cobbler’s bench" built 
using one of your American Home 
designs.

I am no carpenter, but it was fun 
making this “different” piece of fur
niture.—MRS. JOHN MCDINE —BENNY W. ABBOTT

WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . . .

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW 

Here are some examples:
New \ ork to Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh to Cleveland 
St. l.ouis to Cincinnati .
.Atlanta to Chicago . .
Seattle to Washington. D. C....................S2.00
TheR« areth«St«tion-to-Station rates for the firat three 
minutea. after € o’clock every sight and all day Sun
day. They do not include the 10% federal excise tax.

Call by Number. It’s Twice as Fast.

40d . . . to change your subscription stencil when you move. Avoid 
missing copies or paying extra postoge on them. Fill in your new 
address below, end send it with the address lobel (or o focsimile) 
from this issue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hi'Is 75, N. Y., fire weeks before moving-doy.

45^^
75^

$1.05

Nome

New Addrett

Clly Zone Slate
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the best red rose of all time: Blase, a new

Yes, it’s yours — absolutely free! —the 
newest Jackson & Perkins Catalog . . . ' improved strain of America’s most popular

Climber — and dozens more! You’ll see thethe most helpful guide any gardener ever
amazing J&P Tree Roses that bloom at eyehad for selecting, planting and growing the
level. Youll sec the exquisite little Minia-world’s finest roses!
ture Roses — and the wonderful new tall*And what a selection of roses this Catalog growing King-Size Floribundas!offers you! Brand-new roses!—like Spartan,
ALL JAP PLANTS GUARANTEED TO LIVE t IIOOMthe amazing Wonder Floribunda: Amy Van

derbilt, with a color unlike anything you’ve In addition, there are scores of hardy JflsP
ever seen before in roses; Gladiator, a hardy Perennials — helpful gardening hints —

money-saving offers! Yes, here’s a Catalognew Climber that produces 5" blooms — and
that no gardener should miss — a Catalogmany more new roses, all in full color!
that can help you have the most beautifulYou’ll also see all the established J&P
garden in your neighborhood — and it’lfavorites — Fashion, the only Rose ever to
yours, FREE. So mail the coupon NOW.win 6 International Awards; New Yorker,

FREE CATALOG!
Hordiesi Mail Coupon Now/e Finest, 

Floribunda Rose 
Created!

I a
JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
650 Rose Lane
Newark, NEW YORK

Please send me, FREE, a copy
of your new Spring 1956 Cat
alog of Roses and Perennials
. . . describing and illustrating in full color hun
dreds of the world’s finest roses and perennials.

cuWn*

rteins- A**“ Name.
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('jomfon is a comparative term, Planting is a broad, general one. Combined, 
they can give you some specific and superlatively satisfying results, as sug- 

^ gested by these illustrations reproduced through the co-operation of the 

American Association of Nurserymen. What they show is that proper choice 
and placing of plants can appreciably modify factors of the climate that sur
rounds your home, especially the important factor of temperature.

Assuming that, as is often the case, your harshest \sinter winds come from the 
north and northwest, one obvious way to insulate yourself against them is by 
planting a windbreak or shelterbelt of trees and shrubs on that side of your 
house. Such a barrier slows down the wind and reduces its effects to a distance

1. By Quince evertereen 
windbreak, yon deflect 
freezing winter winda 
away from your house 
and cut their speed a 
great deal. Thus you 
ran save fuel—up to 
as much as 50 per cent.

S

HOW TO KEEP COMFORTABLE
WTNTKIl OK StTMMKR- 

PKOPEK PJLVT\TlN<i CAN HELP

2. Coldair ^ 
flows down a 
sIo|>e like water.
In Hiimmer it may bo ^ 
welcome: in winter it 
may cause late and euHy 
frosts. Note how the funnel 
planting can control the flow.

of several times the height of the plants. The result is not only increased 
personal bodily comfort, but also a gratifying reduction in the cost of fuel. 
But while it's desirable to obstruct or divert winter winds, those of summer 
—which are often from the south or west—are welcome and should be courted.

well designed screen of foliage can do both of these yobs, as shown in Figure i.
On a sloping property, hedges and shrub borders can effectively form a 

■■funnel” in which to trap the cool air which, on summer evenings, tends to 
[low downhill away from the garden living area. As the nights get cooler, it may 
be convenient to open a gate in the funnel and let some of the cold air drain away.

Moisture is a major factor in climate f'^*It isn't the heat, it’s the humidity that 
bothers me.") and there is a direct relation between the motion of air and its 
real (or apparent! humidity. Also, it is hardly necessary to recall the cooling 
effect of green grass and foliage in summer and. conversely, the comfortable 
“cozy" effect of evergreens in a snowy landscape. And today, more than ever 
before, the further factors of cleanliness (freedom from dust) and quietness 
(protection against the noise of tralfio are being sought for the house climate. 
Trees and shrubs can provide them attractively, economically. THE END

C«OUNO LEVEL TEMPERATURE

Z. Shade is a great modifier of climate. That of a tree on the west side of your
house may reduce its roof and wall lentperatures by 20 to 40 degrees on those hot 
Slimmer afternoons. Air ciim*nts imiler it. niul grass cover, out down heat und glare.

6. Even where the green canopy and shade of trees 
are impracticable, their comfort-producing effect 
can be had by building pergolas and trellises on 
the west and south sides of a house and covering 
them with vines. In doing this, leave openings to 
permit air circulation and also prevent exressive 
shade and dampness during the cool and rainy 
times. Study the habits and the forms of different 
vines, the sizes and textures of their foliage, and the 
other qualities that will adapt them to different 
situations, localities, and architectural styles. Some 
are loose und lacy, others are coarse and heavy. 
Consult nurserymen and visit botanical gardens.

4, .Solid pavements are notoriously hot to 
the feet; they also reflect heat to the dis
comfort of people and plants. Stepping 
stones set in turf help to keep down the 
heat and glare, and give charm to garden.

5. Water in the garden is cool to look 
at and to hear. Also, in evaporating, it 
absorbs heat. Such a small pool, with 
fountain or drip effect if possible, 
can be an effective climate modifier.
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SLIM STYLE ALL OCCASION 
21 luxurious cards in tht smart, 
modern long look. Booutlfull

FEATURE DELUXE EVERYDAY 
A gorgoous assortment 
of gold embossed cards 

for every occasion u ,r, V-• * . B«rt wi.,
ffami

ia W\ t

r A0
«

m M
\.

IS YOURS /\
Ll

i?.'-

for selling only 
50 boxes of our 

300 greeting cord line. 
And this con be done in 

a single day. Free samples. 
Other leading boxes 

^ on approval.
Mail coupon below today.
It costs you nothing to try.

Last year some folks made $250-$500 
-$1,000 and more this very way. 
Church groups and organizations can 
do this, too. No experience necessary.

EVERYDAY
GIFT WRAPPING ASSORTMENT 

20 large sheets all 20“ s 30" 
In full color, with seals 

and togs to motck
TALL EVERYDAY 

COMIC ASSORTMENT 
Captivoting! Novel slim cards 

featuring pop-outs, 
clever animation PPj"

a V

m

& if>~
••

a -oTINY TALLS
EVERYDAY ASSORTMENT

Exquisite slim designs of every 
type, color and taste

SLIM STYLE
STATIONERY ENSEMBLE 
Embossed pink and gold 

butterfly design, scolloped 
borders, with slim style 

notes to match

p Mail This Coupon Today m" COLONIAL STUDIOS/ INC. "
Dept. 273/ White Plains, New York
Pleote rush me free samples and other leadiisg boxes on 
approval for free trial os mentioned above. Also send full 
details of your easy money-moking plan.

SLIM INFORMAL5 Nome
Friendly messages ore

all oglitter. Chid Address

City--------------------------------
If writing for on orgon* 
izetion, give its name.

State

COLONIAL STUDIOS, INC, Dept. 273, White Plains, New york
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

A THREE-WAY PARTNERSHIP 
THAT BENEFITS EVERYBODY

Hoiv the public, the magazine publishers and the 

U, S. Government cooperate to help keep 

the nation^s economy grotving alivays stronger

reader of this magazine, the chances are that 
you belong to a ’’three-way partnership” dedi
cated to intelligent saving and a sound econ
omy. For you probably buy United Slates 

Savings Bonds. Nearly 40 per cent of the families in 
America own them. Most Bond-owning families have 
saved enough in this way to pay for a serious illness, 
to provide something for old age, to make a down pay
ment on a house or take a long trip. And perhaps most 
important, these families have the wonderful feeling of 
security that tlie ownership and holding of these Bonds 
bring.

Americans today are buying Savings Bonds at an 
annual rate of more than $5,000,000,000. In the time it 
takes you to read this page, approximately one minute, 
America will buy $10,000 worth of Series E and H 
Bonds!

How, you may ask, did this come about?
It came about through a great program of voluntary 

cooperation with the Treasury Department on the part 
of many groups, organizations and citizens. The maga
zine publishers have from the beginning been among 
the major supporters of the Bond program. They con
tribute millions of dollars’ worth of advertising space 
each year.

Full credit for making Bond-buying a national habit 
is due that “three-way partnership”—the American citi
zen, the Government, and the volunteer groups, such as 
the magazine publishers, who bring buyer and seller to
gether through the pages of their publications.

AH three partners will profit further by continuing 
to help increase the nation’s saving through the sale of 
Savings Bonds.

For so effectively promoting the national welfare I 
wish, on behalf of the Government, to extend to the 
magazine publishers our most sincere thanks.

Secretary of the Treasury

10 THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, im



Let us send you—without charge —these 
TWO 33V3 rpm high-fidelity recordings of

The most sublime 
music ever 
composed!

ACXIOIV..
SLUMS AREN’T BUILT- 

THEY GROW FROM NEGLECT. 

HOWS YOUR STREET DOING?

BEETHOVEN’S
SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT—THE IMMORTAL

9"- SYMPHONY
Tht Mi,hiTutoundlne “

a:

to th* Bloriou* HiiAle' eiilSS U B«thown-. 
vttlon ol U»« Olory ^ 
that the ? *Sd

"Ode to Joy" U

Superbly performed in full symphonic 
high fidelity—‘plus a mojestic chorus 

of glorious voices!

XU
the

ody
v*y
Bo yours
e chorui 
ScblUer'i 
needed!

' (empftfe cm twc 

Icmg-plmfiiig Si'A rpm 
kiph-SMity rcccn/M i

An Exciting New Way for You to Own the Best-Uved Symphonies, 
Concertos, Operas, Operettas-At An Unusually Law Cost!

study Music Apprecistion Course — 
FREE. This Course enables you to un
derstand and listen to grreat music 
do the critics themselves.

HOW THIS MUSIC PUN OPERATES
Your acceptance of the Beethoven 9th 
does not obligate you to buy additional 
Music Treasures records—ever! How
ever, we will extend to you the courtesy 
of an Associate Mem^rship . . . and 
each month you will be offered a new 
12* lon^-playingr record at the special 
member’s price of only $2.98, plus a few 
cents for U. S. tax and shipping:. If you 
do not wish to purchase any particular 
record, just return the form provided 
for that purpose.

This great work is too long to be re
corded properly on one 12* hi-fi record 
—so it has been specially transcribed on 
TWO 10* records. The current selec
tion which will accompany the gift 
records, and all future records, will be 
recorded on 12* discs—and sold exclu
sively to members for only $2.98. This 
cuirent selection is on approval; be
cause we want to demonstrate the

freat value only members of Music 
reasures enjoy. Mail coupon NOW.

MUSIC TREASURES OF THE WORLD, 100 Sixth Avenue, New York lJ, N. Y.

Mail the coupon now and you will re
ceive FREE Beethoven's 9th Symphony 
complete on two pure vinyl, long-play
ing high-fidelity records. We make this 
offer to acquaint you with the program 
of Music Treasures of the World!

Under this planned program, you can 
now own a complete library of high- 
fidelity recordings of the world’s great 
music . . . Beethoven, Bach, Brahms, 
Tchaikovsky, Mozart. Gershwin ... mu
sic of all the great composers, both 
serious and light! Recorded in the musi
cal capitals of the world — Paris, 
Vienna, New York, Berlin, Milan — 
these brand-new performances are by 
world-famous orchestras under emi
nent conductors like Herman Abend- 
roth, Waiter Hendl, Kurt Graunke, 
George Sebastian, Hans Swarowsky.

High-fidelity records like these sell 
for as much as $5.95 each at retail—but 
assured distribution to members and 
mass production high-fidelity pressing 
equipment enable us to offer these 12* 
long-play records (most containing 2 
complete works) for only $2.98 each!

FREE—MUSIC APPRECIATION COURSE 
By accepting this offer, you will receive, 
each month, a new issue of our home

as

• Here are three typical American streets. Perhaps you live on 
one of them. The difference in these streets is just the difference 
in the attitude of the people who live on them. Those who take 
pride in their homes live in an attractive area. Those who have 
begun to neglect their homes live on a street that will soon be
come a slum. Slum streets aren’t built—they grow from neglect.

You can help protect your home, your street, and your com
munity by preventing the formation of slums and eliminating 
existing slums. It’s a big job, a community job, but it can and is 
being done by citizens like you throughout the country. If you 
want to know what part you can play, write to ACTION (Amer
ican Council to Improve Our Neighborhoods, Inc., a non-profit 
organization) Box 462, Radio City Station, N. Y. C. 20. the end

Ii MUSIC TREASURES OF THE WORLD, Dept. 28A, 100 Sixth Ave., New York IS, N. Y.
\ PleMtt earoU ma u ui AhocIaU ICeca- 
I ber end send me. FREE. Beethoven'i 
I sun Symphony on two lO" loDi-playlng 
I rscordi. tORetiier with your curronl rooord

IMlsotloD. I em not obli«eted to Uke eny 
•peeifle number of records, and 1 am to

■ receive an advanoe description of your 
future release*. Also I may reject any

■ record before or after 1 receive It and I, 
may cancel my membership at any time.

I For each of your regular 13" monthly 
teleetlons I decide to purehaae. I will

Icend you only <2.98 plus a few cents tax 
and ahlpplDg.

AH-1

YOURS-FREE 
Beethoven's 9th Symphony
Memberihip limileil te dim periea ever 21 In en|r housiheld 

Nam#......... ............................................................................................
(please print)

Addfcn.___

C»T.,_ Stele.................
In Canada: 1184 CasUefleld Ave., Toronto 10. Ont

Zone

I. J
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Save more than V2 by mail

AMFRKM HOMETHECUSTOM MADE DRAPES approx. $1^0 «,yd. including labor

Easy credif terms 
to fit your budget
Portison. White, champagne, pink, 
cafe, turquoist, sea foam, gold. 
Nubby Weave. Beige, while, 
grey, spruce, lurqvoisc, leaf green, 
teo foam, lime, straw, gold, natu
ral, rose beige, ice pink, rose dust, 
ash rose, tea rose, fawn, cocoo, 
snow.
Metallic Print. White, beige, grey, 
rose, copper, sea foam.

Textured Weave. Ash 
rose, rose beige, celadon, 
lemon, eggshell, sea 
foam, pearl, beige, spruce, 
ice pink.

Two'tone Supple Weave. Seo foom, 
turquoise, pink, natural, grey, rose 
dust, spruce, straw, beige.

Shantung Weave.
Chamois, gold, peorl, tur
quoise, beige, cocoa, osh 
rose, rose dust, seo foam, 
spruce, leaf green.

Glendorette. Rose dust, 
white, gold, turquoise, 
grey, sea foom, spruce, 
rose beige, natural, ice 
pink, beige, straw.

ciRRiER AND IVES PRINTS framed
in wide moldings with distressed 

finish are handsome used sin-pine
gly or in groups of two or four. You 
may choose "Winter" or "Summer’’ 
scenes, and of course nothing else 
provides the warmth and nostalgia 
of these familiar prints of pleas
ant days gone by. $2.25 each. Post
paid. Wits’ End, Dept, ah, 221 Bel
levue Upper Montclair, N. J.

Shadow Weovo. Straw, white, rose, 
ice pink, beige, turquoise, natural, 
rose beige, grey.

Above drapery fobrUa by the yard ^1

• SEND 25c FOR SWATCHES OF ALL COLORS OF ALL FABRICS*
Washable, Vat Dyed 

Oropery Prints
only a yard

Custom made draperies $1.50 a yd. incl. labor
Send for free catalog ihowing our wide telectien 
ol traditlonol and modern drapery print! in fine 
wathabla cotton ond acetate. Sunfeil, Senforizod. 
long woering. Loom about our Yard Somple Plan.

CAKABAO SPBCIAl PRODUCTS CO. 
Dopt. AJ7 • 2750 Hydo at Booch . Boz 3689

Son Proncitee, Coiifornia

CRATE STIFF in England is a big 
brass hod or scuttle full of coal 
next to the fireplace dear to every 
Englishman’s heart. This exact copy 
in hand-hammered brass is ju.st 

high, in diameter, which 
makes it just as cheer>’ for holding 
plants or cut flowers. Inner sur
face is treated to prevent plant 
poisoning. $4.20 ppd. Here's How, 
Dept. A-j, 27 E. 22 St.. X. Y. C. 10.

• Clip this coupon for comptote informetien, prkot, ooiy directions for fneoswring • 
Carabao Spodol Products Co.. Oopt. AJ7, 2750 Hyde at Beach, Son Francisco, Celii.

Q Send me free catolog of 
dropoty print!

□ Encieted is 25c for lolid color fobric 
swatches, informetien

Copper and Pine O U P O L A MOSS ROSE
Pits nmr Wlthnut r A ACn rulUnit. ai- X ai- J'I'IjU 
X aC*. AsocxnPic U §_ g_ 
yournolf. “ “
C'lHTipIrtoly AsMin- 
Mcd gaa.gs. Ci»t Alutnlnum 
Vniw ac- K 3;»' giT..'i>, or 
gin.mi with Cupola. 
s.'.Ml mr fnr Now 120 race 
Catalos labour 1IMK> llluacra- 
Ihiiisl at unusual Homo Arcos- 
Horloa.

SHAKERS

RANCOCAS WOODS, N.J. poll paid to you
NEW Cape r Made From OLD Fur Coat *22.95MCM Mohs Soso Salts & IV]>]i«-rH aiUI a liit 

of old faHliioiit-d charm to your table. 
Individual salt & ]ic{ip«-rH are uiii<Ie 
of delicate white china. Iiave a dainty 
{link moss rose design with a gol<Ien 
firt>d top. Set nf 4 maktm an attractive 
and iiiexpeusivc gift.

Sotisfoction Cuerenteed or Money Refunded

HELEN GALLAGHER
4U-K1 FulfoH Sf., Peerie, III.

FREENow have that out-of-stvle. even discarded
fur coat rmnodelcd into a lovely new cape
with new lininK. intcrliriinK, monoKram,
fur cleaned. gJazed all only (22.08. Write
for Morton’s new firoebure of excitinn 20th
Anniversary values, showlnir 26 new styi-s
at S22.95, many including fur hat. muff or 30 DAYS SUPPLY

Sill ll|k PitMci NitillltMl Fmli
fur tote-bax. Or uriler from styles pictured.
Juet mail un old coat, state dress aisc and
holirht. I’ay when complclrrl stylenew
nrvivoft. work praiH^’fl bv r*iJtor'« ofHuge HARPER'S BAZAAR, CLAMOUR. MADE-WORLD-FAMED ARTIST’S MOISELLE, REDBUUK, many others. Act
Now 1Circus Train Mural MINfRAU ond AMINO AGO'

0«et. ai-A. 313 peventn ■«.. M.W. 
__________W^ineten *. O.C.MORTON’S, From our distinguisbeil collection al 

EARLY AMERICAN 
REPRODUCTIONS

$2 ppd*

E Record

m Ibo way tn laam a

nrw lanFCuutca, tr» fi'V*unhrr'akiAlTie' rvcffiTJ. Follow woralM lo 
fptK* «anipl<* Ic*

★★★★★ QUALITY! Eye-popping 
excitement! Handmade by silk screen in 
6 brilliant colors, pre-pasted, apply easy- 
as-piel Use as shown; Giant 5x3 feet. 
Or mix-and-maich to suit your wall. 
Idea Folder included. Wasluible; Remov
able; No Mess! Breath taking gift 
idea. Children love it! Superb value: 
ONLY S4.9S. GICl buy: 3 for $12,95. 
rPd. Moiic'v back guarantee. Free leaflet.

FLORENCE FIELD DECORATIONS. INC. 
Oapt. 3-R, Box 171, Horrlsoii, Mow Tiwk

ftorft fM 

sgggkini
French or Sponish

Almesf Oyernightf

SS prwM ingnaiMli - 11 niemiN 
(iacliMiii|| blMd-building B-17 em 
fofii mM}, ft mtiwiih, (fmliM,

IhhIi^ osd iii*«hl«iiini 

Tu. we ll lend you this 16 00 sup-

?'Iy free to prove how much health- 
er and peppier you miiy feel after 
A'few'deys' trial' We'll also lend 

detalli ol an amazing new plan

I
 that provides a fui: 
supply ol vltamina 
every month for 
Juai 83.00' Tou're 
nor oblipafed to 
buy from VI note 
or ever. Mail cou- 
•V pon note/

r vitasVfe’cORpT.^Dspt. »«""
I 43 W. 6i«l 8t.. Na« York 23. N. Y.
> Pleu<o send fret rilam(nt anil details of new 
I Plan, I am uot ohilsaled to hiiy anyihiiix. 
I (1 endoiv 256 Tor parklnz and po>t>iaiM

I aaMSWYC.r. eswam

Cift Packaged
VHimHrQ M, A1>M08T OVKK« 

NKaltT. )Hiii Nl«rl M|>MHImF Kreni'li. 8>>hiiIhIi. Hun*
MiHiii Ooi'mnn. ItnllNni Hliitv IfmKUMK^ y»u want erud M«ml unly Ixi hHp
cikvvr parkafflnir of Iroo n*o<inli IrfMwan. W<7*]l
Aino fir>nd fr«« InfonnAtion on 
No oMtemtun. OlTer may «iid *«on. Writ* toilay.

LAW Wf 
nynmioi VlUflMM 

VlUfuNiM 8.5 me 
V)U*MM QJml-

psrfBiot Qcoeyit. Rm|.
full t'ortlna (’minmi. wmiM a-i! 1 MS

#SI3■MM MM« «e
CORTINA ACADEMY

Dept. 71, 136 W. 62od St., New Yerk 19. N. Y.
ff:.,uthlitkra IHH3

CmumPn- , Set of Four
V BRASS EAGLE HOOKS

Beautifultir Ii3nd-C3$t in glesminc solid 
brass. Unusnil. deeerative. Hang pans, pot- 
holders, ivy, pictgres. wbiskbraoms, phene 
beok. towels, etc.

Extra strong. IMi" high with IIY" wing- 
spread! rarnisP free lacquering. Brass naift 
included. Complele set of four Eagle Hooks 
Cirr PACKED in golden gift box —

Only $2 dellverGd, special price.

STURBRIDGE
YANKEE WORKSHOP

416 Brimfield Turnpike, sturPridge.Mast.

t I.U

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORSfj hmiM M niyioRiiit.
Bums damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends Are haz
ards and nuisance of blowing burning paper, ash. Scientific 
draft design minimizes smoke, smell—bums to fine ash. Tilt 
hood—load—Ignite paper—close—forget. Sturdily made of 
rust-resiaUint alumittt/m bonded to steel. Over 150,000 
satisfied users. Approved by Fire Depts. Model A—21'.^'' sq. x 
29“ high—2 bu. cap.—813.95 postpaid. Model B—24" aq. x 34" 
—over 3 bu. cap.—817.95 ppd. Money back guarantee. Deluxe j 
and stainless steel models to $05.00 also available. |

AL5TO CO. Dept. AH-1, 4007 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 13, Ohio j i_

*1

• Nmm <arI

^1'
Dh. ZDS*, stdi______________________ __

Only o»« trial fuppiv P*r lamiij.I
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your
attiaetively:

Waleoma to lh« Market Place! Merchan* 
dise, except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
hondie C.O.D.'s.

.^lorrK

KEEP BEAtITIFlILLY I’P TO DATE

with an appointment book that not 
only gives you lots of writing space 
on a day-by-day calendar, but 158 
ptages containing 58 flower arrange
ments. II table settings, and 19 
entertaining ideas for the holidays 
and special occasions. Convenient 
6j4 X 8", boxed for gift giving, yet 
only $i postpaid. Dorothy Biddle 
Service, H.iwthome 35. New York.

fits any mailbox
install in a minuteGUIDE YOUR FRIENDS —

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with
'ill li,

MARKERS
PERFiCT FOR GiFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

TIME TAKES ITS TOLE and hccomes 
the most timely investment possible 
for a Christmas check. Black tole 
clock is elegantly decor.Ttcd by 
hand with a gold vine pattern, hangs 
from a smart brass ring. A rich 
touch for any background, it is 

in diameter, has a Ses,sions 
electric self-starting movement. $10 
fxistpiaid. Kathy Ilsa Gifts. Box 
201-A. Montclair. New Jersey.

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your OAY-n-NIGHT Marker —shines 
brightly in headlights.softly in mtHinlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good ta.stc make your home more attraccivc.

The letters arc treated with the same material

LAWN
MAflKU

that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they are embossed
in the background plate.
• Shint bright at night

• Eoty to rtnd DAV-n-NICMTTo Dtmonsfrat* Our Hi*FidtliFy 
Opera Recordings

Carmen
e rnisad l*tttr» on both tidtt

e Ruitproef — liltHm* aluminum IhroughMit
0 Ptrmoiwnt tmbotitd kttering — raised in talid plottt WACKtl tfrrm MufK $>■

O lohtd tnomel fmbh — block hockground — white reftectar letters markii 2irp5«"5Ve ^

• Anroctm she — MmeytaHs 3'A* x II', mimber plates TA' x 7*
• Any werding yeu wont, up te 15 letters and numbers an nome- 

plotes, up le 5 on number plolet, Seme an faetb sides.

OO

ratirsin

FOR
y ONLY

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY lACKI
we SHIP wrr>^iN/ 3 davsABULD.A >A1L . .

new miracle preparation biiildn LONG, 
CL.^MOROCS naiU easily and quickly 
a» you brush it on. Replacen broken 
nail with a permanent one in miniitcM. 
Lengthens, strengthens, prolerls. Slays 
on tight—grows with the nail! Can he 
filed, rnt, polished. Sure cure lor “NAIL 
BITERS.” A blessing for consistent nail 
beauty. Complete kit for 25 nails only 
81.50 ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. AL-1. 
7410 Santa Moniea Boiilevartl, Lns An
geles 4f). Calif. FKEE GIFT CAT\- 
LOC'LE inelmled.

THf RUFICT OIFT FOR

On rnqwMt we tend a 
tmoit vellum glh cord, 
intcribed with your 
nome or niclinomo. to 
onnouneo your gift.

»>
>or any occiiion

bocaus*
SEND

NO MONEY 1 

NO STRINGS 
ATTACKIDI

it's penonall

M4KE $60 BXTRA THIS MONTH*33 Vs RRM

Audition this exciting production free for 
5 days in your own home. If you like it 
send t)nly jl rft p,iy»teni in hill ttr return 
it and pay nothing. There is no obliga
tion to buy another record from the Opera 
Society ever.
You'll hesr every famous aria. <luer. cliums, 
iiverture—a brcatlitakinK pcrlurmance by an 
internationally tamous operatic cast. 
NethrrUniii Pbilb.nmr/Hic conducted by W'al- 
ter Goehr . . . excitingly hrouglit to life 
through custom high hdelity recording tech
niques. And this titter will introduce you to our 
generous membershin plan giving you many 

rivileges, yet no uhlig-ilinn.i. You may have 
IT Irte burnt trial magniticent 12" long playing discs ot your choice-^5crfonned by world 

nowned artists—and pay only S2.Q1 each if you keep tiiem. A laeiMg ef ever 50% off ibe usual 
leiaiJ mil. Send coupon without money now!

MAc moftey. bonus and prucs for your club, your church or 
yourself this pkusani, easy wavt Take orders for nationally 
advertised DAY-ii.NIGHT Markers, Name Medallions and 
Medalctces, Mrs. £.T. averages over ilTO a month the year 
around for part-time. As a beginner, you can make up to 
S60—S?S—even SlOO in the next .U) days—and more later! 
>X'ritc today for complete information—wc'll rush you every
thing you need to get started at once.BIG SAVINGS

on your phone bill with the

TWOAMt ag tt IS WMn' Many times its cost 
saved on just a few 
long distance phone 
calls. This three 
minute timer made 
of ceramic and glass. 
.A wonderful gift and 
ideal for those 
boiled eggs, too!! A 
must for every office 
and homo. Hurry, 
order today for im
mediate shipment. 
Money back giiar.m- 
tee. Send cash, check 

' or money order. We 
‘pay posf.sge. $1,001 
each. I

■RACKET •nd nuMbn250 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. MARKER MCA iMe Myh Ot

• ORDER FORM *I PlEASE rniNT CIEAIIYSATISFACTION OUARANTESO 
Ot YOUR MONET RACK

Wf tW’* WITHIN 5 DATl
250 Spoot Btdg., Colorado Spriogg. Colo.re-

WORDINO-Any wording you wont, up le 13 leHers and number) 
large plate, S

STTU♦ANY 
WORDING 

YOU WANT 
ON ANY 

STYLE 
MARKER

RRICEsmall. Show pimelvation but don't «oont H.

The Oeera Oeciety. Oeet. l-AH 
4S Oelumbu* Avenue. New Tork 33, N. V.

■IK uT I'AHUKN for free 
e NN » Trill) klnnlwT. After a 

will rpuirn II or hsiuI anly 31 plUH ehinnlnc. 
No purchone obilaviviun evert Atlvunco 

noUrtt nr rvlensea. s <l»ya free trie) on ony illwn. 
Mkv reject reennin tiefiwe or after iweetpt. May 
i-aneel mcmherKhlp iit nny lime. Tar future IS" l.p. 
dtsen t lieee, I’ll pay 
renw r«r ahippinc.
LlimT; Only one intreOuctary allHim per cuelemer.

RUMh 13* UmR play reconlhi 
auritltnn. Ruroll 
Onva
Privileges lOF

SOTTOMly 33.03 each, phis a tow

SHIR TO:Name TOTAL
Add re IV.

□JOSEPH A. DI6ATI APPHSS
City .............................................Zone. . . . Atate ....

Canada: I03 Bond St., Toronto. Ont.
*tp poupe-d ie U. L 

□ Ship C.OP. I will poy 
C.O.D. Isei and poilegr.

M48 Houghtoe Ava. WhittUr. Calif. aouit
OB roNiCITY STAtl
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SAVING GRACE. You savc bccausc
you assemble and finish this hand-
some Bookcase Headboard Bed your-

c •self. Of Appalachian Ash. gliding
panels cover a spacious shelf for

• diVw.
books, radio, lamp. Har\’ard frame 0
bolts onto 54 X 33 X 9" headboard
for double bed. has swivel casters. /
Headboard only. $24.85: with bed
frame, add $8. Exp. coll. Show-Off,
184 Main St., Jamestown, N.Y.

A ROOM OF HIS OWN is a child's
private world, a place for him to
dream and grow, keep his treasures.
entertain his friends. And how de
lighted he'll be with a Kiddie Room

for the door. Engraved with a
child’s name in white on idack. or
red letters on white. Signs are
2 X 7". washable with self-adhesive
backs. $i ppd, International Indus
tries, Box 509, Culver City 3, Calif.

A SHOWROOM SHINE foT vouT Car in
minutes with a dry cloth may sound
impossible, but wait till you try the 
?pecdkleen! This chemically im
pregnated cloth instantly loosens
dirt. dust. rain, and snow splatter,
and brings out the original beauty 
of your finish, makes your wax job
bst twice as long, li x 17". $i each;

$2. Ppd. Viking Sloane,ff17 X 34
Dept, cioi, 136 W, 52 St.,X.Y.C. 19.

300Printed Name 
& Address Labels

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE! IMAGINE! 

gommad label 
Mcaljr iirinted 
with )>our full 
uame and addrrha. Slick ‘rm 

Lelten, Fk|a.. Envelope*, 
Etc. rut up lu tiandr Pad Form. Eatil, aortli 
SI.M—Oar price onl, SOc! Makec aenderfel 
Klfla tor all ercaslunt. Year manr<r bark ff oat 
pleased! Free Wholesalo Selllnc Plan!
Tow«r Prtss, Inc., Bex 591-PB, Lyna. Mata.

T-
TXMTWtSTYLE ,7 

*55 ’ - ^

OtOM 6Y MAIL on
3-3

I. R- fur remodeUng tpedal-
Kills Fleas while Cats Nap ttt, re-style* your old, worn fur 

coat recardleat ot condition into 
g)anio«m«3PSdaa>eof rtote. Ondou* 
low price. S33.9S oxnplete! Tbit low, 
low price includes cleaning, glazing.

Wbat a wonderful gift tor your cat' Tbe miiacu-

BRAIDEDAn Oldloua new Kitty CooUe-Chaspr U a loft, billowy
Fashionedbed that also kills fleas and lice while kitty sleeps. [ 

Stops bltliiK a»d scratching. Sweetens her dispo
sition. The Inviting catnip aroma entices her 
away from that favorite chair or sofa. No more 
messy powders, sprays. So worries over di*y cost 
or flaky skin—helps prevent mange. Bhe'U he a 
real "Glamour Puts." Praised by fanciers 
enter pets in shows. Long-lasting. Kitty Cootie- 
Chaser. 14x18 In. I3.4S. Extra Inner pad Sl.&Q.

Mobs Ruse 
sweetly nostaljclc as the 
bouquets on Grandma's china, decorate this 
unusually attractive and practical Butter 
Diah. X 3" china dish holds a quarter- 
pound stick of bmter: tiifht-fltting cover 
makes It perfect for aervinp. later for stor- 
aire in the refriEerator. Pink ruse on fine 
white china dish haa 14K sold tritn.

Sotiifocllon Guaranteed er Moner Refunded

FOSTER HOUSE
430-K1 So. Jefferson St., Peorio. III.

. yUMS* repairing, reinforcing weak seama, 
tuGteriring to new sheen, rrtnodel completely, plus a 
lovely NEW UNING and INTERUNINO, your 
Monogram at no extra cost. The thrilling result— a luxu- 
riousty beautiful cope stole os joeketl 

SEND NO MONEY!
Just wrap up your old fur coat mail it to us now. Send 
your dress tiae and height on poatcard. Pay postman 
S22.9S plua postage when new cape arrives. Or tend tor 
FRir.K Style Book now! Many different styles to choose 
from. Write:
t. R. rox, 146 W. 29th SI., DEPT.M-l.N. r. C 1, N. Y.

RUG
SUPPLIES

ho
EITIA HEAVT. FIREST DOAtm 100% WOOL!

AH Wool Rue MotvfiftI |»,«par*d lor brsWng, toot. 
•Ag, amving. 14 ceton. LOW FACTORY FHICESI 
^■asfacllon CuOfoOBsd. Wnw W

niEE &AMPLIS and Wwnivre
BLOOMFIILO WOOLtN BOMPANV 

Qapartmsnt AHtSS • BLOOMFIELD, ■

For Doei—FloB-seat-Pad kill* Hens *i>d dnggy 
Ki-aular nim-. 1 .Ix'iH In. ES.*#: Auper 

-tae, aaxnn in.
SEND NO MONKY—Order C.O.D., or send check 
and we pa.v postage. Moner-Back fiaarantee. 
Sudbury Laboratory. Box lA. Sudbury. Mass.

INO.

Destroy^T™ Forever

:DON'T BE FAT!:■ If you just oan't rsduss and have tried distlng.! 
p pitii and tablsts—try rslaxinj. wethlng SPOT-*
- REDUCER, a aiamitr ■

thal's leitsd. and has U.L. ■ 
aaprsval. Lsm vsight whirs R 
It ilwws most! The relaxini h 
ssstlilni missBgi hel|>sm break dnwa FATTY TiS-f 

SUES, hllnt tone the* 
eg, musriot anil flesh, and■ ; 

the inersatid twak-R 
SRsd blood circulaiisnR 

holes tarry away waste tat— ■ holes yen regain and kesnZ 
a flrmsr ana mor« grateful 2 
flgiirt. Whin you use the*

I _ SPOT REDUCER, it's al-R
I ■ mnsl like tiavleg your owa nrivats aiasssur ■

■ el hums. It s fun redueing Ihis wav! Lose Muadi ■
■ and in<nn guiskiy. easily, saftly without risk-■I ■ liif lisallh For achsi aad uains duo to svsr- S 

: ■> sxrrclis. Also used as an aid in the relief of*
I Z iiains tor which massage Is nidlcateil. Sold nn ■

" MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Hediieo or NO ■ 
■CHAROE! (PlflMS HABBY TISSUE!) ■

nestores elasticity to sanomq skin. ■

m 'We/W/jms
■ OaJr OrllUJNG THE HAHt ROOF 

T-jt - II 1«« you br 
^ " -A _ ‘i'iOOtaFO»£Vi:nSnoean/jKau3A ^ iutio/ Ooppiaees Do aoi um j.,-

wBttad UM/ yee koie mad svr ,r, 
jmirnoa baatt eomruUr oad Ho/am 

rim MAMLES MCTHOO mmir i 
i| and tfiKiaollY IJmd run ■■■liifl) r,I 

l/kM lillv yeon 1

n? •/ m UNWANTED HAITI

^ ' i1

BY MAIL PROVED HOME PLANSEARLY AMEWCAN REPRODUCTIONS Send for Big lllustralBd Plan Seeks SijOVER IDO PUNS- 
IDEAS PER BOOK!

jH^eecA

Homes as you wont them with the 
most in lasting economy, comfort, 
boowly. Detailed blueprints, mate
riel lists for every plan at lew cost,

1. FAMIIT ROOM HOMES—100 custom plans

2. SELECTED HOMES—113 foveril* designs.
3. NEW TRENDS IH HOME PLANS

—1 S4 plans far (rami or brick

Only S
Send S'^TODAY for bookict i»

rMAHLERS. INC 0se<.e3-A,PROVIOENCE 15.11.

xtir
CHURCHES, WOMEN'S (lUBS, SOCIfTlES, fTC.

Earn *500 CashSeaR 2Sc For Tto Renarii^ IlKtratcR CitMei
AVASAllC MStCT SY MAX--W Ijm Iwh

mH ad»BP*tHfft tpwff 
lh« r«pi d hpndMAff, tlvtrtfT cord lobl*« 
whKh oroemaotv^n 
v«* 3 diR«Y*(« plfiM Iff) fm «o*

^VOD 4* *300 mh 3d 
Lotv 4^. M «d 
ttA Writv kt d*Mik

Affffftltffn «
hoir cBwpiirB cotd*# d In FulV ilBnfkfid hoffp and 

Ira*
MMh’ h*m 4. BLOCH MASONRY HOMES
... .. Cdonid 04u - tmOMiUj. —1B0 ecanemicel bsoulias. 

Sewel Choice of ony 3 books Only %i
STANDARD MODEL only S9.98 . . . ■ 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only SI2.TB. *

{%4v« POv ffostAg*, p*ynt«rkt With o^a«fF =send to BODY MASSACER COMPANY ■ 
3(8 Market Strsst. Dso>. S-IBS. Nso'ark, New Jersey^

•H Fboetaca ■a.^«««l. WaMkareaeM. CJaaa.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE F.W. MATHERS, D*pt.i-H, Mt. Ephraim, N.J.(MD ipuilforb^Jforgc
Studio A, 3454 N. I. Sondy Blvd. 

Portland 13. Oregon
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TIME TO RACK UP spicc and salad 
accessories in one wonderful wall 
rack to adorn a kitchen wall. 
Grained wood rack is lo x 13", 
holds rooster-decorated ceramic sal
ad fork and spoon, a funnel, salt and 
pepper shakers, and oil and vincRar 
cruet, has pull-out spice drawers for 
Paprika. Cloves. XutmeR. and Cin
namon. Ip4.()8 ppd. Damar. 7:2 Da- 
mar Bldg.. Xewark 5. Xew Jersey.

mmiii
A CHILD CAN 
MAKE THEM!

4

4

ill.

BEAUTIFUL LFXS with rccessed 
brass tips can put a lot of things 
on a new footing. In five popular 
heights with bracket for attaching 
straight or flared (and changed at 
will). Perfect for making new fur
niture or modernizing old pieces. 
Set of four 6". $3.49; i:". $4.49: 
16". $5,49: 22”. $5.98: 2S”. $6.98. 
Add 50^ postage, 75^ for two sets. 
Jore. Dept, ah, 78 Fifth Ave.. XYC.

SlOG® —
Readtcut
R

DO-IT-YOURSELF"
No Experience Needed!
It's so fascinating and rewarding to moke 
luxurious, deep-pile Shillcraft Readicut 
Rugs. As easy as tie-ing a shoe lace. 
Shillcraft Reodicut Rug Outfits contoin 
EVERYTHING you need 
canvas stencilled with easy-to-follow 
rug pattern; 100% wool yarn PRE-CUT in 
correct length ready-to-use; and patented 
Latchet Hook which ties yarn securely to 
the canvas. Will NOT rovel or pull out; 
can be cleaned or vacuumed with com
plete safety. Moil coupon today.

^ EXCLUSIVE  ̂
Shillcraft Feotore:

RUST DOES A DISAPPEARIN'O ACT

when Quick enters the picture. We 
couldn't believe our eyes when we 
saw a big rust stain on fabric 
just fade away when Quick was 
squirted on right from the bottle. 
Also removes rust stains from white 
porcelain sinks, aluminum, tile, 
car chrome. 4-oz. plastic squeeze 
bottle. ppd. Huss Bros. 8oo-.\ 
North Clark St., Chicago 10. III.

Tb« ONLY ’ 
' ruf yarn PRE
CUT to Bit* ID 
oorract len^h, 
ready to use. 
EUminatM 
cuttinf of ,

sturdy English

FREE CATALOG . S'-

New Transparent PLASTIC

FURNITURE COVERS1
tt

Over 130 And

aMMur* neel cujitum* likv fit for ^ottr fuml- 
turv, Madw of end. 
durable.PlreMone Velou. Dust, 
dirt. Litiuidh.

<mteH

atarprnof

the KLichen ComnOuva of

.. inIX >boma CAurch. Umiuv. i luh. Srhisoi. 
y^svr tovD VDU will tw mtcreaiwt in ill Ik 
mndem FnMinR Table. Write ftt*
Catiiktff »n<l ttiteclel cltnnmuu* 10 litatUuilonp 
and oru«*niaa(lona.

^ Start your 
ru$ now 

as little as
Cannot be purchooed in 
atorea. Available by Mail 

k Order Only. Direct from 
^the Importer at Grea^ 
Bk Mvinga.

eleaii. fro-

y«MrGet rHFW CaUlrav and 
Velttn bAinple. Write.

'"*5HOUSE OF SCHILLER 
teO N. Wocker, Dept. AH-3, Chiea90 *, III.MONBOI CO xaa CHURCH st. COLFAX IOWA

If Yovr Child Is 
A Poor Reader

See how TTie Sound Way To EoJty Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain 
up to full year’a grade in6weeks! Write 
for free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bremiwr-Oavit Phonics. Dept S-4, WilmMe, IN.

Bavarian

*V'
^ ^Be Your Own 

MUSIC Teacher e-

fInH^SIchina NoPLAY ANT INSTRUMENT 
L«arn at Homs Thif Quick Manoy<Savlnf Way

BImpl. KM A-H-C, Yuur ICMOii. k’liiitil.t uf roiil M. 
Ipctlonn. Instead of tlranome axori-Ui-H, \<iu rviHl I'.Bl 
notef»-a«K) **numbani"
900.tUH> etudanU art band LKAliKJtb. Svarrthliif: 1» 
in print and plcturaa. Pint you art told what U» do. 
Thtn a pl«tura abowa rmt how, Than you play it 
youratlf and boar how li sounda. 80<m you art ploy* 
UiK yuur fav«>rltp muxic.
STOP CHEATING YOURSELF OF THESE JOTS!

Bulky
Frames

NNdMll

suptrb, impirrUft KOYAI. 
<: liavurlan China from our 

ftat'urUni faetoTu at nmnaifitf 
aaviNye. .Stx dint I nr live, charmtnB 
palttme. Alt OPES STW'K—Iden- 
tirel roplnd^m^nto avathihta f(Tr a 
Mfriimt. Amaslnc^y *trv(reabit, too. 
Ita luvrluiobH aiM iHNiuty laat In* 
dtfflnttaly. You ran urdtr 3-plect 
piact fwttlnrs 
whunover d«- 
■iradf NiarUng 
M leAM than B5.

'll <iwit a &U-PC.

NOW*CAHTl.t
trick muNtc. burnt of our Ii

Full iDfomatioQ and 
pricM aent with 

NEW Ru* 
Book.Puinjlarltyl Nrw friti>da. Gay parilea. G<mh1 timet. 

Carevr. Money. Undenitand. appreciate and
potiUont r ManiNhhWure Mo. u:i.l.rROYAL CASTUB CHINA CORR.. 

BoK IB3 (ATl. Mao
St«(

eunverae al*uut muaic. Learn Hvet aiul
and VTwal maxltra . . . RvlaK: AttentionN

Canadians:
I <»f mndtr

vorrite and truaLmtions. Sallafy teIf»tX|W«Aa|on. 
creativt urar. Gain Dapl. A-7, 106 Napkins Place 

Baltimara-1. Maryland, U.S.A. 
Please sand me year brand-new Rd-Pepe Shillcraft Readicut 
Rug Book shewing many distinctive rugs in full eeler, with 
rvg yam Ceior Cord end cemplete Infermotien. I enclose 25c 
{In coin).

SHILLCRAFTIf-conhdtnct,. Nfw York 10.
Mall cnujHfii fur I^rvu 3Q-rniTt 

lIliiHtrntetl htstik. Meiiliim votir 
fnvnruc InMrumvMt. U. B. SCHOOL 
OR MUSIC. Studio ITSit Rprt WathinglWns Ntw York.]BRITISH SHOES Shillcraft Reedicwt 

Rug Outfits ere ship, 
pad direct from Eng
land le Montreal for 
immediate delivery. 
Moil coupon for Rug 
Beck end cemplete 
infermotien, .

BOOK
— erf a fraction of fftoir 

Amoriean ratoii price 
Delivery in 10 days 
from receipt of order 

MluSw all laMTt .harSM

{ U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. BtuSte S7S1 
I Fort We.h>ne,en, N. V.
I PItarr a^bd 
I hunk. I would Ukt to play iNamt Inatrumontt,95 yuur PRES ;iA.pM:e lllUHIraiM,

NAME
(PLEASE PRINT)Hav. y>Hi 

. IiiHinimeiitv111 .trull ItamTiTI8t.v.a WllllaiH, Lid,
40 ClwtHiin Rd.. Shwt mill. N. J. ADDRESS

MAIL COUPON1 NamiPImi. >.nil m« your Ftm rold.r. iprlni Namri
CITY ZONE STATENUM......... ....... I Addr.M....
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CHEERY COPPER POT foF Serving

either tea or coffee holds up to five 
cups of your favorite beverage and 
serves it steaming hot. And it seems 
more and more people are becom
ing copper-conscious every day. 
Highlighted with a brass spout, lid, 
accents, its raffia-wrapped handle 
keeps it cool to pick up. $3.95 
plus 35^ post. Foster House. 430-A 
South Jefferson, Peoria, Illinois.

SAVE ^2 to ^3 PER PAIR 
on these lovely

«

CURTAINS and DRAPES TERRIFIC BiTLD-fP to make the 
cake you bake reach new heights in 
elegance. Four round cake p)ans each 
2" deep and graduated in diameter 
from 6 to 12" make a four-tier cake 
that looks like the work of a Paris 
chef. Each layer bakes evenly, and 
stacks p>erfectly. A delicious recipe 
to fit pans is included. $1.95 post
paid. Artisan Galleries. 2100 North 
Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

..without ever getting out of your eosy choir! |

It's Like Hoving o Curtain ond Drapery Store 
Right in Your Own Home!

Yet, YOU save up to $13 pet pair 
on fflitAde-fabtic, ao-itoa Fiber- 
glu cuitiiiu tad drapet by or
dering direct from ILoaaie. Tbew 
unuing curtains and drapet 
oever need starching or ttretch- 
ing. la ha, you can aoually 
WASH AND HANG THEM IN 
ONLY 7 MINUTES! Aad they 
keep their beauty longer thaa 
old-fashioned curtalos aod drapes 
because modeni Fiberglas fabric lo 
can't shrink, fade, sag — are rot 
aod mildew-proof, fireproof, heat
proof and suo-rcsistaoci You get 
your choke of 46 sizes to fit aoy 
window aod id colors to fit aoy 
decorative plao. Our huge buying 
power aod direa-to-you telliog 
policy saves you up to 37% per 
pair. Every pair is badced by our 
5 YEAR GUARANTEE!

SEND NO MONEY! 
Writ! for Fni Sinpiis 
iBd Low Oirict-ti'Yii

Pfici List
Examine our wide setecrion of cur
tains and drapes in the leisure of 
your own home! Just mail the cou
pon below and we’ll rash you 24 
Piberglas curtain and drapery'col- 
or samples and the Ronnie Caca- 

■g—Miotnuly /fee—to help you 
iKt the curtains and drapes you 

want. There is no obligation what
soever. So mail coupon motnl

IF YOU DRIVE YOURSELF you’ll Ch-
joy a well-designed arm rest which 
gives you armchair comfort in your 
car. provides support for your en
tire forearm which rests those neck 
and shoulder muscles. .\ back seat 
driver would love one for reading, 
feeding the baby, knitting. Alumi
num frame, red or black styrene 
top. $2.95 ppd. Jackson Sales, 1305 
N. Ft. Harrison, Clearwater 7, Fla.

1rRONNIE
I208Ji-9 Ronnl* Bldg., Pairvlvw, New Jersey 

I Pleua nub km, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Ut* &•« I 
a Ronnie end 34 Color Samples of miraele. *

moneT-asTliic Ptberclaa eurtelns end drepae. I am 
aot obllceiad In any way wbataoarar.

I Name.

RONNIE Addraw.

.Zeaa___State.City208JJ-9 Ronnie BWc.. Fairyiew, N. J. ^ J
318 Different STAMPS-25t Photo-Jfturals

Remoileltna nr dnroraling with riuloin.iuade ' 
phiila-murali rhanga. drab wall, iiilv li\ing « 
vi.la* . . . giv 
beauty. Y
our file*. A^Y PICTVKE . . , ANt SIZE . . . 
ANY COLOR . . . Y 
your imagination when you derorale 
photu-iiiiiial*.

V
tl-look ofaid rooisa a 

pirtiiro or one of lUeuiand* in . 3II
Itare limiti-d only liy
IKilii

4uifrufi4 » U&lquu 
Pole BmIu New HOME PLANS Send 50tf for illuatrated folic 

refundable on yurckoeeMenm v»ro« CuMflurm. (tir«iUjtte JiilM
(T«ft 6arllntb*UM new plan hook* thow liuiflred* of pap

ular non plana from wliirh to toloot yaur new bonie, 
All alzoi tn<l alylea printed triim artiial plmCograplii 
and rolored dTiwIiigt. Ktoor plan and ai-i'urale 
cleiu'rlplinn included.

1. Ctleic* Salactad Hamet. it ih-algna. fre- 
turiug lit tirw apitt-lavpl. Vatloua aUti-a,
3 and 3 badroouii. 33 in full i-olor...............

2. Ranch A Suburban. I33 plana moat prar- 
tlral fur town ami country. Many lii ciilor.SOc

3. Homea In Brick. .Malty ut llieao 11.1 
Iirautlfiil luated Jeiigna uro In full culur.tl.OO

rwiipjpl* working pJa»i. apt-rini'alluna, Iniuher and 
mill Halt staUiilile for erery dealgn at LOW I'OST. 
Theao plan aeu are your belt Imoatnent aliuT you 
know in advanre whal you are getting, thua avoid- 
till miiundaratanUInga, Order your book* tmlay.

All 3 books SI.M. All book* mailed pettpald.

•1.- Photomammotb Murals, Oepl. 1-A» 12048 Vinowen St., North Hollywood, Calif.*sll5a
1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS

$ 1liMI Uf*-llk»if SOI 6EAGU
Fine Ceramic

BANK V
(MKUcaSkay)

9'tall wMh . 
Soulful Eyes kiyh

/trflffl » Clasc Imral- 
ffratlaa Comm. (0) YiKir mn4 Ad*

druHc IkflURt 
Quality sfummwl It* 
l««lu. WITH t'l.A'no 
TIC BON- only
QotfpMld. Anv til___
Gera for SB. 1'HIK IB 
A srtX JAL oKKI it.

suiUor>Mry. 
iMbnkH. «i'«<h* 

Imr enr6*. cKr. tri«afi| fibr ViriK. 
B/rriff/arficm QHsriilb' Tim^

cvMt ttt rs'PIim: Germany 1923 Air'e: Czaeho. I,«n- 
In-Stalln and hundreda moi'e! Total 318 
all-dUTerent Ktamps. Calalos value 37 15 
— yours for 2Sc to Introduce our Baniain 
Approvals. Also Included FREE. Midget 
Encyclopedia Of Stamps.
S«nU 39( today. ASK FOR lOT LC-3

ZENITH COMPANY
-------n Willavgfcbr Sf.. laaaklra 1, ». 7.---------

IMltd SmIUmt 
yirat liaaei 121 icliolco of 3 

on moo fina

■ I
X or-

Cae

VHtege^fldofS ^

CdhUPMHIA fffi/.
UUwlu. tOl J BQver
»«n Build mo.
City 1,

I F. GiRLINGHOU^E (0. IhC Box &-77

, I KNITTED
HOOD FORCES You to Save SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS
Into A Mew Cap* «r 
litole. Tax Fraa.
We are eeletaratlng aur tenth 
■nBiveraary of ■pMlallzing In 
Luaterlzlna, Redyeing and Ra- 
modelini smleh Inelurica N«w kin* 
tag. latarhnini and Frae Mmm- 
gram. Mail yeor old fur Mat, Iti- 
clud* dreae alia and helgtit. Pey 
postman $22.OS plut pottag* 
upon Mmpletion. Threo week d«- 
ilvary. All wark guaranteed. 

UOTD'S FUR STUDIOS, Inc.
arc Trumaull •*., P*pt. AH.4. Hartford. Conn.

MODEL BEAUTY $100.00 a Year AutomaficaliyI
with prepelual Date A 
Ameunt Bank. 2Se e day 
■utematienlly keept Data 
right up-to-date 

L MMuat saved. Fereat yeu
f to save a guarter every day

^0^1 er calendar date won't meve. 
' #1 Dependable nieehanlim with

fM key. Uie year ifler year. 
A Start Mving away.

Order several. Rsg. $3.30. 
New enly SI.M ppd. LEC- 
CRAFT. Dept. lA, 300 Al- 
bany Ave.. BrMkIyn 13. N.

22 »5An Italian helmet trom 
the snow world. This Im
port's In fashion as a 

____  _ sleek (and warm) way to
MEASUREMENTS ■

U blue, whits or red woel. 
: Stats adult ar ohUd six* 

2nd eater etieiea.

DEVELOPER!
MAY INCREASE YOUR

. Also totals
witneut ■Kanainp your ean- 
tnurl TfM> maUel beauty Oe- 

, veloper tenus Co dewlop the 
. ofieet muselea and etner mua- 

. clem. It nelpa develdp, tone ■ ' _ _
___ H and Krm tlv* und#rl»ioa mu*-* ttw AA gbUO.
^Vrefes aupperting the kroMU ■ t »*.JFO |^sa-

wfiich are •mportant for buot ■ 1 UUDC’C MAW
line bMuly. Veur »uatline_ , FICKC S nV^TT

HfiC measurements tend to be in- m nar.0 AM.1
creased after using tire new /**T i

^ mddel beauty deverooer with-1 I 27 E. 22 St.
>eul affaeling the eontour or 

siae of tha buat 
larpar butt I 
you too may appebr 
tractive, youthful, beautiful

(and olanroroua. Be uevely, ge _
Admired. This new model ■ 

t beauty develoirer if ueed enly _
10 minutes a day m. 
everything

and
please.

N.Y. 10

Make Extra Money At Home!MUSICAL POWDER JAR 
with DANCING BALLERINA

With A ■
muAuurumont *

• At* WHY BE FAT! HiD1r«M to yoQ from W£8TBIiN GERMANY. Harwlcut 
crynuil hA«iP. with <1o1i and 
HUffical ltd naiAhed In 
Allvor. hwIaa movrmeni plAyA 
roirumtic tune. 4* in diiim<*tur 
■nd ov^ 4* hlKh. Only B7 .BB* 
Inmiraneu AixT pomiAipo !>Al4i 
Oolivrry m*o1u in two or 

WMku. FAy PontmAndxity And foreign pnrh^t Tc^ 
which ran*! h« pra* 

pul Hr BAtloTActlon rnuciintood 
i» money baefci Nu <'iO.
elE^AiWi If you prvrer Air

ni] iivitv^y ii>cru>u Bi.aofor poAluKc. Hi'fkl CAAh.

It yeu want to reduce and Just isn't, try pisas- 
■ snt tasting iclentifleally tested KELPIOINCn 

uet doB ■ CHEW INC. BUN ter Just 7 days . . . Less up ■
veu oet vour m ■ to 5 lbs. t week . . . safely, quiekly. aaiily . . - ■Sr«y"?..nUh ■ "Amaxlng new Kelpidllte (ihew.tia Gum formu a"

glamorouf. increaeed buet line measurement. If w ■ curht yeur tppetlte. You reouo* and late Ugly ■
fhie rubber eKereieer, beauty developer, doeen’t ■ "let Without drugs, exercise, OT fooling hungry.*
dt) the seme for you—feiurn It after 10 day* *•' m ■ a.|u .. nitnay back guarantee. For full 12 day ■IS.Vv'lo m!nu?^"«^"L,£h d'L ! rapptrSend yo" Same, eddr.ss end SI eesh. ■
your own home ... It is aent to you m plain | | ehasfc. ar Benay order er lend $2 lor a 34 day g
wrapper with full inelruetion*. Oon*t delay! i supply te
Act Tedayl For Model Beauty Beveloeer m Plain ■ ■ ...on.mas. sjwaivuainc /-A Iwraoper 'send A2.9B eeah, cheek *r money* : * AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO. ■
order to: BEAUTVAIO* COMPANV, 
sia IKARKIT STRCCT, NKWAHK. MKW JgKPKV

fi.
JL

A Ptyt up t» SIO in Afl Hour 

1 !^Rh»

bv ttw iiivlsihJe rewcavi 
jiert In yuur enmmuiilcy 
cuts. hums, moth Ihiles, teare 
III dresaes. suHa, all fabrics 
OISAPrKAK! Ihi IIas home—111 
stiaru time. BlfT detnand tmm 
rrrajiers. laundiien. hiimon. 
Up to BID for a slivie hiiur's 

p«irtv»l. Wrlf* 
fAtaiCOM CO-, Dsot. g41 

S3A2 g. Frairir ChTca<>0 14, III

ext
rhei'X or moiivy H-kti>:DKFT. 44;l I I Dipt. CH-89B. 318 Market St. Newark, N. J.l DAVID MOON IMPORTS
Boh 3174. Katdhlhan. Alaska
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HAI.VT-IT.YOLRSE1-F kit fof a Tolc 
Ware Sconce is just one selection 
of a club which sends a surprise 
handicraft kit each month to its 
members. It contains a black satin- 
finish Syi" metal sconce and ma
terials for decorating it. Any single 
kit is $i ppd. A six-month’s mem
bership would be a lovely gift for 
$6. The Month’s Fad Club, Dept. 
H, Box 8Si, Des Moines ii. Iowa.

FILTERS OUT FURNACE DIRT
Wonderful news for you who have 
hot air registerst Disposable, non- 
inflammable flberg.am air Alter pads 
At into all grill registers . . . catch 
furnace dirt, dust, grease, grime, pre
vents soiling of walls, furniture, 
drapes. Saves work, cleaning bills. 
Won't interfere with circulation of 
your warm air lieating system. Easy 
to Install—Just cut to size with .scis
sors and fasten to underside of regis
ter. Box of 10 sq. ft., only $2.40 ppd. 
No C.O.D.'s.

PURE poETRv will flow from an 
i8th Century ostrich plume quill 
pen dipped into an iron inkwell as 
feminine as a lace hanky. To inspire 
a sweet sixteen to write lady-like 
thank you’s, someone else to address 
a sentimental valentine. In spun- 
sugar white or party pink. Pen, 
$1.75 ppd. The inkwell, $2.95 plus 
254* shipping. Helen Gallagher, 
4I3-A Fulton St., Peoria. Illinois.

HUSS BROTHERS
800 N. Clerk, Dept. 1-A, Chicago 10. 111.

FOR ORA’ND.’VIOTHER . . .

HARK THE HERALD trumpeting the 
announceTnent of a new meml^cr of 
the clan. This gay little figure gives 
a welcome fit for a king to a babe, 
whose name, arrival date, place 
of birth, weight, and parents’ 
names are permanently added in 
either pink or blue script. 6" sq. 
w'ith felt back and wall hanger, 
$3.95 ppd. Personal Gifts. Dept. AH, 

102 West 61 St., New York City.

Here is a distinguished collectioa 
of exquisite decorator fabrics. Here 
is a system, color coordinated by 
Toni Moran, that shows you how 
to make draperies at home the easy 
way. Of, if you prefer, Toni Moran 
Studio will make them to your 
measurements for less than you'd 
expect to pay for ready-mades. 
Eidier way you save money — 
get that custom look.

V
fier^M/ny Hte
arrive

otirt

rtr/usive/x
A BABY SHOE BRACEI.ET •Kr
that proudly prorloim, Iwr prancirhildrrn. Fini 
narar and birih d»l« onpn'ivrd 

kho«.
Slnrlin; Silver. Add a ahor 
(.And whal wnuld thrill a Mnllier more.') $2.SO 
far BrsrelH |>liia $2.S0 prr Shoe. Enfiravlnti. lax, 
pn>taae inrhidarl.

Ill treaaure.

®Dvrd
af

|>aretl^A

the aole of 
iona, Cualem made entirely of 

■ with each new arrival.
lbs. 0X5,

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG
S7.K ClKidwIrk St.. 
Bu-I»i> IV, Miiaa,ZENITH (;iKTS,

BURN LEAVES, TRASH SAFELY! 
with Latest Mobile JET-FYR Burner

4:^Fill it . . . Iffht it . . . close tbo tiinsed lid . . . and forget
it'. Loo<m. twill, and tnuMhold tmh burn to 1 hno Mh— -______ ,
■uiilily. eomplotely. lafoly. Selontilloally doiitnod, lu'ly 
oncloood ufely laroo burner. Whoalt oaeily vbortvor you < Ai
oeod it Canverta to 0 Barbteue Waeon lit Moondi. Moat. v jQi,nu
OTM 33',- blgb ovoratl. l8Vr wide. IS',' doop—3i', huthal ) ^
oopac'ty Conelotoly atioabled. Heavy duly aluMinum '
■nith steal. Only S24.9S. Faetory-te-You olth Money-Bock § S*" ' " *-* 
fiuorantoo. Stalionary nodal 3I9.9S. Barbecue Aceassory 
Kit $3.06 additional.

THE GARY LYNN CO., Dept. AM-3-926 York St., Cincinnati 14, Ohio

Silk-Nub, a sturdy, sophisticated case
ment fabric with 100% silk tex
ture. 14 colors, $ 1 per yard

Fiesta, an interesting two-toned fabric, 
feels and wears like costly mohair 
casement. 12 colors, $1 per yard

Antique Satin, a richly textured fabric 
with that hand-loomed look. 14 
colors, $ I per yard

Faille, a soft, dignified fabric that is 
at home in traditional or contempo
rary rooms. 14 colors, II per yard

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS, etc.

GIVEN TO YOU-FREE!

O

LARGE BRAFOR BIG MEUOm/ Take your choice of hundreds of nationally ad
vertise preucca: Cannon Sheets and Towels. 
Oonneyer Mixers, Toascouster Toasters, Bates 
Bedspreads. Westinghouse Vacuum Cleaners — 
curtains, wearing apparel, silverware, furniture, 
watches, cameras — yours without cost! You 
don't pay a cent for anything.

SIZES 
10 ro 1«

WIDTHS 
AAA

W. hPSXTIALlZC In larev «la.. oi»lv 
wWtti. AAA to k . Uwr<ut»: Wlnr Tip.: Rand.

K Kvwii Hurcn.lDs: Cordovans 
Itrew. OxfordH; Wurk .‘thoa. 
So»: Kllppn^; Ruhparit. Eii 
Joy fha flnvHt in fit, comfort. 
Biyie at amsxmxly low n.Hl, 

L Mall nnly. Wrllr for VTtvnr. 
L atylr Ibu* TODAY!

STYLE CATALOG FREE !

Sixas 34 fo 60

EE

Far Wide variety • - —
an;T ‘'bLTl I \ Send for FREE Color Catalog
desUB. built up ! w.—
ahouJderi. 
strap 1 eaa. 
etc., all-lii- 
onea. braa'- 
lettBS. bathlnif 
aulta, Bllpa. 
n i t CKowna. 
corseta. air- 
diet, apeelal 
inner controls to cup larae 
b at Into amaller, youthful 
Shane. Savings up to SO*'; !
Uoney back auarantee.
Mailed in plain wrapper 
PBEE> Style 101 (pictured) 
only $3.08. Order C O.D 
plus poilaae or postpaid.

reec
c«ru.oB KING-SIZE, INC. 

A7f Breofctan, Moss.
WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE SET OF 

54 SWATCHES Send 2if for 
swatches of all fabrics in all 
colors. Toni Moran also sends 

you complete, easy-to-under- 
stand direaions for 

ordering both yard
age and made-up

You can have any of the fine I 
merchandise shown in our I 
beautiful, bix Catalog; $50.00 ' 
—IIOO.OO worth—or more— 
simply by being Secretary of a 
Popular Club you help your , 
friends form, It’s fun ! Thou
sands are refurnishing and re
decorating their homes this . 
new, easy way — without 

spending any money. 'You can, too!

Nothing ta Boy — Nothing to Soil I
Mai! the coupon or write for the Free 260-Page 
Full C^lof Catalog and select the merchandise 
you want. See how easily you can get it without 

; a penny of cost. No obligation—write today.

Prinit itp to 3 LINES 
K'x2tb' nroimmDED

ONLY

IREADY FOR USE $ 
INSTANTLY!

SavnTImi. Mengyl
kldanl for »ia* 4.COLQB 
U LIunM-y. phulUH. aattrai f cb.rk., bonks.
' rMortls. el^inx. 
f st«. Handanm. black polisb.d 

lastle Al.I.-IN-
_____  : kit wlut autafnatie inlwr.

ComiiMi poCei or tiuim. A
kill. Wr«a for FRKR CATALOK. 

• ^ O.U.r HOW • Han.y baah g
SrmtehrHr.ranh ‘frmoneu'vrflervlth n,ii.

lusl u\
draperies.

aa or
SATISFACTIONo»A' GUARANTEED

TESTED SALES. Dept. CL-85BIW
2TS Broadway, N.Y.C.

' REN “6L0 IN THE DARK" PERSONALIZED~ 
GIANT CIRCUS NALL DECORATIONS

o
ATLAS GIFTS • Htw Hyde Park 10, N.Y.

r 1
Box 330, So. Pasadena, California 
1 enclose 2S<. Please «nd me one com
plete set of swatches and information on 
how to order "Toni Moran" fabrics and 
Custom-made drapes.

■ Popular Club Plan, Dopt. H-902.
Lynbrook, Now York

’ I Please send me FRSK CATALOG at nation- |

I ally advertised merchandise and tell me bow 
1 may eet anj^lnc I want tril/iout cost.

I’ll'r
Now . . . full color circua cutlea for the

! numery or playroom that actually “Glo in 
the Dark." Arrange them wall to wall, 
framed or aa a border. Each flxure la a 
lovable circus animal printed 
stock. 11 inches square. No tedious cut- 
tinx. Set contains 12 animals (all differ- 
ent). baIJs. stars, etc. plus the first 
(or names) of your child cleverly hand- 
lettered. Decorating ideas inc). Only $4.9S 
ppd.

’ H. Guorntoy. Box 418, Van Nuys 1. Collf.

I
I Dept. A-6A

on card

IName NAML-PLEASE PBINT

Iname
Addmi I ATORESb

ICity Zens___ Stats
CITY ZONE STATE
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OUR EDITORS MAKE 
A MOYI E...

AND \VD INVITE VOU TO SEE IT

t’s many an interestinR trek that our editors take cross-country for the latest 
information on homes and how to live in 'em. It's Rlamorous, to be sure, but 
there's also plenty of hard work . . . and they love it.
One of the latest treks took Home Equipment Editor Edith Ramsay and Building 

Editor Hubbard Cobb to a movie set. They were helping a leading kitchen cabinet 
manufacturer plan a kitchen. Results? Starting on page 4: is the lush, lovely, and 
very livable movie kitchen that was once old and ugly. (Also see before and after 
plans on page 66.)

The tremendous transformation takes place after our movie heroine hears that 
American Home Editors are in town and she buttonholes them for advice. The

I

editors show the Grahams how iheir kitchen can become more practical and livable. 
So the young couple sel forth with do-it-yourself determination on their kitchen 
project. When they finish, they're mighty proud. Jack Graham, who was hard to 
convince that he should undertake this job. is the head cheerleader when all is done.

On this page you see the cast hard at work on location, .\bovc. left to right, are 
Kirk Willis fjack Graham in the movie). Edie Ramsay. Hub Cobb, director Ray 
Cully, and Mary Hopkins (Jean Graham). They're planning the shot where Ameri

can Home editors help them remodel their kitchen with a model planning kit. Kits 
such as these arc made available by many cabinet manufacturers for your con
venience in planning your new kitchens and seeing ahead of time how the finished

job will look. This may avoid costly 
pitfalls as well as give you a sneak 
preview of your dream kitchen.

In this movie. “How We Did Our 
Kitchen." you will see firsthand all 
the steps involved in remodeling a 
kitchen, and you’ll see what points to 
consider when you plan major remod
eling for your own home.

FOR INFORMATION ON WHERE 
TO SEE THIS MOVIE WRITE ...

BOX 101
103S BELDEN AVE., N. E. 

CANTON 5. OHIO
THE END



Dress up your bathroom! Company’s coming!
CANNON BRINGS YOU “COMPANY’^ TOWELS AT “FAMILY" PRICES

IN THE JANUARY SALES

In the Pink for a party I Whisper Pink and 
Camellia Roae, sculptured with leaves. Vel
vety. deep-pile Cannons that lap up water 
(and compliments!)—fast. And how nice to 
kn«>w Mich luxury lasts for vears.

The Powder Room takes on company man
ners! Powder and Delft Blue with a dash of 
Fire Red. Cannon towels of all sizes and 
kinds are specially priced in January. A 
wonderful chance to buy better towels — and 
more of them! From 59^ fo ^2.98.

Be the Hostess with the Mostest colorful Cannon towels on view! Ensemble rich golds 
and greens like this. All Cannon colors are Carefree. Means they‘11 keep their glowing 
beauty through a hmg reign of parties. Shows your guests you know top quality.

CANNON Cannon Mills, Inc., 70 Morlh Stiaat, Nrw VihIi City 13 • Towals • Sh«at5 • Stockinis ■ Badspretds • Orapenn • Tarry Clotti



EXCITING 
RUG NEWS

•¥an*»i Itrnolut
^ Because I know that 

buying new rugs or 
carpeting is a major 

I expense for most fam- 
I ilies. may 1 make a 
I real money-saving suggestion to you: 
T Before you buy rugs anywhere, at 
' any price, why not write to the Olson 

Rug Factoiy for their new Free /?uij 
and Carpet Style Booklet and Decorating 
Guide, in actual colors. Learn how easy 
it is to have luxurious, new Reversible 
Broadloom with the beauty of hcav'v, 
luxury-priced wool rugs—at about 

; half the price you would expect.

■ft Sensible, Easy, Fun
The Olson booklet tells how the 

valuable seasoned wool and other ma
terials in your discarded carpets, rugs, 
clothing, blankets, etc., can be scien
tifically reclaimed, sterilized, merged, 
bleached—then carded with choice 
NEW WOOLS, redyed, respun and 
rewoven into lovely, thick, deep-tex- 
tured new Two-Sided Broadloom Rugs 
or wall-to-wall carpeting fine enough 
for every home.

Regardless of the colors in your old 
materials, you may choose any of the 
up-to-date new colors and designs.

^1

Cut Edire 
Shown Acuiwl 
Tbicknww of 
ail OLSON RUG

W oven 
REVERSIHLK 

for Double Wi>ar. 
Tbiokerl More Luxury I

TAKE YOUR 
DOG ALONG%\\ // IIAVm ISrAKK

f you don't take your dog along o 
trips, you're missing part of th 
fun of having a dog. Dogs, thos 

that don't get car-sick, practice cei 
tain techniques when riding. There 
the “hang precariously out the wit 
dow” technique, the “long wet tongu 
on the back of the neck’’ techniqui 
Then there are the “head on lap an 
drool’’ dogs and the “round an 
round, scratch and flop” dogs, an 
the “slobber on the window” dogj 
And there are the little detective 
that investigate every comer of th 
car before settling down.

Every now and then you’ll ru 
across the bright-eyed but ^^uh 
versive-at-heart fellotv who’s sur 
prisingly good, considering his usuj 
energy, but your opinion change.s lh 
next time you try to tic your .shoe 
lace. If that’s all he has chewee 
you're lucky.

Your dog in the car can be a bazar 
to him.self and to your driving. An 
he can damage personal property an 
annoy guests. So you leave hin 
home? No!

I
ami WaH-to-WaU CaJipet^

at Saut/iniji up to ^
5^

44 IF you will send me Your Old Rugs, Carpets, 
Clothing at my expense, I GUARANTEE to send 
you the Finest, longest-Vfeoring Rugs or Car
peting you ever hod For So Little Money . .

-^Walter E. Olson, Prcirideni

“Colors, Texture ore Grand
The other morning as a grou]3 of 

club women finished a tour of the
.X ^ - IT'S EASY.. LIKE MAGIC! WRITE TODAY for grrai OLson Factory. I heard one lady 

the beautif^ FREE Olson Rug and Deco- say to Mr. Olson: 
rating Booklet in full colors {and Money- 
Savinff GIFT Offer) that tells how...

•rfe-

“I have heard about your rugs for 
years, but frankly, I didn’t believe it 
possible to make the kind of rugs I 
would like for my home from a bundle 
of old materials. I know better now.

The Valuable Wools and materials in discarded 
carfX'ts, rugs, clothing, etc., arc reclaimed like 
new, sU'rilized, shredded, pic-ki-red, bleaelieti,
mt-rgi'd. BLENDED WITH CHOICE NEW WOOLS, and „ ■ i u . r i
woven in .? days into tliick, deep-texture,l . . . Olson Rugs are sirnpiy bcautifi.l -and
^ , JO j, ... colors and texture are grand. | seems that I’ve always had littlNew Two-Sided Broodloom with the tlinlliiig , j i j/-vi u . , , . , ^ •
twist-w.‘ave beauty of heavy, luxmy-prieetl wool ^ ‘laye known and loved OLson Rup dogs and hig dogs. ^ ears ago when
rugs—at 1-a the cost, (exarnjile: a 9-x 12 ft. 01«m ever since I was a little girl; but the took a little dog along. I used to ad
Uug weighH 46 IbH., not 32 or Iba.) rugs they are making today are love- • windows to be sure that he didn'

licr than cvo-. There ,s a nchnes, of | „,.e,board or get thro.-n on

by a bump nr sudden stop. I lived it 
fear that he might slip out the doo 
into traffic when 1 got out. Mean 
while, the dog was all over the car 

Solution? Simple! Just use a carry 
ing case. The dog feels secure in it 
and you feel secure. Car windows car

i.’

OLSON FACTORYm character, a fuli-bodied luxury about 
YOU! them. No wonder Olson Rugs have 

delighted so many. And they arc—
TO7

Choico of 44 Colors, Pattorns, regardless of 
the colors in your nraU'rial. Any Size—up to 18 
feet widi', wamlese and any length:

Sxnbosied Effects 
Early American 
Oriental Pesigns

No-Risk Trip! Offer, Monthly Payments 
if you wish. We guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials.
Over 3 million cus- 
tomers. W’e do not 
have agents or sell 
thru stores.

Mail Coupon or 
Postcard today 
to Nearest Address

Mode in More Rug Sizes
. . . than 1 have ever seen offered 

anywhere. The Olson Rug Co. is the 
only rug manufacturer I know of that 
has looms in 18 different widths so 
you can order ru^ any length in 18 
widths without the waste of cutting 
all sizes from 9 or 12 ft. rolls.

Don’t Hesitate To Send 
Your Worn Materials

There is far more good material in 
them than you imagine. It stands to 
reason that where you furnish so much 
of the material, you get a heavier rug 
for your money than if you had to 
pay for all new materials.

Just Moil the Hondy Coupon
. . . that appiears on this page, and 

you'll receive the Free Olson book of 
rugs and model rooms.

There is an Elasy Monthly Payment 
Plan for those who wish it; and a Free 
Gift Coupon for those w'ho need rugs 
right away and haven’t had time to 
save quite enough material.

Solid Colon 
Tweed Blende 
Two-tone

Tlorals
Lovely
Ovale

m be left at comfortable levels, clothe 
and upholster>' remain clean, guest: 
aren't inconvenienced, car-sick nov 
ices can be cared for safely ant 
cleanly, and the car will not b< 
wrecked.

Now I can take the dog into publii 
places—even re.staurants. where hi 
can often be checked for a tip. Awa) 
from home overnight, the dog oc 
cupies his own little house whei 
you’re out of sight.

Big dogs? The problem’s the same 
but larger in proportion to the dt^ 
Naturally you can’t carry a boxer ii 
a box. but you can certainly buy o 
make a container for the car in whicl 
the dog can be quite comfortable 
The container can be designed for thi 

CONTINUED ON PACE 7J

f

I ■I

I
America's Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug and Carpet Style 
Catalog—and GIFT Offer! 

OLSON RUG CO. A - 2 ^-Chicago 4J,///.-or 

75 W. 34th, N.Y. City-or-209 Post St., San Francisco

: I

I Mail beautiful color Booklet and Gift Offer, Free, to:-
I

Owe’■ NameSex* the lovely, new —_ 
Broadloom colora, patterns, _ 
texture effects in actual ■ _ 
colors. 4<) Moded Iloom.s. I Towm

iScAddress
20 THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, IVS6
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same-rooms

|)ii8u)iql'9^
makes

Maybe you’re building a new home. 
Or, do you expect to renovate your 
present home? In either case, the ex
citing transformation that you can 
achieve by replacing a small, ordin
ary window opening with a hand
some. big picture window will give 
you pleasure for a lifetime.

See what this simple change has 
achieved in the living room illustrated 
here.

Now the outdoors has bec-ome an 
integral part of the room — a living 
landscape to be enjoyed from indoors, 
winter and summer. Here’s a ready 
remedy for dull-room “bines” , . . real 
relief from that .shut-in feeling.

Rooms with a Twindow’* picttire 
window are Ix'tter lighted, give the 
illusion of greater space, are more 
comfortable the year round, save you 
money in the long run.

•TWINOOW"^ . . . hmborgh's 
window with built-in inwlotion . . . 
offirs clear, unditlorlod vltion. It 
reduces cmdentolien, tninimizes cold ■ 
air downdrafts, cuts heat loss, saves 
on healing ond air condltianing.
Each Twindow unit is mode up of - 
two panes of Ploti Gloss with on i 

insulating air spuct between them. ]
It Is protected by o sturdy froine of '• 

sloinless steel, on exclusive Pitts
burgh feature.

I!

)Look for this label.
It vwans qualify Plate Glass.

AAAOE a in FROM

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

IN u.s.a.

PLEASE PRINT-WHERE TO BUY. Why rsot consult your orchituct or bulldur about 
Twindow . . . the cost is less thon you think. And for other glass 
items, see the Yellow Pages of your telephone book under 
"Pittsburgh Plote Glass Products" in the "Glass" section.

FREE BOOKLET! Here's o valuable 26-page, full-color gloss 
guide you'll be glod to get. It has scores of ideas on how to 
odd glamour to every room in your home with gloss. Send for 
your free copy today.

n
Pittsburgh Plots Glass Company
Room S3U, &32 Fori Duqaisna Ilvd.. Pittsburgh 22, Ps.

Without cost or ofaligotion, plHSi stnd m« your illustrulid book- 
ill, "Proclicof Ways to Wuhi Up Tour Homs With Gloss. '

Namt

Strool
PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS ■ BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASSiji City, .Zons

If you live in Callfarnia, Oregon or Woshinglon, send to W. P. 
Fuller t Ce., Room 738, 301 Mission St., San Fioneisco 19. Calif.

State,

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
JIN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



BAKBABA ELI^rORB BAl^RKV

erries, that is. Berries so alluring to our feathered friends 
as to attract them away from the cultivated fruits that 
you're trying to grow for your own use and enjoyment.

Methods recommended for protecting fruit crops—such as 
tying strips of cloth or pieces of shiny metal to wires stretched 
above them, and placing lengths of old rubber hose in the grass 
or along tree branches to simulate snakes—arc like favorite 
remedies for hiccoughs and sneezing: often they prove only par
tially or temporarily effective.

The reason for these inconsistent results, says the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, is that such tactics are based on a mis
conception. According to trained observ’crs and analyses of the 
contents of bird stomachs, birds do not, as commonly supposed, 
prefer the fruits that we humans consider the choicest. Actually, 
they fancy extremes of flavor such as the insipid sweetness of

mulberries and the bitter astringcncy of the bright red berries 
of the deciduous holly (lUx verticillata) commonly called black- 
alder. They will eat these when other, to us, more palatable 
foods are abundantly available.

So offer the birds what they like best, and they will tend to 
leave alone what they consider second best, but which we most 
desire. By thus attracting birds away from the fruits of your 
labors, you can still keep them in your garden and enjoy the 
beneflt of their enormous additional capacity for insects and 
weed seeds—two major gardening problems.

While there are many enticing plants, such as dogwood, haw
thorn. mountain-ash, sassafras, crabaj^le, spicebush, bayberry, 
and viburnum. 6vc are especially to be recommended because 
their fruits ripen simultaneously with our important small fruit 
crops; also they are most versatile and attractive materials for

CONTINUED ON PAGE 74

See "Vniere Crodir li Out." page 91

VirglTll(l-CTC€p€T (ParlhenociMUi! quinque(o)ia)



The old-fctshlOnsd Bldsrbsrry (Sambucus canadensis)

A pair of cedar waxwings feasting on shad- or Juneberries (Ameianchier canadensia)

A familiar roadside sight,
the wild black cherry (Prumis *.n)tina>

4

The waxy-fruited bayberry <Myrica rerifera I

Flowers and fruit of the winterherry
or black-alder dlrx vertioillata)

23



WHEN YOU PUT UP THIS SHADE

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE;

I ^^Bing Crosby's favorite retreat?

Oer Bingle takes you on a room-to> 
room tour of his Idaho country retreat: 
the place he takes his boys to relax.

I Brand new, very different 
uses in recipes for a 
package of instant pudding?

Take a package of instant pudding 
and use it in clever new ways. These 
recipes will really surprise you—one's 
for a delectoble cheesecoke, others 
put instant pudding in even more 
unusual dishes. And all AMERICAN 
HOME developed, of course.

ILKA CHASE, well-known actretm on Broadway, 
^cretn and TV; ouihor; utar of the weekly TV show, 
‘'Masquerade Party.'’

I How to have privacy 
— a small lot — plus a lovely 

garden that's almost carefree?
No lawn to mow, every flower within 
arm's reach, and privacy where you'd 
never think it possible—It's on idea 
easy to tailor to your yard.

onThis vivacious lady is busy practically 
around the clock, and often her eyes feel 
tired and tense. That’s why she likes gentle 
Murine. It soothes and refreshes her eyes
quick as a wink. Try it! See how quickly 
Murine helps wash away that feeling of 
fatigue. It makes your eyes feel go^!

MurliH< Ce., Cblrnoo, U.S.A. 
•TrodonMirk* R«c, U.8. P*t. Off.

\^\ A simple-to-make spot that's 
— yours and yours alone?

Anyone in your family need a "strictly 
private" place? Here's how to get such 
a place — do-it-yourself. Three slick 
ideas you'll want to try.

Folks Just '’Fall in Love* 
With These Lovely New Kinds of.•'7

If you picked even one of these, you'll 
want a full-length view of the February 
issue of The AMERICAN HOME. It's cram
med with these and many other features 
of the kind you've asked to see.

Send for SAMFIE BOXES of fhoso and ether 
Groetinv Cords for Afl Occatiens-an fRC£ TRIAL 

Sot why so many ethers find Use easy to

Make Good Money
in spare time —

WITHOUT EXPERIENCE j

yOLTR friends and neiKhbnrs will be de- 0 
lighted when you show them Valentines as O 
beautiful as tbese f And just wait until they sec ' 

the otbff lovely Doehia All (Xcasion assort
ments—including the smart new "slitn" styles!

They'll think cards as attractive as these 
muji cost 20e or 2^t apiece. But they can get a whole box full for only SJ -about 7r each!
Folks often order s.irfo/ boxes. And YOU 
make up to on every box I •

People send cards of various kinds ait jtar 
'rnuna. That's why Doehla box assortments 
offer you such a nne opportunity for profit.
You need NO EXPl-RIENCE. Even beginners 
report making to $100 in a little spare 
time. .So mail coupon—without money—for 
sample boxes on approval. If your friends and 
fteignbocs don’t ' snap up" these bargains— 
return them at OUR EXPENSE.

Carts

T#^&/
‘ ief i i4ffr h

etc"'' ®

JUST A
PEEK AT• Al

FREE TRIAl COUPON

FKliRTIARYAHARRY OOEHLA an4 ASSOCIATES, Studio All 
fAddrest o»y one td \

PALO ALTO. CAL. 
approvAl. and for 
m your moxt popu* 

ir rarrtu for 
KRKK RAM-

fhoit rhrp« offlcAi) ]
PloMMf rush — on 

FRRK TRIAL— 'Bom pi os 
lar bnv sfnortmvnta of Cretin 
All fhv«i«IOi;ks» loffrthor with I . ...
PLJCA of Poroofisllsoil HtnlUmory snrt 
<1«taUs of tbs Dushls "Extra Unney" l*lon.

Off* ef These Natien-Wida Associates WiH 
Chre You Prompt Senkt in Yowr Area:

Boulevard Art Publlehdra 
I’lilrjuro 4, 111.Ivd X, Brundautt 4. Iona 

iwiriilt 4, Mirli. 
eauilei Card Co,, ino.

Npw Orlpana la. La.
Celumbla Card Co.. Ltd. 

l«Ma(. Toxa*
Harry Ovohia Co.

Kaaluia.N K.4rPalaAUa,ral.
Tha Koelln Hroaa 

Atlanta S. Cla.

full

Oraotinqa Unllmltad 
..■l.i'aulA MlnnrapnUa.Mlna. 
Hya-OualllyCardCo., Inc.

KuiiMiM < 'lly fl. Mo. 
Imperial Oropling Card Co. 

Lot Aiutplea IS, r'al. 
M>dwa«t Card Co.

HI. 1.MIB I. Mn.
Btatoa Card Co. 

tVnrrr 4. Colo. 
WIdoaor Orootlnga Co. 

PAlla. 7, (*a. BTnratoolI, N. 4.

Ni
tPLaASS PRINT CLKARLTl

Adriroua

City ...

□ Chork hero for Bpn-lal FL’Nr>.RAt(tINC || 
Plan rnr rhumtl. rliih or nrranlaatlnn. II

. . . .Blato. . .Wool*
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Soft like Kleenex tissues

is clean-cut
to tear evenly

Ends waste, saves money

Get 2-ply Delsey tissue
in white or bath towel colors

BU«(y AND KlttNfX ARE RERIETENED TRAOEMARRS OF AIM lERLY-ClARK CORRORATION



MUSIC IN YOUR HOME

Moz^virr:
HIS TWO-HUNDREDTH 

BIRTHDAY

OVER A
FOOT LONG r. a. Ill iiKK

*
358 COLOR

n Januar\’ 37, 1756. WoIfganR Amadeus Mozart bejian a life 
of less than 36 years—a life in which he pave a perfection of 
music to the Western world. Mozart was a composer when he 

was four, and a minor master at 12. His extreme precocity too 
often was empha.sized at the expense of his greatness. He 
little boy only away from his music. No other musician joined 
Rrandeur to poise like Mozart.

He composed 17 operas, a dozen of them masterly. Two serio
comic ones—Don Giovanni and The Marriage of Figaro—rank 
above all other operas. For a variety of solo instruments with 
orchestra he composed nearly 50 concertos, most of them won
derful. His 40-odd symphonies are all engaging and 
great. The forms, divertimentos and serenades, are at an aston
ishing summit of light music. They are never trivial. And the 
more profound beauties in the abundance of chamber 
once captured, cannot fail in their magic.

This year marks the ;ooth anniversary of Mozart's birth, and 
is a good time to savor some of the glory he gave to civilization.

The long-playing recorcLs recommended below are listed in the 
estimated order of the immediacy of their appeal. They are 
judged here the best presentations of their respective music— 
except two or three containing several works of high average for 
all, l)ut without ab-solute superiority for the one featured first. 
V.onct'ft Rondo !\o. 1; Fiano Concerto !So. 26 (*‘Coronation'’'). 
Seemann. piano: Berlin Philharmonic. Lehmann, cond. DECCA 
9631.
20 German Dances. Vienna Opera Orchestra. Litschauer. cond. 
V.\NGU.\RD 4^6.
St'renatie !So. 9 C'Posthorn*'). 16 players from the Vienna 
Philharmonic. Barylli. leader, WESTMINSTER 1S033.

Concertos ISo. 3 and 4. Grumiaux. violin; Vienna Sym
phony. Paumgartner. cond. EPIC 3060.
Divertimento !\a. 17. Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Prohaska, 
cond. VANGUARD 441.
4 Horn Concertos. D. Brain, horn: Philharmonia Orchestra, Von 
Karajan, cond. ANGEL 35092.
Symphonies ISo. 18. 19. 20 and 21, Netherlands Philharmonic. 
Ackermann. cond. CONCERT H-M-L 1193.
Bastien and Bastienne (One-Act Opera). Hollweg. soprano; 
Kmennt. tenor: Vienna S>Tnphony. Pritchard, cond. COLUMBl.\ 
ML-4835.
Piano Concertos Ao. 9 and 15. Kempff. piano; Stuttgart 
Chamber Orchestra. Mimchinger. cond. LONDON LL-998. 
Symphonies IVo. 35 (^‘Haffner") and 36 (^'Idns"). Royal Phil
harmonic, Sir Thomas Beecham. cond. COLUMBIA ML-5001. 
Serenade No. 10. 13 wind-in.strument players from the Vienna 
Philharmonic. WESTMINSTER 5229.
Sinfonia Concertante. Isaac Stem, violin; William Primrose, 
vibla; Perpignan Festival Orchestra. Pablo Casals, cond. COLUM
BIA ML-4564.
Clarinet Quintet. De Bavier, clarinet; New Italian String Quartet. 
LONDON LL-573.
Co«i fan Tutte (Two-Act Opera). Schwarzkopf. Merriman, Otto, 
sopranos; Simoneau. tenor; Pancrai. baritone: Bruscantini. bass; 
Philharmonia Orchestra and Chorus. Von Karajan, cond. ANGEL

THE END

(IPHOTOGRAPHS
*

64 PAGES

was a

some are
Cxciudw* NewBurbftAk
Achwvewwiits

■Hwe’e Wlitfd ol
music.Bro'a to curry kH

SriNit vMt.UnhrfroQi 
lAfk 9-r^'t riMi ■•I Burbank Vorurtlw.

Only from

STARK BRO’S can you get 
Stark's EXCLUSIVE LEADER Varieties

It's* .voiir" KREf! Ju»t ni"li <-oiii>on for cwnt n«’w fl4 ptiarr 
StAik Fnivt Trw and LantlHt;a»» Cat»l*>R. See and read 

— ttlmut all tiie 3S8 excitioc Fruit and Omaiiiontal srowins 
y niirarlmi that only Stark can offer you. See liow you'U
?| flurround your home witli naUim'a color and beauty from
& earltent RprinK . . . bow you can kfow world fanioua IJ.S. 
3 Patented and Trade Marked Fniit Trecn developed and 
■ mid only by Stark Bro'a. Ever}’ pa«e in full natural color 
^ ao you can nee these KrowtnK miractea ju«t aa they will 

■ Oauriah around your home. Tliid iciant book—youra FREE!

S11 r k I n I 
DWARFAspl* TrM

At last' SiMk
D W A R F »
Fwch TrtM

3latk DWARF Grow Giant Fruit on STARK DWARF TREESPaarTtaa..
You enn crow variotiea of Stark Apples. Poura . . . and now 
PKACHES...onamnAtnn Stark liWARPFRUlTTREES. 
Idi-nl for your backyard. All dwarf ariple** are geouine tf-8. 
Patented Quadruple LifeDW.^ltF,^ that can be picked froth 

the eround without a ladder. Often start l>eiarin« the mcond aea-mn.

Catalog Contains Landscape Planning Guide
An entire color aection sives you valiwhle, eaay-to-fullow plane for 
landxcapinKyour home. Shows exactly bow & where to place Flower- 
itMt Shruhfi, Rotuw, Vinm, and Fruit Treeai for beet rcwiilia and mmt 
pleaniBg effect. dlelpK you add to your prop«'rty value, too, flurry. The 
HuDply of Siark Calaluicx ie limited so send for youra ti>day. Juat mail 
cuii|>un at unce . , ,
^TIKK IKKir^ NURSURIES & ORCHARDS CO. ,'Al.miV mill ^ Box216.TownotLouf.iana.Mis»tMjri

Lsrgesi in V'orU

FREE MAIL THIS COUPON FOR I— OUsstm
America lose COLORPHOTO CATALOC

ll IMin and Womn Wtntid to Sail Stark Tran STARK BRO'S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO. 
HAKE HONEY IN FDLl TIKE - SPARE TIKE I Miaaouri ^Hi-a*
Turn Tourimare time into eaah! introduce , O ,
famoua Stark Buper^Quallty Varletlea In | •'v®" «« •* rtau Iyour locality . . . aaay. plwaant work dur* [ vL£. al-SrS™’"'* ***™'“-
In* evenlnga. Saturda^a any time. No ex- | _
nerlenee needed to etart. Bveryone knowa f □ *T*** “ ^ “
?;tark Bro-a.World-a Larieat Nuraery. ' «ro««iW wwi*w p»n»
founded 130 yean aeo. Get hli, i 
money-making ealee eutSt FREE, 
you how to aeart earning first day y 
try. CHECK COUPON, and MaU todt

I

□oolorlul
shows

on
ayl Muse.

Mg Spars Tnm 
Earabp M Spars Thm

I
r o. .. Xna* — MUM.

ft I1 CHICK COUPON and wll ledar Ln CRKCK RKHX tar MoMry-MUlM
U DanoQKrMioft KiL iMrochm tiuri. chiaiiiv VatMEm

CTr^a, Wiwbik mmt wort. orhiil t|m<> Nm
blVMoHTiL Nii#wv1»ii4» iwM UanUrt Mall Ml]ay

Mm PtaMiiiM rUK
3523-
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Plankweld'f so oosy to put upl
16'4" wide by 8' hiph punels fasten 
to wall with special metal clips that 
are then completely canceuled by 
overlappinp of the panels. Ao worry 
about joints—no nail holes to £11.

You eheeso from world's finest 
woods. In I’lankweUI panelinp, 
there's a complete ranpc of Uphl to 
dark woods—(1) walnut at $74, (2) 
K»frina® at $74, (31 birch at $60,
(4) Philippine mahogany at $60,
(5) oak at $60, (6) Honduras 
hopany at $69. and (7) knotty pine 
at $60. Prices are approximate for 
a wall surface 12' x 8'.

ma>

Start paneling Saturday~dine in paneled elegance 
on Sunday! Famous designer William Pahlmann 
shows how Plankweld can transform part of a living

room into a separate dining room. You can make a . 
Pahlraann-dcsigTiedroomdivider—seecoupon.Walnut 4
Plankweld shown here covers a 12' x 8' wall for only lr»fgii prie*)

wood panelingAny handy wife can put up this new kind
up and look modest. Plankweld’s perfect for the 
handymian who hates work but loves praise!
ALL THIS—AND A LIFETIME GUARANTEE. TOO. Plankweld, 
like all paneling by Weldwood, is unconditionally 
guaranteed for the life of your home.
SEND COUPON TODAY for full-eolor booklet on 
W eldwood paneling, and for plans on the room 
divider shown. And see your lumber dealer for 
new 3-minute Plankweld demonstration, To see the 
complete Weldwood line, visit any of our 87 
branch ofilccs in principal cities.

once you find outBUT WE’LL BET YOU WON’T LET HER-

how easy it is to do it yourself!
IN ONE EASY-GOING WEEKEND anyone e.an put up 
Plankweld right over old |>ainted or papered v^alls 
—without any furring strips.
A NEW KIND OF REAL WOOD PANELING—Plankweld

UNfTED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

B«x 61, N«w York 46, Now York

Enclosed i( 10^ for full- 
color 32-poge book 
“Beoutiful Woods for 
Beautiful Homes” Q.

Enclosed is 25<! for plans for William 
Pahlmann room divider □.

installs with a new quick-clip methiHl that’s almost 
a> easy as hanging a picture. And it comes com
pletely pre-fmisJied hy woodcraftsmen skilled in the 
art of finishing line woods.
NO STAINING—NO WAXING! Simply put the panels

AH-l-6

NAME

ADDRESS
Product ot

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
World's Loraost Plywood Organization 

fniSAMDrATEIIMe
Weldwood ^ Plankweld CITY STATE.



Window test” proves blue Cheer washes 
so white you can see the difference!

because only Cheer has the Blue-Magic whitener!

★Cheer’s Blue-Ma^c whitener is not just a bluing 
... it’s more than a bluing... it’s a new, better 
whitener fw all your wash.

Seeing is believing . . . and you can see blue 
Cheer bring new whiteness to your wash. This 

window test” proves it.

Simply take some of your Cheer wash to a 
window. There, in that lr»e light (even on a gray 
day), you’ll see a surprising new whiteness in all 
your wash. And on hardest-to-whiten things 
like nylon, you’ll see a real difference in white
ness never possible before Cheer.

Of course, blue Cheer gets dirtiest work and 
play clothes spanking clean, adds new bright
ness to all colored washal^les, too.

But, above all, you know you can be sure of 
the best results every time you wash from the 
suds that give you a difference in whiteness you 
can actually sec.

TRY’ CHEER in your automatic washer. Remem
ber that blue Cheer has the active, hard-working 
kind of suds recommended by leading makers of 
automatics and preferred by 8 out of 10 women 
who own agitator automatics.

¥

The modern suds 
for modern automati



A piece of glass, a brush.

a pattern
and YOU!

PATTERN 1627—SOc*. Zinnias bloom all year rottnd.
In shades of red, yellow, orange, and white with dasty
green leaves, they'll spice up any wall. Pattern
gives fall instrnctions for painting and assembly.

licre's nothinn—that’s right, nolhittR—like this 3-D technique.

T\’ou paint layers of glass in a series of designs, put one over the
other to make a picture. Results? The blossoms seem to bloom

and the luscious fruit tempts you. Yet designs are styli2ed, they 
don't lack imagination. Every time you look at them you’ll find 
something new to admire, for lights and shadows in a room give 
different effects.

Best of all. YOU can paint these conversation pieces. And believe
me, everyone will talk about them. Your pictures won't look just like 
those painted by someone else. Results always vary, depending on 
whether you paint heavy or delicately thin lines. Your beautiful pic
tures will be all the more pleasing because you made them, the end

Yon'll paint on four sheets
of glass (below) to assemble

charming fruit group for
the unusual picture at right.

PATTERN 1626—Oranges, peaches, and straw
berries in natural coloring make a warm and luscioas
painting on glass. Use this life-siKC picture as a com
panion piece to Pattern 1627| floral grouping above.

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM, PA6E 90Designed by Walter Stewart
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A YARD FULL OF
I may l>e invitinp an

I investigation in promise anything spectacular lor 
dollar these days. Vet. with a little planninp. you can make an investment of onea

hundred pennies (or equivalent) that will really pay off for a whole summer.
When it come.s to buying flower seeds, you can stretch that basic bank note until

you
pull George Washington’s nose out of shape.

How would you like an all-white garden glimmering through the dusk of summer
evenings on the terrace? A border blazing in ivory, llame. and garnet under the 
noonday sun? Tall misty spites of pink, mauve, and shimmering turquoise to light 
that shady comer near the pwreh? Bargain beauty by the yard . . . ribbons of color 
in your borders, gay edgings, towering rockets of background bloom, posies for 
picking, for showing, or to give away?

Well, you can have them for about the price of a movie by planting annuals, those

a SUNSNINC BORDER

oddt to a home t hospilolity at thown ubove.

II could follow ihii simple plc»n. In the front

Jumps of pompon linnios, French marigolds, .ond garnet 

nr>sturliums ecigi-d with blue Or maroon lobelios Behind 

them, of mecfium height, on* srtaprf'ogon ond verbeno 

A< the reO'. for o bockground ore onnuol coreopsis and 

dohlia type jinnios. Some of these Subiects oce pictured icr 

color at the right on the bottom of these two pesges In thin iclimpHc of bine and rose border. Here, tall spikes of annual larkspur
you see China asters (Callistephusi in rise above masses of petunias which.
the backitround, and verbena in the front. in turn, surmount an edaine of lobelia.

ROSE AND BLUE BORDER

The purple Royal Corpet olyssum edges

•he low growing petgnios which ore
interspersed with spots of yellow phlon

Behind these ore medium loll larkspur

□ round which swirl drifts ' of osters,

In reoi, Hortwegi lupines supply heighi

with erect bloom spikes. Occasional

plonts of the crimson celostfl Toreador

provide strong accents.
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Hose

HLUe

‘°f9a<Jor ................ JO
>!••• -25 

■■■ .10 
•• JO 
■• JO

SYLVIA DAVI0NON OAKE.S
, ............Phlox drufflmondl, buff...............10

Alyssum "Royal Carpet,*’ 
deep purple

I

••_• .25

COLOR FOR A BUCK w.oo

I
Hfi/0 ONLY

A SUNSHINE BORDER 
Coreopsis, annual; yellow —% .10 

Zinnia, Dahlia-type; orange... .10
Snapdragon, peach tones..........10

Snapdragon; red, two-toosd... .10
Verbena, blue...........................10
litliput Zinnia, pink and

cream pastels..........Nasturtium, deep ~
Dwarf French M*' 

doiAie.

90< if’OR

lovelies that bloom the first season from seed. Easy to raise, sturdy when transplanted, unde
manding in their requirements—just give them a place in the sun and a drink of water often 
enough so they don't get parched, and they'll reward you by blooming from late .spring to 
fall; and, many of them, right through the first light frosts.

There are just three basic things to remember if you want to grow annuals well.
• First, give them a well prepared bed. Dig the soil spade-deep and. by mixing in well 

rotted manure, make it as nearly like good sandy loam as you can. Lacking the manure, you 
can use compost plus a good commercial fertilizer, some bone meal, and some lime. Al.so. if 
your soil is heavy with clay, add sand. It will make the soil looser and more open to give 
better drainage. On the other hand, if your soil is light and sandy, instead of sand add peal 
moss or some other form of moisture-holding humus.

• Second, keep your annuals coming right along; don't let anything check their growth. And

COXTINUED ON PAGE 8l

••• JD
..........

reef
to6e//a,

b/(/e
^3roo/i

'■■■■■ .10
or

^ .90

This “sunfthinft border” has the lall-ptrowing. ball- 
headed zinnias at the back, then some snapdragon, 
and friendly, old-fashioned nasturtiums in front.

Behind an edging made of purple alyssum tprob- 
ably “Royal Caniet”) are cheerful marigolds '-vari
ety "Butter Ball”) and also flaming Toreador relogia.

Here’s a “living picture” nicely placed 
setting of dahlias (grown from seed), snapdrag 
and an

among a 
on,

edging of bright, vari-colored portulara.
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Put Yourself in This
YOU CAN...IF YOU ORDER YOUR BLUEPRINT NOW!

urc. it looks real pretty in the spring, but so do a lot 
of homes. Actually, our title could say. “Put Yourself in 
This Picture Any Time of Year.” because this house 

with its slate roof, gray wood-shingle siding, white trim, and 
clean lines is going to look mighty good even on a wet cold 
afternoon in February.

It not only looks good hut it lives good. too. There's room 
here for a family of five or more to live and to grow without

getting in each other's hair. There are plenty of good solid 
partitions and real honest-to-goodness doors to provide 
privacy and quiet, and yet there is also a feeling of spacious
ness and openness. The 2.194 square feet of living space on 
the first floor—this doesn't include the big screened porch 
or the garage—is intelligently divided into rooms of worth
while dimensions. But even if your family outgrows these 
spacious limits, there's an expansion attic for adding rooms.

S
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Picture,This Spring!
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One very important feature of this house is that OIIJO
MAIO r D 1^OIKHNO

l5-6*.l7-4’
KITCMENit will get along nicely with its neighbors whether B.L,ra-4’ r~,l

they're contemporary or colonial. Another nice point I BCOflOOM 
M-o*. IS-O"

is that in spite of its “custom” look, all materials a. oBCii.'DM no clNclIIE
stock items which means a definite saving inare

construction, and materials have been chosen which UNTRANCS
HALL CLUVINOnot only lend themselves to the design but './hich

are easily maintained. OOQCH
OEM BEDROOM\d-it\2ci-7’

lT-7‘. rr-o‘We feel that this is the kind of a house many il-cr.u-i-

0-1of you have been looking for, so w’cVe added it
to our American Home Blueprint Homes, the end

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. RICHARD J. KINS • ARCHITECT: NAT O. MATSON, A.I.A.
ADDITIONAL DESIGNS: RICHARD J. KINS i ARNOLD YOUNGERMAN



ho do-it-yourself craze had gone too far—I was 
sure of it. My husband, who was reared in the 
tepid Viinds of Hawaii, and whose face con

tracts at the mention of cold weather, was begin
ning to talk about getting a year 'round cabin in 
a part of the Sierra Nevada Mountains where the 
snowfall averages 14 feet a year. He was also 
hinting strongly that we could build it ourselves.

.■\nd though he doesn't ski himself, he insisted 
that the cabin was going to be just right for a ski 
house during the snowy months. The fact that such 
a cabin would eliminate the cost of hotel rooms for 
skiing sons and a .skiing wife liad, 1 suspect, quite 
an influence.

V\Tiat really worried me was how we could swing 
such a project without going bankrupt, and how 
we could carry off the do-it-ourselves pKirt of such 
a big project. Frankly I was dubious about our 
ability for such an undertaking, and 1 couldn't en
vision the final result even though I had several 
brochures and my husband’s handsome drawings to 
guide me. The cabin seemed a long way off.

The first reference to cost was $2,490. That 
would buy us a Pan-Abode pre-cut log cabin. But 
we both realized that the final cost of the finished

TII
I A

•unvM. cjet ffnt 0^ Ix/mL. 

XX^M<»^taX hjcloin.U'

OmA, Avaj

dAMAA/iMX^ 7^ 

mdi.... 
C(n\iri/v^cJLc{y job would be a whole lot more than this price of 

the “logs" aboard a truck at the factory, How 
much more was the big question. Even when you're 
doing most of the work yourself, there's a lot of 
wampum involved in building a basement, instal
ling plumbing, heating, andII>

hot-w’ater heater.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 36

Million-I^ollar

For each room, a leftover basic artirie set the deroratiDg color scheme. Here in the 
living room, two old blae leather office chairs were the starters. The handwoven rog 
is made of hemp and cotton, natural color. Added basement stairway is at far right.

Porch, seen here through living-room window, was also added to 
plan. Daring warm months, hig porch is a fine dining spot. Rather 
than fireplace. ^Valkers chose old Franklin stove (opposite page).
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See "Where Credit Is Due. 91

Million
on pag** 34)

enclosinR a porch, insulating the roof, doing 
electrical wiring, and paying shipping charges. 
And because all these things were involved 
in the ski house we were planning, they all 
had to be figured into the budget.

So did some carpenter help we had to hire 
because we were pressed for time. As it finally 
worked out. our completed year 'round house 
came to less than $10,000. and it's a bargain 
for the price. Renting out our cabin to others 
for part of the year makes it a lot easier for 
us to keep on good terms with the bank. But 
I'm getting ahead of my story.

The site for our cabin was in the Sugar 
Bowl, 180 miles north and east of San Fran
cisco. And while I d had doubts before we'd 
decided to go ahead with the project, my un
certainty really took a leap when we arrived 
to get started. WTiispered musings of the local 
mountain people fed my doubts. They said the 
house would never survive. I should have 
realized that all city folks are suspect.

I felt no easier that day in August when a 
truck pulled up amid the wild dowers and our 
pre-cut house was tossed onto the ground. I 
looked at the bundles of wood marked with 
identifying letters and numbers that my hus
band claimed matched corresponding figures on 
a chart. My untidy mind panics at the sight 
of a simple arithmetic problem, and as far as 
I was concerned this was higher mathematics. 
Actually. I was convinced that I was involved 
in a madman's dream. I walked around in kind 
of a state of shock and did as I was bade.

In a nearby cabin where we had borrowed 
hospitality, I cooked three meals a day. and at 
frequent intervals carried water or iced tea 
to revive the strong-armed men. Meanwhile 
I concentrated on plans for the interior work 
of the cabin-to-be.

For each room. I began with a leftover basic 
article. Two old blue leather office chairs that 
had been relegated to the basement of our 
San Francisco home set the color for the living 
room. Lavender Mexican handwoven material 

CONTINUED ON PACE 84

Top: Franklin Move in rorncr ha# terraKxo on
floor beneulh und on wullx behind. Walker# did
this work. loo. Day bed is French provincial.

■fbore.' Looking acTUMS full length of the living
room. Rath, kitchen, and entry are behind wall
at left. Stairway to basement is at the right.

Ri/iht: Thi# was porch on original plan. Hut the
Walkers enclo>ed it and turned it into an entry
that alxo #er\'e# an cozy nook for game#, dining,

Fur riffht: The larger bedroom ha# cotton rug,
bedspread# dyed jrurple. The beds arc copies of
early American. Curtain# set color for the room.

3*



wogg^HOW TO MAKE A

I

We 11 grant you it s a silly name.
wiggle-woggle” isn’t silly:but our 44

it’s an easy, inexpensive way to a glamorous flower arrangement

1. Draw • frc«.fonB S design on cardboard. Malce it 
abont two feet over all. Using this as pattern, trace 
design on wood about ^/^-ioch thick and cat with jig 
saw. Drill boles for candles. Spray with gold paint.

3. Link “wiggle-woggle** forms to get the effect yon want. 
Place candles and flower holders, and add water to holders. 
To keep yoor arrangement low, use just tops of gladiolus 
stalks. You can fill in with the snipped*off lower blossoms.

1M»6EMEIT
lY

IHTT I. MUtmUl

2. Here are the ingredients for a glamorous table or 
mantel decoration when flowers are acarce and your 
budget's tight; two bases, nine gladiolus stalks, two 
cup^ype flower holders, magnolia leaves, candles.

4. Build up center of arrangement with the gladiolus, 
covering mosl of base. Spray magnolia leaves with 
gold paint. Place these leaves at base of flowers and 
let them taper off toward the two ends of arrangement.

17



Don’t be a Snob about

There’s no feud, no fight between Traditional and Modern. It’s an

before you decide whether or not Modem is for you. There are only 765 
.square feet in the whole place. It is definitely a house for a young mar
ried couple without children, yet it is planned with future expansion 
in mind.

So let's look at this house. It’s a cheerful house, decorated with the 
buoyancy of its young owners. It’s colorful, polished, a trifle sophisti
cated in its simplicity ... in its freedom from the clutter of arbitrary 
embellishment. And. of course, it's easy to maintain. Ease of maintenance 
is the essence of the new approach to living in a small house like this.

What makes maintenance light? The size of the house and the polished 
surfaces. The living room and bedroom are divided by a movable, three- 
quarter wall which is engineered as furniture. The wall, to save floor 
space, is dual-purpose. It's made up of wardrobes on the bedroom 
side, and of built-in storage units for record player, albums, and 
dining accessories in the side that faces continued on page 86

[e like variety and change. They open up vistas of mind. eye. and 
understanding. What all of us want, and have always wanted, 
whether it's in houses, weapons, clothes, cars, politics, entertain

ment or almost anything, is a change that's an improvement in effi
ciency. comfort, economy, or pleasure—or in all of these.

.\ new house style is good. It's tonic, It gives us the opportunity to 
pick and choose. We need not have one of the "Traditional” houses, nor 
must we select a "Modem " one. There's no feud, no fight between Tra
ditional and Modern. It's an open question of which is best for you.

You want to solve the problem intelligently. You want to be able to 
choose the best home for your family living. So you should understand 
both sides of the que.siion. Chances are you pretty well know what Tra
ditional houses are like. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weaver's house in Pacific 
Palisades, California, is a good example of what modern designers can 
accomplish with a scrap of footage. It's a good house for you lo examine
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>pen question of which is best for YOU
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For all its smartness. Modem living 
room (left page I bus great warmth and 
rharm. It /ee/s like home. Old and new 
aecesHories. light and dark woods, smooth 
and rough textures arc all used. Sofas 
are guest beds. Living room has lovely 
tircpiace (above) that gives sheltered 
feeling. Looking from sofas to dining t .
area labove, right) yon see entrance, 
and movable wall behind dining table.

Dressing room (center) leads to lava
tory. Far w all is corrugated asbestos board.

Small patio makes bedroom (left) 
appear larger. See how ‘Traditional” bed 
suits “Modern” room. Angled wall 
makes kitchen efficient. Dining patio's 
just outside—it couldn’t be any handier.
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amily

ADVEINTURE begins at home, and can be found in the small
things as well as the big ones. There's adventure in a brand
new recipe and in gay do-it-yourself projects. Then there's
the adventure of trying something new just for the fun of it.

BED is where each member of our family spends 
one third of his time. This year we'll make sure 
that eveiybody has a good, right-sized bed, so he 
will be refreshed and alert during waking hours.

C()LLE<1T1!SC is educational, 
we've decided. It's not just a 
“fun and junk idea." so w-e'll 
collect and learn. It'll be fun.

H.OWER.S in the house needn't cost a king's 
ran.som. We can have flowers around us all the 
lime, for it takes jasl two or three plus some 
imagination to work small wonders in any spot.

HOME is where the Hearth is. We'll
investigate the new portable fireplaces
for popcorn parties, for just siltin'.

GROl ND-WORK can be fun 
Why should it mean dreaded 
week-end chores? No reason at 
all. A power mower is a ’56 
must for U.S—maybe even 
power clippers, new sprinkler.

I SMALL MAKE my home the most fascinating place
V on earth for my family, with a great big welcome

always for friends so they'll want to stick near home.

JAMBALAVA or 
jam; week-end meals 
shall he as quick and 
easy as 1 can make 
them, so there'll be 
more time to devote 
to family excursions.

^ KNOW-HOW, the professional know-how I 
can glean from magazines and store displays. 
I shall use to save money while I'm keeping 

; our home, clothes, meals, and fun time gay
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together, and explore this alphabet of New Year's resolutions.

You're sure to find many here that you'll ivant to live up to in 1956

] NOISE is a killer. 
i| Now what will soften 

the sounds of our 
home? We’ll elinu- 
nate all possible

(sources of noise, 
and reduce others 
by soundproofing.

t getOFFSPRING won
leftovers. They 11our

be servW our time, out
interest, and food with
all the love we possess.

RE.MODELING need not bust a 
budget. It does mean planning 
so we accomplish just as much 
as is practical each year. And it 
fares best as a family project.

PORCHES

should be used
year-'round. We
are considering
ours as an extra
and indoor-out
door room, and
so it shall be.

STORAGE is one key 
to a serene home. 
We will look for ways 
to increase storage 
space in our home, 
and put space we 
have to best use—*’a 
placeforeverylhing.”TELEPHONES should be plural. No

more running all over to answer the
phone! Color phones? Certainly.

VACATION shall be extended all summer long in 
our own back yard. What place could be handier? 
What could be more fun for the neighborhood?

UPKEEP. I will strive
all year to keep morale
up for everyone, from

WEEK ENDS are for the 
family: parties for Mom 
and Dad. but mostly lots 
of time to share work and 
play with the youngsters.

my husband to the baby
of the family. While
keeping morale up. I'll
try to keep biils down.

YULETIME is a time for
Z IS FOR ZOO— a good 
place for fathers who keep 
firearms where young or 
untrained hands can reach 
them. Not in our home!

giving. I’ll give most lav
ishly and graciously of my
own heart and handiwork.
for these are the most pre-

I 1 cious gifts. My family will 
SSHMS cherish these gifts, soiiX IS FOR THE UN-

ni be richly rewardedKNOWN factor. We’ll save

ro a hundred times over.for ill health and emer
gencies. so troubles won’t
blast financial planning.
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itchen
Designed by Jean Austin in coo|HTation with Republic Steel

At the bottom of the 
oppotiiie is room divider 
that's a do>il>yourself 
planter box with a base 
of 1" ceramic tile. It’s 
designed to coordinate 
the color scheme of the 
kitchen. This divider, as 
well as an island divider, 
separates various areas 
without closing them off.

page

Conking side of island 
divider has this eating 
counter with laminated- 
plastic top. A fold-bark 
cooking unit is handy for 
short-order lunches and 
bedtime snacks. Counter 
does extra duty when an 
additional work surface 
is the order of the day.



il lainiK

Jean Gruham^is old kiUrlien seemed hopeless until

the experts looked it over. Then the kitchen blossomed

out and became the star in a movie about remodeling

ack Graham was a nice cnouph fellow, hut he had a blind spot where
kitchens were concerned — especially the urIv old kitchen in his own
home. No matter how wife Jean pleaded her case, he was ready with one

or more “jfood” reasons why they couldn’t remodel.
That's the way thinRS stood in the Graham household when Jean got an

idea. She'd read that the local utility company was sponsoring lectures on
kitchen planning, with editors from the Americas Home •-Edith Ramsay.
Home Equipment Editor; and Hubbard Cobb. Building Editor.

Jean went to the lectures and afterward buttonholed both of us with her
problem When Jean asked us to dinner at her house that night, we explained
that our schedule was normally too light for individual advising, but today
wc had a few free hours.

The story of the Grahams' kitchen problem and how it was solved is told in
the movie "How We Did Our Kitchen." (See page 18 for movie sidelights
and page 66 for the before and after plans of llidr remodeled kitchen.)

On these two pages, and the four that follow, you see the kitchen that the
movie tells about - plus the extra step of remodeling the adjacent sunporch.
Result: a BIG living-kitchen that wove raised the roof to shout about.

CO.NTIXUED ON THE NEXT PAGE
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Here's more of what the Grahams got by remodeling their

With roof still raised as on first
puft«* of this article, view 4left)
is from the opposite side. Spare,
divided by furniture, equipment, is
step-saving and channels activity.

Cozy atmosphere (below) is created
by fireplace inside and barbecue
outside on terrace. Plenty of room
for broiling steaks. And the black

with white brick.accessories “go



haH xtep-savinK trianflr with theJean’s work area
side, andsteel sink ut the renter, the refrigerator on one

rooking area on the oilier side. Note wall oven, fold-bucka
cooking units, wood-grain steel rabinels, matching dishwasher.

• Since this living-kitchen is a big room and such a pleasant one. it naturally attracts 
people — lots of them. That could mean plenty of noise and confusion, but such troubles 
were ruled out in advance by careful planning. Noise doesn't stand a chance because the 
ceiling is acoustical tile and the decorative flooring is quiet, resilient vinyl plastic. The 
lloor’s patlern, incidentally, is duplicated on a smaller scale in the counter tops of laminated 
plastic. .■\nd some of these same colors are interestingly repeated in the ceramic tile back-
>pl:ish that's interesting and so easy to care for.

Even with the whole family and guests in this kitchen, people don't get in each other's 
way. That's because of the planned division of space and choice of equipment. Cooking areas 
are right where they're most useful. Oven doors that open from center out like French doors 
protrude into room only half as far as conventional oven doors. Surface cooking units set
right on counter, and conveniently flip back out of the way when not in use.

Near each of the two active cooking centers is a maple counter top for easy cutting and
chopping, .^nd each active cooking center has a stainless steel vent hood.

The handsome Lsland divider has a utility room on one side and eating counter (with short- 
order cooking unit) on the other. Dinette area has oven and cooking unit handy for both 
indoor and outdoor dining. Then there's a counter-height {>lan desk, and a bulletin board.

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE

AUo within the kitchen is a complete utility
room. It's in the iHland divider where washer,
dryer and water heater disappear liehind do-it-
yourself sliding doors. Cabinets bold supplies.



Glamorous V
Expensive *?

LIKE OPEN SHELVES ut the end of 
your Hall raliinetai' They're excellent 
for decorative piecex and for any bulky 
items that you use often such as your 
toaster nr coffee pot. Small additions 
can pay big kitchen dividends. Shelves 
here match the wood>gruin steel cabinets.

MAYBE AN ISLAND DIVIDER 
will improve your kitchen You 
conceal washer, dryer, and water 
heater behind sliding doors The 
doors are of perforated steel on 
walnut frames. Doors, painted to 
match ap])liances, slide on truck 
Light fixtures are behind sliding 
doors, at the top. In those over 
bead cabinets you have the space 
for laundry supplies and towels.

NEED MORE EATINC SPACE? 
Try one side of a room divider (or part 
of one wall I for an eating counter. It 
will tie in beautifully with decorating 
scheme you're using if lumiiiuted plastic 
top has small-scale piitiern of floor.SIMPLE ROOM DIVIDER 

makes use of spare effectively 
as possible without giving areas 
a “closed ofT feeling. Planter 
is made of 1" ceramic tile and is 
lined with a copper box. Shelves, 
repeating the colors in the tile 
of planter, have openings so you 
can insert i>oUed plants. Black 
metal rounds support the shelves. 
Wouldn't yon like something that 
is as beautiful and at the same 
time as useful as this divider?

Soe "V^arc Cradit is Due," page 9

U
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JFA!V AISTIN

i)ulct Irene is this month s contribution to good cooks'
who are also extroverts—who like an audience to
perform to, and preferably a cook who performs in a

living kitchen. For Poulet Irene is nothing you tuck away
in the oven hours before your guests arrive, no ma'am. This
one takes deft and skillful last-minute assembly (though
secretly it reads and acts more complicated than it really
is). What better reason, then, for an audience to show off
to? But why the living kitchen, you ask? The better to
titillate your audience, my dear. The aroma is simply
heavenly, all the time this drama is going on.

Poulet Irene is my adaption of a “new receipt” from an
1838 book of “Fashionable and Econom
ical Cookery." Called originally Poulet
Nouveau a I’Algerine, I renamed it be
cause I wished to serve it at a dinner in
honor of my good friend Irene Weston
and not because Mrs. Weston is either

CONTINUED ON PAGE 64extrovert

An 1838 receipt fur a «;ood cook
who is also an extrovert
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onions—

L ONION SOUPi7i

Dirrrior Home Kcannmict, 
(JaniftMl Soup Companyby ANNE MARSHALL

Any lime you cook with onions—that's when (^lampU'll's 
Onion Soup will save you work ami add new flavorl

For here’s an onion sauce that’s always ready. It’s 
beef sto< k and onions, simmered and seasoned for you— 
perfect to use in cooking put roast for real onion flavor.

td just as delicious wiih hamburgers or meat loaf.
Why bother pe<ding onic>ns and lileiniing a sauce—when Campbell's 

ion Soup is such a nice thing to add to your favorite recipe?

RICE PARISIAN. Brown lightly M cup uncooked rice and cup sliced cooked 
mushrooms (4*oz. can. <lrained) in 2 tbs. butler or margarine. Stir in 1 can 
Campbell's Onion Soup and '-i s»mp can warier. Cover; cook over low heat about 
25 minutes until rice is lender. 4 servings.

usv-OAY BURGERS. Hrnwn I lb. grniind beef in a skillet, stirring to separate
onionat particles. Sprinkle 2 tablcsponns of flour over meat: stir until well mixed 

h meat. .\dd 1 can CampbeH's Onion Soup: cook until thorrmghly heated Make a better onion sauce with SOUP
1 slightly thickened. "Filling" for 8 buns; garnish with pickle relish if de.sired.

CHICKEN WITH THICK ONION GRAVY. CiU into pieccs I rousting chicken 
(about 3H pcninds. ready to cook); du.st with (lour and brown well in M cup 
shortening. Add 1 can Onion Soup; cover and cook over low heat about 1 hour. 
Remove chieken; cook sauce a few minutes to thicken, if desireil. 6 servings.

wiSS STEAK. Pound about hi cup flour into 114 pounds round steak. Brown 
)lh side.s in shortening in heavy skillet. Pour in 1 can CamjibeH's Onion Soup 
idd H cup sour cream, if you like). Cover; cook over low heat about 1 hour 
until meat is tender. 6 servings.
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EVERY MEAL OE THE DAY ran lx* a p^an^^ irral wilh prnny-wi"0 pork. Take Kpareribp, for 
instance. They're relatively inexpen^^ve no mailer how other meal prires flarUiule. \n(! yon 
needn't ever hesitate to serve deliriou.- (SERKIEU ISPARERIRS <riphli as company fare. The 
simplicity of this sweet *n* tangy dish will please even families who don't "go For” plain ribs.

AKPKICESPOKK KECIPES AT PKUiY-
Take a fresh look at old stand-byan

butchersVARIETY MEATS, as
call the edible organs these days,
aren't shown on our pork chart.
But they can be made into a
budget dish that will surprise and

And timewise,fascinate you.
UVER AND HEART CASSE-
ROLE is a good recipe For the
working woman's menu collection.

ONE OF THE BEST Bl'YS of the pork cuts your hatcher ean offer
you is smoked hum butts. They're the basis for many plain and
fancy dishes. Lovingly hasted wilh a good glaze, they become as
elegant as a baked ham ... and important enough to please a guest.
Sliee the butt down for sandwiches and snacks, cream it. or use in u
casserole combination. Aou'll like our GLAZED HAM Bl TT.

For detoiU about table oppoiRtmcnts, »c "Where Credit Is Due, page 91RKCIPICS ON PAOK F>2
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Funny'^oce Cokv. Bake a cake wirft fieffy Crocker C/iocofofe Dev>/i Fooc^ Coke Mix. Frost it with your favorite easy white frosting. Moke if a eonverso* 
'ith leftover blobs of frosting, moke silly faces on flot ehoeolote-covered mint wafers. The funnier the better—use your own gay imoginationltion piec<

Marvelous Marble Coke. Mix marble 
H coke in fust one bowl. You eon, with marvel*

Anil this is new, tool Here's Betty
Cracker Choco/ote Malt Coke Mix — made

ous new Betty CrockerMorble Coke Mixi Makewith the finest real malted milk. Wonderfull
'fancy' layer cake with your favorite frosting.Fold malted milk powder Into whipped
Or serve plain. So good it needs no Icinglbetweencream

y



BlTT'f

oi/er 
, I ve just

II

ba.ked a.
bout says.? It }USt a, isn’t it“Such o friendly invitiotion

‘You’re my favorite people!’And such fun—as spur-of-the-moment ideas 
. Which reminds me of one reason I’m so
ud about our good cake They put

in that happy spiur-of-the-moment category.
S’pose you felt like asking friends over tonight, for in

stance. In a matter of minutes, you could bake up r' 
luscious a cake as ever they set a fork to. No trouble. No 

, either. Never a minute’s worry, or fear of failure!
Maybe you’d like to try one of the good ’n gay ’n easy 

id^s on these pages. Each one starts with a Betty Crocker 
Cake Mix—just the right proportions of good ingredients 

Softasilk Cake Flour, creamy vegetable shortening, 
quality flavorings. You know—the same good things you’d 

<ioose yourself! (You add eggs—for freshness!)
Come to think of It, why don't you? Ask 

night, I mean. And because they’re your . 
bake a cake! Have fun together!”

’most always 
pleased am 
cake baking

t.
((

are
pro

asnght in

mess

1

like
friends in tO" 

favorite people.

ar.

NAoH?nd Chocolate
Peanut Delight a

newest flavors-
tried ourp S, Hove you

''B^O^Cnocken.

I gua.ra.ntee a perfect* cake 

every time you bake—

says:
*>'*

cake...after cake...after cake!
®P£RfECT? Yes. we 00 mean perfect. You bo the judge. If a cake you moke with o Betty Crocker Coke Mix is less thon 
perfect, mail the box top to Betty Crocker, Box 300, Minneapolis, Minn., ond General Mills will send your money backi

Butterfly Squares. New ideal Halved Pistachio Ice Cream Pie.
Betty Crocker White Cake Mix. Spread one 
layer with pistachio ice cream, and cut in 
wedges. (Worm the second layer and sprinkle 
lightly with cinnomon for o coffee-time treot.)

4 Coconut Honey Mix 2 rbsp. butter,
3 tbsp. honey, 1 tbsp. cream, M cup 
coconut, dash of salt. Bpread on o 
Betty Crocker Honey Spice Coke Mix 
coke. Broil slowly until lightly browned.

Bake up
pineapple rings moke butterflies, maraschino 
cherries with stems moke "feelers." Betty 
Crocker Yeifow Cake Mix makes delicious 
cake. You odd eggs, for goodness' sokel

I..-1
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Pineapple, lettuce, Miracle Whip
...wonderful salad real quick!
Miracle Whip was specially cre- good old-fashioned boiled dressing
axed to make even the simplest and fine mayonnaise.

Liked by more people than anysalads exciting. Just a pineapple slice
and salad greens make a woneierjul brand of salad dressing or mayon

naise ever made, there's nothing elsesalad when you use Miracle Whip.
anywhere like the one and onlyMiracle Whip tastes different
Miracle Whip. Year after year—inbecause it « different. Kraft’s secret
Canada, too—it actually outsells therecipe and exclusive beating process
next 20 salad dressings combined.make it a unique type of dressing,

Try it, and you’ll see why!combining the best qualities of



I'jHiCKEN, chicken, and more chicken—broiled, 
barbecued, fried, and roasted. That’s what 
you find at the annual Chicken Festival 

on the Delmarv’a Peninsula, also known as 
‘The Eastern Shore.” The area, recognized 
as one of the world's largest chicken-growing 
spots, includes Delaware and parts of Mary
land and Virginia. It has been said the chick
ens outnumber the people 200 to one. “and 
if we didn’t give ’em a festival every year, 
they’d cackle us right off the Peninsula!”

The most recent festival, the eighth one, 
was in Onancock, Virginia. It was complete 
with an annual beauty contest, talent show, 
banquet, ball, and parade. But best of all were 
the Junior and Senior National Cooking Con
tests, where over 125 youngsters and adults 
prepared their own favorite chicken dishes. 
Nine food experts judged the dishes.

Now three generations of chicken cooks 
share their entries: Catherine Rhodes Grey 
of Onancock, Fried Chicken and Sauce; Mrs. 
Otho Wescott Custis of Craddockville, Vir
ginia, Basted Broiled Chicken; Mrs. Hann.ah 
B. Goslee of Salisbury. Maryland. Delmarva 
Fried Chicken; and Mrs. L. G. Vincent of 
Tasley. Virginia, Baked Chicken—Apple Onion 
StuSing. Recipes, pages 61 and 62.

Festival Opens Todn

THE END

Catherine Rhodrs Grey, 12, prepares her prize* 
winning Fried Chicken andSauce during festival.

They Beat the Drumsticks 
The Eastern Shore”

66

on
Mrs. L. G. Vincent simplifies preparation of her 
chicken dinner for the contest—she arranges potato 
slices around the stuffed bird to bake at same time.

While daughter Chicki Jo watches, Mrs. Otho W. Custis (who learned how to cook 
after her marriapie) puts Basted Broiled Chicken into the oven, Mrs. Cnstls brought 
her three children, ranging in age from three to seven, to help "judge” her dish.
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• If there’s ■ rsin of tomatoes your pantry shelf, yoo haveon
a meal within reach. And a culinary mainstay that doesn't have
to be restricted to stews and vegetable soup. That can of toma
toes has the genius of a shortcut. It liberates the busy house
wife, the working girl, or the harried but hungry bachelor from
long-time meal preparation and last-minute shopping.

TOMATO C.URRY .SOUP, pretty, pink, and delicate, is made
from a can of tomatoes and minced clams. Topped with sour
cream, it's sure to suit 'niosl anyone's taste. Better yet, it will
suit the rook's time limits without the slightest trouble.

TOMATO CURRY SOUP

TOMATO RAREBIT



fr

Homemade TOMATO MARMALADE, homemade from a 
can of tomatoeB, is deli^htfal at any meal, but we particu
larly enjoy the way the sweet and tan^y marmalade zips up 
the rather bland taste of the blintz (left). Re curious 
enough to check the cost of this recipe and be convinced it 
often pays ^^o make it yourself.’' Plain old-fashioned 
steamed dumplings have always seemed to be a dish that 
just couldn’t be improved upon—that is until we developed 
this highly unorthodox version that even tickles the palates 
of those who were '^brought up” on the plain old-fashioned 
reci|>e. So last on this parade of easy-to-assemble tomato 
dishes is the TOMATO DUMPLING, cooked over slew. 
This is substantial, so go easy on the rest of the meal.

TtIMATO DI MPLINGS

.
TOMATO MARMALADE

Kice dishes always get a big vole of popularity. And high on the list of 
reasons is convenience, because this good food is sure to he there handy 
on the kitchen shelf beside the popular can of tomatoes. The two team up 
beautifully in our SWEET CREOLE RICE RING. You can count on this 
recipe for good eating, and it’s a dish that will prove important enough to 
please any guest.

Youngsters, also, are fond of this go-inlo-everything food—and remem
ber, tomatoes are a mighty good source of nutrition for growing bodies. 
That's just one more reason why yoti'll like this dish.

Our TOMATO RAREBIT, topped with pretty olive slices, is a natural 
for lunch, or for supper when the day has whizzed by too fast.

For details about table appointments, see "Where Credit Is Due" pogc 91

T«MAT«E S
57



mmm home
COOK

BOOKLETS
A GREAT BOON TO YOORSELF AND AN INSPIRED
GIFT FOR ALL YOUR HOME-LOVING FRIENDS

The recipe on each page it faced by a picture of the finidted
result. Each recipe gives exact ingredients, occurote cook*
ing-time, number of servings, calorie and vitamin informa
tion (except for calces). All are indexed by group and main 
ingredient.

Spiral-bound, the booklets open fiat for con
venience. Woshable covers wipe clean, and the 
booklets take up tittle counter or storage space.

Expert or novice will welcome and use this Complete Set. 
Each booklet gives 10T illustroted recipes, oil tested in 
The Amerieon Home's own kitchens for mistake-proof cooking.

“Ir THIS $6.00 VALUE COMES TO YOU NOW FOR ONLY... 
$4.37 FOR THE COMPLETE SET 

(POSTPAID IN THE U. S. A.)

ORDER NOW WHILE COMPLETE SETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE. 

FILL IN THE ATTACHED FORM AND MAIL TODAYI 

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. C-B, American Heme Bldg., Forest HIOs 75, N.Y.

.Complete Se1(s) of Cook Booklets ot $4.37 per set, 

_. (Add 3% sales tax on New York City orders.)

Fteose send me. 

I enclose *

My Nome.

Street.

7one. .State.City..

JL
THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. I9B66B



American Home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 

for protecling recipes in your cord file. They come in o 

itondord 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 

that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 

In lots of too for $1 from:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-5S 
American Heme Building, Forest Kills, N. Y.

American Home Recipes
(Good VictnaU, pictured in color on page 48)
(Take a Can of Tomatoee, pictured in color on page 36)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Good Victuals, page 4« • Pork R««ipc», page 50 • Beat the Drumsticks, page 55 • Take a Can of Tuinatw's, page 56
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Amikican Home Mogaxine efferi cAUephone envelopM 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in a 
stondord 3x5 inch size ond ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

(Pork Recipre, pictured in color on page 
(Beat tbe Drumsticks, pictured on page

50)
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-S5 

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
55)
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3nythih^ like it k>sk)/-e /

shoftBhh^^h/esfon

(Rooking clndivpions S3y: ~lhere nevet- U3£

§

//'V^fe^/Vbo4^r/Mrs. L. B. Ediin of Louisville, Ky., is 
a young mother whose prize winning 
cooking made her Kentucky’s Grand 
Champion. She says: "My husband de
clares my F\uffo-frie<i chicken is the 
first that ever reminded him of his 
family’s, home on the farm. It's more 
golden, with no greasy taste ... And ho 

delicious he just can't stop eating it!" .. . better in every way than you could possibly make before!

.. and then I thrilled to see that golden-brown crust form - so heautifuRy crisp and appetizing. It keeps 
the chicken so moist and juicy inside .. . makes it much tastier than when it is fried in while shortening!”

T knew it would be better when IShe adds:
saw i-lu>Iu melting, hut and golden, in my pan ...

THE FOODS YOU FRY in Fluffo are really a new kind of 
fried foods... a nicer, more appetizing golden-brown .. . 
better-tasting . . . better in every tvay than any shortening 
ever gave you before!

That’s because Fluffo is a different kind of shortening- 
blended by Procter & Gamble from the finest 
ingredients by an exclusive Huffing process. Even 
its color is different—golden-yellow!

As cooking champion Penny Ediin says:
Fliiffo's amazing. When you use it, the food 

you’re cooking is just bound to be better!
You'll never want to go back to white short

enings after trying golden Fluffo... especially 
after you've discovered how digestible Fluffo 
fried foods are. And what delicious eating!

Yet Fluffo costs no more than other leading 
shortenings! Use it for all baking and frying.

r
I MRS. EDLIN’S GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN 

AND FLUFFO BISCUITS
Here's champion fried chicken, and champion biscuits to go with it! (NOTE; Use 
Fluffo iu all recipes that call for shortening; no need to change any measureuieui.)

Roll chicken pieces in flour and salt mixed together. 
Brown in hot Fluffo in large frying pan. When well 
browned, reduce heat, cover and cook till done.

frying chicken, cut in 6-8 pcs. 
cup flour 2 tsp. wit 

FLUFFO for frying
about 30 minutes. Gravy: Pour off drippings leaving about V« cup in pan, stir in 
2 ibsp. flour. Add VA cups milk, stir constantly over medium heal till boiling, 
reduce heat, simmer and stir 2 min. more. Add salt and pepper to taste.it.

Golden FhifTo Biscuits: Combine 2 cups sifted enriched flour. 2Vi tsp. double- 
acting baking powder and 1 tsp. salt in mixing bowl. Cut in 16 cup Fluffo 
till mixture looks like coarse cornmeal. Add ■'’4 cup milk, stir with fork 
till dough holds together. Knead about 10 strokes on lightly floured 
board, roll to (A" thickness, cut out biscuits. Bake on ungreasra baking 
sheet 12 to 15 min. at 425°.

Southern Buitermilk Biscuits: Use % cup buttermilk in place of sweet milk, and 
2 teaspoons baking powder plus ‘/a teaspoon baking soda in recipe above.

AIL-PURPOSE SHORTENING, NOT A TABLE SPREAD (Ynllow from pur* carotene)H>I*S6. The Procier inC C"»n6ir



CIOROXmakes linens eidiafesh 
and clean.even dried indoois!

G-V1.A BOWT. OF FFACII 
TO GIVJEET lOoG

See "Where Credit li Ow," pogt 91
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« s «Yes, Clerei olways gives yoe o cleoner wash that smells cleoner, too 

... roio or shine! Clorox mokes white cottons ond linens whiter, fast 
colors brighter...removes dinginess, stains, scorch end mildew. 
And remember, too, no other borne lonndering predict equols 
Clorox in germ-killing efficiency 1

Use Clorox with confidence for laundering your finest cottons and 
guest linens ... for Clorox is extra gentle. Mode by on exclusive 
patented formulo, it's free from caustic. Also Clorox, a liquid, 
contains no gritty particles to damage your wosh, washer or dryer.

A CLOROX-clean house is a pleasure 
...and a safety measure!

When you use Clorox In routine house cleoning, you 
inoke your heme a pleesonter, safer place for your 
family. For, while Clorox is getting rid of stoins ond 
unpleosont odors, it helps get rid of germs, Reod the 
label for directions on o wealth of woys Clorox soves 
rime and work for housewives every day.
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You get ^ these beneSts in I (BcginH on page 48)a Clorox-clean wash!
1. Baowy-whJte Uobbii ... CJorox ^ 

g«y«nd yellow or owns a living kitchen. Like myself, she loathes people in her 
kitchen while she's cooking, The only time I’ve ever seen her 
snappish is when one barges in and asks to help. Me too. But 
she is a very fine cook, sets a fashionable table, and. after con
tributing some of her pet victuals to us. seemed due the honor 
of a recipe named for her.

The original recipe states that this entree is only to be had in 
perfection when young and white fat chickens can be produced— 
and that holds as good in 1956 as in 1838. of course. As to the 
sauce, you’ll agree with the original . . . “The merit of this 
sauce is its being very piquant and tasty.” Try it and see!

mnov0s
2. Bright /a«t colom...Clorox
rwnovw duJUag film. ' '{>1

Icovoly.ioakiog lioMM Clorox C'lr.ly reaov»B ugly xtxinx, 
ud i&ildtw. •wn icorch

__KefficiBOtfinTn-kiUxroriUlH'nd Mi 

-Vi

It's SAFER for family hoolth!When It's CLOROX-cleon THE END• • •
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Enjoy all 5 styUa: crushed • sliced • chunks • tidbits * juice

pineapple with balanced flavorEverybody's glad you chose — for that

specially refreshing Del Monte Pineapple is cause for rejoicing 

any time you serve it. No ordinary pineapples, these.

We grew 60,000 strains to achieve such superior fruit. 

And we harvest only when natural tartness and sweetness

are in perfect balance. True tropic flavor? You said it 

— you taste it in all Del Monte Pineapple.

PINE-DATE-NUT PRIDE

3 tibluponit sugar 
1 pkg. 13 ex.) cream etieasa 
% teasvoen grated icmen peal 
Dash of saK
1 cup pfttad dates, qaaittfid 
Vb cup broken mitineats

1 cup DEL MONTE Brand 
PInaappIs htlce 

t smaiops unflaverid gotatlo 
1 caa (1 lb. oz.)

DCl MONTE Croshod 
PInoappIt

S teaspoons lemon juice 

Soften gelatin in cup of the pineapple juice; 
dissolve over hot water. Mix with remaining pine
apple juice, the crushed pineapple, lemon juice and 
sugar. Arrange a few date pieces (and maraschino 
cherry halves, if desired) in bottom of 1-qt. mold. 
Cover with 1 cup of the pineapple mixture; chill 
till set. Blend grated peel, salt, cream cheese: grad
ually add remaining pineapple mixture; stir in 
dates and nuts. Pour into mold; chill till firm. 
Unmold; serve with sweetened whipped cream if 
desired. Serves 10 to 12.

The brand you know puts flavor first



It’s real
chocolate THE REEL KITCHEN

BEFORE AND AFTER
999

cake
'le elegant kitchen that starts on page 42 of this issue was 
once an ugly old ro«n that used space impractically. In “be
fore” and “after” floor plans below, you can see how things 

went from bad to mighty good when the kitchen was remodeled. 
Movie “How' We Did Our Kitchen” (see page 18I also tells the 
story. If you're remodeling, sketch plans and consider:

T
• Are any structural changes required?

• Is wiring system adequate for today and for the future?

• Is kitchen convenient for both inside and outside dining?

• Does plan channel most house traffic away from work areas?

• Is ventilation adequate to circulate air and control odors?

• Are all kitchen surfaces durable and easy to care for?

• Is equipment arranged in step-saving triangle?

• Is storage space adequate and well related to work areas?

• Are there enough windows of right size for both light and view?if it’s
I

♦
00 TO

made with 
real chocolate

DININO ROOM

O O
QCCQlO, QANOC

--1 TABLB

klNK
TO

TERRACC
4UTILITY

TABLE PORCU

f; I5CABINCT^

WAMINOMACUIN6

I BUILT-IN 

BRCA»0:A4T areaI

TO

and OOTilCV*
Bt-fore: Kitchen, breakfaitt area, and sunporch were separated by 
walls. These walls were removed, and wall space replaced window- 
over the sink. Sliding doors to terrace replaced sunporch windows.

DLAMIJIM& RXO-0ACK O/BN 'mAPLA 
CDOKIMOUNIT

♦
TODINING ITOOU

makes it best! TOP

POLD-BACK 
COOKING UNIT5

It
I WATER 
HEATERFollow easy recipes on package for cake and luscious 

frosting ... all pure chocolate through and through! maPlC m TSRRACSTOP

WARMER
PROVINCIAL 

WALL 
&HELF

SLIDINGDOOCH

[I]‘ DRYER BARaECUC\--i-4
Dl^-WARMER eaTiho

COUNTER

REFRIO.
ROOM
IVIDSR

TO
OUTVIDE

♦
After: Kitchen, laundry, and living area all combine in single big 
room. But placement of equipment and fnmituie helps divide the 
space and channel activities into the areas planned just for them.
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What cookbook gives you a beautiful 3x5" actual 
photograph of every recipe in it? What cookbook lets 
you take out a single recipe, put the rest away, and 
concentrate on it without losing your place or having 

to thumb through page after page of cross references? What 
cookbook lets you rearrange and reclassify the contents accord
ing to your own particular method of filing? What cookbook 
lets you add to its pages your own favorite family recipes 
that you’ve treasured for years?

None docs! But The American Home Menu Maker does! 
It's specially designed to hold two rows (over 1,000) of the 
3x5" illustrated recipes you clip every month —we hope — 
from Amehican Home's pages. Plus your own favorites neatly 
written on standard 3x5" cards. All steel, 6x11" in size, in 
red and white or black and white, it comes with 35 stiff, pre
printed index cards for orderly filing. You can also order 
practical cellc^hane envelopes which exactly fit the recipe 
cards. Sticky fingerprints wipe right off, keep your recipes 
eternally fresh. Only $1 a hundred; order several hundred 
while you're about it.

only $250 postpaid
Tr THE AMERICAN HOME

Dept. F-55, American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Enciot« find S for which you will sond mo th« itams checkod bolowi

)PlooM indicot* color combination* 
□ Rod & White n Slock & White

Q 100 Cellophone Envelope* .. $1.00 Q 250 Cellophane Envelope* . . $2.00
(r~l New Steel Menu Maker $2.50

— COMSINATION OFFER — 
n New Steel Menu Moker and 180 Cellophane Envelope*

Sorry, no ihipnartti lo Conodo or iorcipn counrri*j. If you fivt in N. r.C. odd 3% for Solo* fox.

$4.00

NAME.
Please Print

STREET CITY ZONE STATE

b.
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GET OUT OF TR\T 
^ COOKING RUT

Sm "Where Credit It Due/' pogc 91

f you want to )tet out of your cooking rut tand who 
doesn't?) start to use your pressure cooker fully. 
1 did this when I came home from a winter in the 

South. It was a winter of cooking with two saucepans 
in a tiny kitchenette, without my pressure cooker! My 

pressure cooking up to then had been confined to tough meat and vege
tables. So I read right through the recipe booklets for both my cookers. 
I tried new recipes. It was wonderful, and I glowed at my husband's 
comments.

My first venture in cooking from the pre.ssure cooker recipe book was 
in the fish department. Tartare Fish Loaf takes 25 minutes to cook, and 
believe me it's delectable. .\nd Shrimp Creole, six to eight minutes, is 
a treat for an epicure. Another favorite dish of ours is Shrimp Bajou 
Batrc, which cooks in six to aeven minutes. There are many other fi.sh 
dishes well worth tiying. but these are our special favorites.

I discovered, from my cookbook, an unu.sual thing where my cooker 
does a super job. and it's lots of fun. It cracks nuts! Here's how:

Place unshelled nuts on rack in cooker with one ci^ water. Pul cover 
on cooker. Allow steam to flow from vent pipe. Cover and cook five 
minutes with control at cook position for Brazil or any hard- or thick- 
shelled nuts. Reduce time for thinner-shelled nuts. Cool cooker at once. 
A light tap with the hammer or easy squeeze with nutcracker will open 
shells. If kernels are too mont. place in warm oven for a few minutes 
to dry.

The first unusual meat recipe I tried was Porcupine Meat Balls, fea
tured in every pressure cooker booklet I've seen. This consists of raw 
rice and raw hamburger, combined with tomato soup and seasonings. The 
different cooker recipes vary as to cooking lime and amount of liquid used.

Squash with Pineapple, which takes 10 minutes to cook, is mouth-water
ing. So is Eggplant Stuffed with Diced Lamb, another 10-minute number.

CONTIXVED ON PAGE 86

Good Seasoni 1$ a
registered trade mark

Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mix!
A famous chef put his secret blend of rare herbs and 
spices into envelopes—named it Good Seasons Mix. You add 
your own vinegar and oil and you get the finest 
salad dressing you ever tasted.

You’ll want to try all five mixes, each makes a half 
pint in seconds—Old Fashion French, California French,
Old Fashion Garlic, Exotic Herbs and Bleu Cheese.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY KIT
Contains a Self-Measuring Bottle, 2 different Good 
Seasons Mixes, and a salad recipe booklet - and is 
featured in your store at a low *'try-it-now” price

One of the many fine Droducts of General Foods, 
makers of Jell 0 desserts. THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. I9S66S



1o this smart, modern kitdieii!WIDI ANGLf LENDS a spacious, custom appearance 
— yet It was accompiisiied without expensive, special 
counim. We simply cut a Republic maple tup (ideal 
location for snndwichmnking) to the desired angle, 
and joined regular counters ui either end.

I wanted an exciting kitchen of breath-taking beauty—but it had to be 
breath-saving as well. Planned with well organized work centers, a generous 
sweep of counters, and plenty of storage space.

I think the placement of my lovely built-in oven helped me decide 
xvhat kind of cabinets I wanted. VViiere else should all tliat heat be trusted 
but in fireproof steel! Republic Steel Kitchens offered a wide selection of 
built-in oven and range cabinets, and their raanv kinds of wall and base 
units solved every storage problem in my plan. Aiul they’re so beautiful... 
so well made. Believe me, it pays to buy from the one company that controls 
quality right from the ore fields to finished product.

Pralte-Winning Kitchen* Uikes the mystery 
nut of plxnning the kitchen just right for y<m. 
Get your copy by sending 25 cents with this 
coupon filled out tu RepiibltcSteel Kitchens. 
Dept, A, loss Beldcti Ave.,Cttn(a<i 5, Ohio.

All-Kfll

Name
TREE RIEN, that tny bin—for it holds a nest 
of servers, cookie sheets, and a bread board 
in only nine inches of space. And the slim 
drawers are so perfect for linens, small 
tools, or a Pacific'cloth silverware chest— 
another Republic accessory. Baked goods 
ality fresh in the bottom •drawer bread box.

ROf LUCK is always at hand because 
Republic’s inner, slid ing drawers keep 
utensils readily in reach. No down-on- all- 
fours to grope in far-awray corners. All 
drawers move silently on nylon glides. 
A clearance rail prevents binding between 
couiUer and top drawer, adds sirengih.

DOURLE ENTRY into this peninsula cabinet 
gives me a world of step-saving convenience 
when I’m setting the table. For my counters 
and sink, I chose Republic’s satin-finish 
EnduroD stainless steel that looks even 
lovelier with use. It's so easy to keep clean, 
and niaii-ncsiirw-trend surfaces ofbuili-ins.

Adclresa

City .Zone

Comity..^- - - - - -^Milc



NEW 1956 G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER GIVES YOU 
CLEANER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES...NO LINT FUZZ!

Amazing Filter-Flo Washing cleans and re-cleans the water as you wash

Here'i proof that tlio new G-K Filter-Flo Washer 
wa-slies elotlies wiltionf leavinj? lint fuzz! After 11 
wasliiii>;s in an ordinary washer, s<«-ks at left were 
flecketl with lint. .Vfter 11 washings the (i-K way, 
ail hlcntical pair (right) showeil prat'tieally no lint.

Color-styiod . . . Goneral Electric Filter-Flo Waehers about $3.35* weekly. Choose from 5 Mix-or-Mulc! 
colors; |M*taI pink (stiown), eanaiy yellow, turipioise green, cadet blue, woodtone brown. .\lso white. Mo<lel 
with G-f' .\4’liviitor‘*’ Wasliing .\ction for every liutigct, from le.ss than fp-iOO with your old washer. Toiluy' 
Im'sI buy. .Vlso see the new (i-K DryiT with Automatic Clothes ('onditioning ... at your G-E dealer'sLeek for Fiiter-Fle Washing System—today’s most 

talkisl-aliout improvement in automatics. Full lub 
of wash water is filtered five times during a wash 
cycle without wu.sting water or detergent. AIhivc, 
you .see lint and loo.se threads lK*ing renio\e«I ;i,s cir
culating water flows thiHjiigli llic filter.

Removes lint, .sitiul and .soap scimi automati
cally! Never agaiti need you pul up with linty 
wash water that leave.s fuzz on clothes ... or 
.soap scum that dulls colors.

The marvelous new (ileneral Klwtrlc Filter- 
Flo \Va.sher circulates and filliTs the water at 
the rate of six gallons a minute to make sure 
clothes wa.sh white and bright.

As the wasliliasket c<nitinuously overflows.

sand scdtles out the bottom. Soap .scum flo.-d 
away. Liut is trapjKul in the filter which let 
only cleanseil, sudsy water flow back into Ih 
washba.sket.

Big capacity. This General Electric Washe 
has over .50'*^ more clothes capacity than man; 
otiier automatics. Water Saver ('ontrol let 
you save water on small loads, (ieneral Ek^otrii 
('().. Appliance Park. I.x)uisville 1, Kentucky

MmalJ ilrrirn Srr /four dealer firr hie itriree and lerm».

Tivgress /s Our Most Imporfianf ^vefuct

Slips out for oasy clooning. The filtor fits on the 
Activator top, also liolds detergent, liispcnsing it 
evenly dissolved tlirough the wash, .\fter clotlics are 
pims’d in washer, slip the filter into plact;. .Vfter wash 
is over, slip it out to empty. GENERAL ELECTRIC



Like ail gossip groups, this one (right) can be broken up. And (he
figurines (Anna, Nora, and the little goose) can be used in other
decorative ways in your home. Suggestion for baby shower: stretch
toy clulhesline and place small clothes basket between figurines. Hang

II gifts from line and place others in small basket. (Betty Lousma
Nichols). Muted green Irish linen place-mat set is the ground cover.

Pink candy or cigarette cart has plastic liner filled with flowers
cigarette holders are little Miss(Sellright). Sharing spotlight as

Bnnny coyly nodding her head, “Yes,” while Master Bunny shakes.
'‘No” (Betty Lou Nichols). “Pink Spice” dinnenvare (Red Wing),
'Pink Rain” goblet (Tiffin), go weU with pale green Irish linen.

S«e "Where Credit li Due/' pose 91

This ceramic duck planter (right) by The Bennetts gives
a good performance with flowers, candy and nnts. loo. He
can even masquerade as a silent butler after the party
and take care of all the ashes in your ashtrays. Comes in
combination of decorator colors as gay as the new cars. He*s
quite a bird, and keeps good company with “Woodlore'
dinnerware by Franciscan, harvest gold ‘‘(Georgian” tumbler
by Viking, and with the gold Belgian linen by Bueilla.

THE LIGHT TOUCH
Gimmicks add life to table settings

all year ’round. And whether you want 

a dignified arrangement or something

humorous, you’ve hundreds of choices

Fun is fine in its place, but there are also times when you’ll want 
an effect that's more dignified or serious. In keeping with such a 
mood, we arranged miniature sprays of beaded handmade flowers that 
come in various colors from Bonwii Teller’s in lovely green Verde 
vase mounted on gold-plated Cupid foot (.Ardalt. Inc.l. And then for 
further traditional feeling, we chose a damask cloth (Irish Linen 
Guild) with fine china that is Syracuse “Baroque Cray,” and “Ambas. 
sador” handmade crystal stemware with gold trim (West Virginia 
Glass). Slip a spray of the beaded flowers into the bow on one of 
your birthday packages. The spray is an extra gift that will be 
appreciated for its versatility, for it may be used in many ways.

CONTINURD ON THE NEXT PAGE
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(rWe never believed a fireplace
could warm our room so

comfortably and evenly.

Stuffed South American alligators come in assorted sizes, 8" to 12"
(H. L. JesBon Co.^. They take kindly to the beige Irieh linen jdace mat 
and brown napkin, and Hartman Studios* Mosaic Brown Majolica dinnerware.

Classic Marble vases 
come in dramatic 

black and white marble 
decoration, or in 

black ebony glaze with 
gold (The Bennetts). 
Here's 8" vase inside 

12" one for buffet 
setting. Can be bought 

and used separately 
or with a pair of 

these ^farl>le Cherubs.

FIREPLACE
circulates heat, will not smoke, 

damper seals air-tight!

Build your fireplace around 
the new Heatilator unit, the 
only fireplace especially de
signed for modern homes. It is 
the fireplace that gives you all 
3 of these features.
1. Circuiotes Heat. Draws cool air 
from the floor level, warms it 
and circulates it gently to far 
comers even to adjoining rooms. 
Provides cozy comfort in cool 
spring or fall weather or in 
emergencies.

3. Oomper Seals Air-Tight. The new 
Pressure-Seal Damper seals air
tight when the fireplace is not 
in use. In cold weather it pre
vents costly house heat from 
escaping up the chimney — 
stops cold drafts from blowing 
into the room. In summer it is 
an absolute “must” to prevent 
waste of cooled air in air-condi
tioned homes.

The All-Purpose Fireplace
The Heatilator Fireplace is 

ideal for living rooms, base
ment rooms, camps or cabins. 
Be sure you get the genuine 
proved Heatilator Fireplace. 
Look for the name on damper 
handle and dome. Sold by 
building material dealers. Mail 
coup)on for free booklet today.

Lip nn pagr 71)

PunHy Ring hoH beauty 
and long'Ustiug 

style appeal. Comee io 
while, gray, or green, 

and is good with 
otb- r sliort-Btemmed 

flowers, and with 
ornaments. “Musette*’ 

figurine sets mood 
here. Create your own 
mood. (Ring, figiu'ine 

by Florence Oramies.)

V'
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O
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All
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V

2. Will Net Smoke. Because the 
Heatilator unit is a scientifically 
designed steel form, it does 
away with guess - work and 
rule - of - thumb construction. 
Adds little to the cost of the 
finished fireplace.

•'i.jfl

cr

lEMIUtror FIEEPUCE
HEATILATOR INC.
411 E. BRIGHTON AVE., SYRACUSE 5, N Y

Send free booklet on new ^-Star Heatilator Fireplace.

Nome.

Street

Pert Merrymaidit on Sea Shell—inside is pink mother of pearl luster, 
gray china paint outside i Florence Ceramics). “Solitaire” china: 
Rosenthal Classic Modern. “Sbell Pearl” goblet: Fostoria. the end

City. .Zone. .Stete.
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BUILD IT
PAINT IT
SEW IT

WE HAVE

^*2^064 ways to get pleasure from your 
" leisure by making things for your home 

—Texos-style barbecues, picture-pretty sewing 
rooms, paintings for your wall, hooked rugs, 
pretties to paint on your linens, o garage or a 
highboy you con build. You name it! We have 
it—in our PATTERN BOOK, mognificently illus
trated in FULL COLOR. These ideas aren't just 
teasers," for you con get skill-tested, POOL- 

PROOF PAHERNS and BLUEPRINTS for every
thing featured here. Pick up your PATTERN 
BOOK at your newsstand—or fill in the order 
form below.

It

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN PEPT., 
P.O. BOX 11. FOREST HILLS. NEW YORK.

I enclos* S1.00. Pleas# send my copy of the American Home 
Pottern Book to the address listed below. If you live in New 
York City, please odd 3% soles tax.

: aoiwrrwwo won ncnv 9*au. ai«s onAjn'i(Please print oil Information)Nome

Street

I:
City, Zone B State

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN BOOK
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LIGHTS
OUT? (BegiiiM on pai|t;e 22)

tina) come into the picture. Virginia- 
creeper. a graceful vine with five- 
parted leaves, has many other virtues. 
Rooting deeply, it flourishes in difii- 
cult places, such as sandy soils, on 
rocky slopes, embankments, and ex
posed northern waterfronts; also as 
a ground cover in the Far South. Its 
frosty blue fruits, borne in loose, 
grape-like clusters, are an important 
fall and winter bird food, for they 
cling to the branches until consumed.

The wild black cherry is a hand
some and desirable tree and has been 
suggested as worthy to supplement 
the American elm of which we have 
lost so many in recent years. Wild 
black cherry flourishes despite adver
sity. can withstand drought, and is 
gracefully tall with a rounded head of 
abundant foilage. Its long racemes of 
sweetly fragrant white flowers in 
April to June are followed by purple- 
black berries galore that provide a 
veritable bird banquet. And even if 
the tree is relished by tent caterpil
lar. it lures them from our cherished 
fruit and shade trees. Data covering 
6s years, compiled by the Fish and 
Wildlife Serv'ice, shows that it is an 
outstandingly important source of 
wild bird food.

Adequate, strategically placed 
plantings of the subjects here de
scribed in or around your garden and 
orchard will insure you larger har-| 
vests of your fruits. So use a lure 
instead of a threat. Or. to paraphrase 
the old advice to “fight fire with fire.” 
save berries with berries!

ho.ne landscaping. First, then, to pro
tect cherries and strawberries, plant 
shadbush and mulberry. Next, to save 
the raspberries and blackberries, use 
mulberries and elderberries. To keep 
grapes from being invaded, plant 
more elderberries, also Virginia- 
creeper and wild black cherry. Now 
some details.

The shadbush (Amelanchier). also 
called Juneberry and serviceberry, 
grows into a small tree with an in
formal habit, stands severe northern 
conditions, thrives in partial shade, is 
splendid in semi-wild places, and ex
cellent for massing. One of the earli
est shrubs to flower, it bears delicate 
white blossoms with long narrow 
petals; these in late June become the 
abundant berries which turn from red 
to purplish black and are avidly 
sought by 35 to 50 species of song
birds. particularly those of the thrush 
tribe, including the friendly robin 
and the le.ss common bluebird.

The mulberry tree, associated with 
silkworm culture, nursery rhymes, 
and fabulous tales, may attain 45 feet 
and has a rounded head and spreading 
branches. An eminent horticulturi.st. 
the late C. F. Hottes, strongly rec
ommended it as a protector of cherry 
orchards, for the soft, red to purple 
fruits, borne abundantly in July and 
August, are relished by many kinds 
of birds. We are told that catbirds, 
thrashers, cedar waxwings. blackbirds, 
phoebes and others “often do not 
wait for them to ripen before start
ing to eat them.

A mulberry tree will protect rasp
berries. too; as will the native elder
berry, which grows from five to eight 
feet tall, with wide, spreading 
branches loaded with big. fiat clusters 
of fragrant white flowers in June and 
July. Plants can be pruned for use as 
accent or specimen shrubs: allowed 
to grow naturally, they will form a 
thick screen: and they will withstand 
most adverse conditions. In early 
spring, birds feed on their buds and 
blossoms; later, from 50 to 100 dif-

LIGHTS ON!
When you plan your new home or mod
ernize the wiring of an old home, be sure 
you end forever the nuisance of blowm 
fuses. Be modern; install a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. Then when 
lights blink out becaxise of an overload, 
you will only have to reset a little lever 
that has snapped out of position... and 
service will be restored. Nothing to re
place, nothing to hunt for, nothing to 
buy. So easy and »o safe; even a child 
can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
so good looking you need not hide it; 
have it installed in the kitchen or wher
ever it wrill be most convenient. Be wise; 
have your wiring plans figured two 
ways, with fuses »nd with a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You wdll be 
amazed at the slight extra cost of this 
modem convenience. Write today for 
free booklet 
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 1395 St. 
Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

r-

Goodbye to Fuses.

FREE
SOOKLETi 
T«lli (acH 
about now, 
b«tt«f hom«
•Wctricol pro- 
!«<tion. Writ*
TODAY for your copy. r

vou.'

TCNSE NERVOUS 
HEADACHES

ferent species devour their almost- 
black fruits.

Grapes are also protected by elder
berries. which ripen into September. 
Thereafter, the Virginia-creeper and 
the wild black cherry {Prunus sero-

coll for
STRONGER Yet SAFER

THE END

Wpn’t Upset The Stomach
Anacin® not only gives rtrongtr, 
faettr relief from pain of headache 
but is also safer. Won’t upset the 
stomach and has no bad effects. You 
■ee, Anacin is like a doctor’s pre
scription. That is, Anacin contains 
not just one but a rombmation of 
medically proven, active ingredients. 
Scientific research has proved no 
tingle drug can give such strong yet 
such safe relief as Anacin Tablets.

HANDYMAN
Mmitfilft&StstlsiwyUss, 400 ttmit

alt'a easyT>'r1i.nrla ft nulshbunt buy on aiirhl 
when you have the Iiimtest, mo«t complete 
sifts andBreatlnKsline—M-tuBlIytOOitama. 
Moietbins forevurybody. UakeuptoSOc 
etear prom on every II boa sensatwnial 21* 

'TALLeverydayeards. BuitdproAta 
* I witfa sift*, itationan. toys. vrappins*~ 

I pin rwreesCASa MN08. Bte nxiCoetM.
^ CTIutvft’Ml?style LleettrKesp. 41UI niOi At.S, M«Il. Mill.

card

.nr ts««r.

4S-CUP ELECTRIC COFFEE
URN GIVEN to

YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP

WITHOUT Igf COST!
Get this big gIeaming48-Cap 
Electric Drip*0-Lator Coffee 
Um and never pay or send a 
single peanyl I'U send it to yoa 
in advance along with a supply 
of my famous flavoring. All you 
need to do is have 10 members of 
your group each sell only 5 bottles 
and the 48-Oup Um ia yours to 
keepl Take as long as flO daya. 
No Dooev down ... we give you 
credit. Not a ..»-ir«rr!r!»~.- 
ennyofyour
nj.evor. Oaaraaiead by
using offer. VOeed Hoos*k*«|in{ i

ANNA ELIZABETH WADE
less Tyree at.. Lynotiaurg.va.

Impale a rubber ball on the handle 
of a cold chisel lo make the tool 
easier to handle. Cut core throupch 
the center of the ball, then slip 
it over the handle of the chisel.

^ hen you prepare wood surfaces 
for painting;, WTap piece of screen
ing around a wood bJotA to clear 
away loose, scaling paint. It won’t 
gouge wood, outlasts sandpaper.

Spiral guard made for telephone 
cord can also shield insulated wires 
of soldering iron. Rubber guard 
keeps sharp tools from fraying in
sulation, prevents short circuits.
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page 20)

Don’t take an extended trip with
out collar, lead, food and water 
dishes, and a supply of the dog’s 
regular food.

Success of canine car travel, like 
’most ever>'thing else, depends upon 
how w'ell you plan and prepare 
for it.

floor behind the front seat or for the 
back seat. Make it partly of wire or, 
except for the bottom, all wire. It 
can even have a round hatch in the 
top so the dog can sit with his head 
comfortably out—observing the scen
ery. There are collapsible crates that 
can be slipped through a car door 
and opened to regular size inside.

Some dogs come too big for such 
an arrangement. These are generally 
station-wagon size. Well-behaved, 
they can ride anywhere, but the best 
bet is a frame of strong wire netting 
across the front end of the back 
compartment and along each side. 
Then big Great Danes. Newfound
lands. St. Bernards. Mastiffs can be 
quite comfortable with plenty of 
room and air, yet unobtrusive.

Hunters, handlers, and trainers 
have long since learned the safe and 
easy - way to transport dogs. Look 
over their rigs, add a bit of your own 
ingenuity, note the measurements of 
your dog and car. and you'll come up 
with some mighty pleasant travel 
miles.

Let me wind up with just a few, 
but important, “don'ts”:

Don’t ever leave a dog in a closed 
car in the sun or where the sun might 
be before you return. One ad
vantage of a ventilated enclosure for 
the dog is that the car windows may 
be left open.

Don’t carry a dog in a car trunk 
unless lid is tight and there’s plenty 
of ventilation between trunk front 
and inside of car.

wuat’.s new—There may be re
lief for the victims of the only-too- 
frequent lament. ‘*I love cats and 
dogs, but I'm allergic to them.**

A substance already well beyond 
the development stage promises to 
substantially reduce or completely 
eliminate the allergy-producing prop
erties of pets whatever their species.

For the owner who would like good 
pictures of his pets, there is a book
let with hints on how to take dog 
pictures.

You like your dog to live with you 
in the house, but he doesn't smell so
sweet? After several years of re
search and practical use. one company 
has developed a dog shampoo that 
is kind to the dog's skin and coat, 
effective as a cleanser, and easy on 
the noses of owner and pet.

The shampoo is complemented by 
“Kennel Number 9," a pleasant 
fragrance that, unlike most perfumes, 
is not disturbing to dogs.

This should be a boon to the fastid
ious apartment pet owner and the 
folks who keep their dogs indoors

THE END

Johns-Manville 
SPINTEX Insulation
has inspired dynamic advances 
in modern home comfort
Makes home appliances 
more efficient. In the form of 
prefabricated units. Spintex is 
used in kitchen ranges, water 
healers, refrigerators, home 
freezers. For example, it holds 
heat in ovens and broilers. It 
keeps cold in freezers and 
refrigerators. Moreover, Spintex 
retains its eflTcicrwy—It won’t 
sag or settle. And it*s sanitary 
—won’t rot or decay. Make 
sure your new equipment 
is Spintex insulated.

most of the time.
See "Where Credit Is Due." poge 91

HOW-TO’S
Makes homes warmer in winter—cooler in summer—saves 
fuel. Pioneered by Johns-Manville, Spintex is a highly efficient 
insulation for homes. For existing houses Spintex in nodulated form 
is pneumatically “blown" into wall and attic spaces. For new homes 
it comes in the form of batts or blankets for installation while the 

house is being built. In winter Spintex saves 
up to 30^ on every healing dollar. In summer 
it keeps the home up to 15® cooler on hottest 

days. Send for free book “Comfort That Pays 
For itself." Address Johns-Manville, 

Dept. AH-1, Box 60, 
New York 16; in Canada, 

565 Lakeshore Rd. E., 
Port Credit, Ontario.

\

Johnt-ManviN* ip«nt*rt “MMt Ih* Pruti" all«mat« 
Swndoyt on NBC-TV. Wo invHo you l« Iwno in.Does oil run down the spout of 

your oil can and stain the shelf or 
table surface underneath it? To 
solve this problem, force a metal or 
rubber washer over oil can spout.

Keep wooden bandies of tools 
smooth and in good condition— 
just polish them regularly with lin
seed oil. Use soft cloth. Keeps wood 
from drying, helps end splinters.

JOHKl-UAWN'nil

!iZ1 Johns-Manville
» «. U 0 C T «
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ITALIAN CLASSIC DESIGN IN I'RUITWOOD

A NEW STRETCH

New metal xtreteher (above) absolutely 
eliminateH the gobble when the dining 
table is extended. Table's so rigid that 
renter leg support is unnecessary. Because 
of stretcher, dining table is lovelier to 
look at, (unctions easier and better.

PROVINCIAL
DEMIGN

Just what you need for a house with o bad Inferiority complex—a 
big generous shot of good ideas. Ideas that will get you started on 
hundreds of improvement projects with sow, hammer, and paint 
brush. Ideas for the inside end ideas for the outside of your house. 
Ideas for better storage and more storage, ideas for room dividers 
and for swimming pools. Ideas for terraces, better indoor lighting, 
and for good-looking radiator enclosures. Ideas for built~ins for 
big people and for little people. Ideas on how to dress up the out
side of your house to moke it look like a million. We've pulled 
together the best home improvement ideas we've run across, care
fully weeded them down to the very best, and here they are. Hun
dreds of ideas for you and for your house—and all for only one 
small dollar.

S«e "Whore Credit Is Due/' page 91

on your newsstand TODAY

I

I TRADITIONAL DESIGN IN CHERRY
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*50*75-MOO* FOR YOU

Ui
SHOW FRIENDS

TALL GREETING CARD
ASSORTMENTS
folks are wild about

Nrw 1*S«
$IIM

PHOTOCHROME
CARD

All Occ«iion i A»'t. J

Nfw 1*5«
TALL

PARCHMENT
■ irthdAyiCol Wo 11

102

Easy
Ways W

7^

To U id

Make

EXTRA
MONEY

ti\’
EARLY AMERICAN DESIGN IN PINE

SI
\

TO DINING A TA RONDE Aio't. ol

EASTER
CARDS

^^^Ouaraienl by^ 
. Go«d Hn«ekr«Bmj .

.....

New X**« 
Ooltf ■mboeeed
TALL CARO
All Occasion

Ass't.

FREE 29 SAMPLES
EiiKIITRI BE imENPKS Name Imprinted 

Stotionery, 
Notes, Napkins 

' just for writing us!

'P

■*«SiC

TAKE EAST ORDERS 
IN SPARE TIME

ake a good look at these 
small round tables. 
They are examples of 

designers’ efforts to lick the 
problem of the smallish din
ing room or the even smaller 
area allocated to dining in 
an end of the living room.

A mighty sensible (and 
attractive) answer they are. 
They average out to about 
44 inches in diameter and 
our expert on table settings 

assures us that's enough space for four com
plete settings. That’s adequate for the aver
age family. But for bigger families, or when 
guests arrive, these little numbers really 
stretch out. Some of them can accommodate 
as many as i2 comfortably situated diners.

Dining a la ronde is no new custom, so the 
design of these tables runs appropriately from 
sturdy Early American types to the suave 
Italian Classic. Woods are varied to fit the 
particular design, and finishes are carefully 
worked out to permit these little gems to 
mix well wth what you have. There's even a 
metal-based, plastic-topped one that takes on 
a Colonial air when combined with chairs 
covered and skirted in plastic material.

Biggest news is the new metal stretcher 
that permits tables to look well and work well 
in any position. Stretcher isn’t sold separately 
—it’s installed by manufacturer.

Show amazing value 21- 
card aaiotimanu with 
gold lined anvalope*. 
Unuaual humoroua, an- 

nivertary, raligioua. toycard boxai. Spacial 
bargain packaga* of individual rarda. Homa 
& gift novaltiaa. No axparianca needed.

T
1 Start A Greeting Cord 

and Gift Shop At Home i
i

PROFITS TO 100% PLUS BONUS
Juat make friendly aocial ealli. New Party 
and Fund Raizing Plana bring you caah for 
new clotbaa, fumwhings, your group traaaurv.CONTEMPORARY DESIGN IN CHERRY

ONE MONEY MAKER SAYS;
"I hava baan aatling your carda for 
almoat two yaara and I hava mada 
enough money to buy a lot of thinga 

I 1 hava wantad-”>—Diana Carey of Illlnoia.

Write today for FREE TRIAL 
Outfit of EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

to get started ot once
SEND NO MONEY FREERxiBli your r>ntiia aiul ad- 

(Ireaa for Pnntiire iKixaa 
Iin Bi>pn>val. If outfit 
(1»aa nut maku miiiiay 
fur yo 
It at <
Ntw End land Art Publnhars 
North Abington 12. Man.

Menei'BMiiMing Ou>de 
ihewt beginnertt 
VAty w»yB to tuecppcf)n B JiiTy* mum r ♦KPOtlM.

HMM Mail Coupon Now ” NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 
NORTH ABINGTON 12, MASS.I

I Pleiise Aond edo nt nnr* Feeturo jieiWMtmentii 
on a>>pmval, ivm wampk-e reriM»njil 
Noten, Netiklnii. Free CoBolur, ftelllT^g OukLe 
•nrf cieUili nf ycMir wondevtui e»tra mmbey 
pUn.I

I
II .tililrniiii.

I City .Sliili

! □ rheoh here If writing for cluh 
orgenliuition LnUrested In ralRllW fucwla

cliurrh

L JiNo Risk On Your PartTHE END COLONIAL ADAPTATION IN METAL AND PLASTICS
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THESE STEP-BY-STEP 
VtEWS TEU_ A TALE 
OF GARDEN MAGIC

1. Typical cuttings such as 
you'd make of many plants.

2. Put 2" apart in suitable 
medium. Shasta daisies here.

3a. Rooted, a fuchsia stem 
rutting ready for potting.

3b. Pick-a-back plant can 
be started from one leaf.

nyonc possessing earth, water, and sunlight can. in a few 
weeks and w'ith real economy, attain the makings of a 
flourishing garden. How? By taking cuttings or “slips” from 

mature plants, and inserting them in a suitable medium in 
which they will take root. Cuttings reproduce plants faster 
than seeds, and with the added advantage that each “child” is 
an exact replica of the parent; progeny from seed is not always 
identical with the variety that produces it.

Most garden friends are generous with slip«—and don’t have 
to soil their hands or mar their plants in giving them. So you 
can often acquire kinds not available at local nurseries, or dup-

1

7. As it roots and forms new plant, forsythia tip 
is fed cODsUmtly by “pipeline" stem to parent.

6. To layer for!>ythia, bend down, 
bury, and secure a branch tip.

THE MAGIC OF MAKING
K. L. («EV>fOI'lt

licate your new and favorite ones for use in your own and your 
friends' gardens. Most kinds, both woody and herbaceous (except
ing those that grow from bulbs), can be started from cuttings. 
Of course, not every cutting will root easily and quickly. But 
as you succeed with the easier things, you will doubtless w'ant 
to try some that are less common and more difflcull.

To propagate a chr>'santhemum or other perennial, or a sturdy 
annual, choose a plump, healthy outer shoot only a few inches tall. 
It should be crisp enough to snap off. but even if only a rather 
tired stem is available, try it anyway. Ordinarily, cuttings should 
be from one to four inches long, with three or four sets of leaves.

In the case of a deciduous shrub or tree, cut a plump small 
branch or twig three or four inches back from the tip. Hardwood 
cuttings root more reluctantly and grow more slowly than those 
of herbaceous (soft-stemmed) plants. It is well to get information 
about the requirements of each species, but you can learn much 
by trial, and experimenting is fun. Try cuttings made from dif
ferent parts of a stem or plant to see which give best results.

Basic steps are; With a sharp knife, slice stem on a slant just 
below a node (the joint from which a leaf springs); remove the 
lower leaves which will rot if buried; dip base in a root-stimu
lating hormone powder if you wish; insert cutting half its length 
and two inches from its neighbors in a flat or pot of sharp sand, 
vermiculite. peat moss, or a mixture thereof, with good drainage 
beneath. W'ater gently and frequently, shade somewhat more than

8. This burgeoning plant is a “cutting” 
that was rooted by air-layering method.

9. Air-layering outfit: sphagnum moss, 
sharp knife, hormone, plastic, and ties.

10. Remove ring of bark (width equals 
stem diameter); dust with root-inducer.

11. Surroundwith wadofsphagnummoss 
that’s soaked, then squeezed nearly dry.

13. It'n ea^y to air-layer 
in round or square card- 
Imard cartons. Azaleas are 
being taken from put plant.

16. In layering a fuchsia 
outdoors. Mr. Gillespie 
fastens cardboard carton 
of peat moss to a stake.

14. When roots permeate sphagnum, cut 
branch free; plant unwrapped root ball.

12. Wrap in square of flexible plastic; 
is impervious to water, but not to air.

13. Bind tightly at each end with tape, 
rubber strip, or what you have handy.
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5. Proof of the procedure. Shasta daisy 
plant grown from cutting (See Pig. 2).

4. Good rooting in vermirulite. It 
clings well to the hue root hairs.

you would a growing plant, and in three weeks or so inspect the 
cuttings to see if they have “callused” and have begun to send out 
roots. Some may do so very slowly, but others may already have 
good masses of hairy fibers growing from their bases. In this case 
each new plant can be potted up in good soil to make further 
growth, or set in its permanent place in the garden.

As the rooting medium rarely contains food to keep a plant 
growing, if transplanting is delayed, supply a little fertilizer in a 
weak solution every fortnight or so. When you transplant, don't 
feed the young plants until they have started to grow.

Some foliage plants, like coleus and begonia, can be grown as

NEW PLANTS

well or better from single-leaf cuttings. Ivy, philodendron, and 
other climbers which send out aerial roots at the leaf nodes can 
be propagated from stem sections taken anywhere along them if 
the budding roots are covered with soil and the leaf is left sticking 
out. If you can't plant a cutting at once, wrap it in moist paper 
and plastic him. Some will root if the base is kept in water, In 
general, roots develop best at a temperature between 6o and 6s 
degrees Fahrenheit: hardy kinds may prefer less heat, tropical 
species as much as 85 degrees, The atmosphere around them must 
be kept humid. Light requirements vary, but are less than those 
of mature plants. If growth is spindly, give less heat, more light.

Another easy propagation method, which can be done at any 
time during the growing season, is “layering,” which means bend
ing a branch down so the tip, or a portion just back of it, can be 
buried in the soil. Here it will take root, especially if you make a 
shallow slit in the stem and insert a tiny pebble in it to prevent 
quick closing and healing, and to induce root formation. By 
another spring (or sooner), the tip will have grown into a vigor
ous little plant fed both by its roots and by the original stem 
connection with the mother plant. You can then cut this “pipe
line” and move the new offspring to its desired location. Nature 
often increases berry bushes, forsythia. and other flexible-stemmed 
plants this way. but you don't have to depend on her. You can 
help ensure results by slitting, as noted, and by holding the stem 
in the soil with a big hairpin, a bent wire staple, or a crotch cut

CONTINUED ON THE -NEXT PAGE

Practical built-in
costs little when you
use Western Pine woods*
Treat your home to new charm and convenience with a 
built-in storage wall like this. Recessed shelves display your 
prize possessions against a background of mellow Western 
Pine paneling . . . deep cabinets and closets of these handsome 
woods provide ample storage space.

The Western Pine woods bring lasting lovcline.s.s to your 
home for a small initial investment. They're economical for 
all your building and remodeling plans . . . whether you do-it- 
yourself or have it done. See these carefully selected woods at 
your local lumber dealer . . . ask him for an estimate!

Western Pines {
*IDAHO WHITE PINE 

*PONDEROSA PINE 

*SUGAR PINEthe
BRIGHT NEW IDEAS ... NEW FREE BOOKLET
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western Pine.” 
86 photographs, many in color, show you 
building, decorating and remodeling ideas 
featuring the cheerful Western Pines. Write 
for your free booklet to Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 404-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMIER TOMORROW

A

IN WESTERN PINE
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THIS IS IT! Vour neui BoohThe Answers to YOUR Planting Problems
jpor on\y 25^

Making New Plants
(Bi‘KinH on pagp 78)

from a tree; you can also place a sod, 
stone, or brick on top of the soil. 
While roots are forming, pinch back 
some of the top growth so it will not 
outdistance the new roots, and keep 
both mother plant and prospective 
progeny watered.

Layering can also be done in the 
air—and has been for centuries (it 
used to be called “Chinese pot-layer
ing"). With the development of mod
em materials and methods, it has 
gained new popularity. Two versions 
are pictured on pages 78 and 79.

In one (Figs. 8 to 14), a branch 
is “wounded” by the slit method or 
by removmg a small girdle of bark, 
and the wound (dusted with a root- 
inducing hormone p>owder if de.sired) 
is surrounded with a wad of sphagnum 
moss that has been soaked and then 
squeezed free of excess water. This 
is wrapped in a square of plastic, 
which may be plain or of a patented 
type imprinted with an ink containing 
plant food and a root stimulant. The 
“fwckage” is tied at each end with 
string, cloth strips, rubber bands, or 
whatever you happen to have handy, 
and then left alone until roots are seen 
filling the sphagnum. Then the branch 
—which may be some feet long—is 
cut loose, planted, and cared for as

the good sized, well started plant it is. 
If you start the operation in spring as 
soon as growth starts, there may be 
enough root development by fall to 
permit planti ng that .same season.

An even simpler method, more like 
ancient practice (which used a flower 
pot split in half instead of the plastic 
wrap), utilizes the bottom half of a 
one-quart milk carton. Make slits 
half-way down opposite sides and at 
the bottom of each slit make a hole 
large enough to fit around the branch 
chosen for layering. Slide the stem 
down through the slits so the wounded 
point is in the carton and fill the 
carton with peat moss or a soil-com
post mixture. The carton can re.st on 
the rim of the pot in which the parent 
plant is growing or. outdoors, it can 
be tied to a supj.H)rting stake. The 
moss or soil, kept moist, will in time 
become filled with roots. Then the 
branch can be cut loose and planted.

The methods described and pictured 
are vouched for by Maggie Butanier 
and J. R. Gillespie of California, 
Ruby Chase Preston of \Va.shington 
state. G. M. and H. Daetz of

Th« biggsst quarter's worth of information you con 
buy. Not only tolls you WHAT to plont and WHEN 
to do it but govs ahvod ond shours you WHERE 
and HOW for bvst rvsults. 48 hvlpfu) pagvs with 
dezvns of sketches and plans for proper planting 
of homes, gardens, beds, etc. You con't go wrong 
if you follow the simple explanotions and dia
grams in this Complete Planting Guide. Worth 
many times its cost. ALL YOURS FOR ONLY 25S 
TO COVER MAILING AND HANDLING COSTS. 

I “GLORIES of the GARDEN"
I America's Helpful Carden Book 
] 64 pages, holt in natural colors, packed with values 
I in the Newest and Best in Roses, Shrubs, Perenn'oli, 
I Evergreens, Pruits ond Ornamentals. Write for your 

1 fR£i copy of fhit HELPFUL BOOK loaay.

FREE

HOW

DWARF SWEET PEA
Little Sweetheart

Crews only 10" toll] forms 
b^MjVhKlRlIqV o perfectly rounded up- 

right bush. Blooms oorly, 
lor long period. Mixture 
hos wide range of colorn 

while, salmon, rote, scarlet, crimson, blue, 
maroon.

WATER LILY CATALOG
IN COLOR ...WRITE NOW!

Pkt. poilpoid 35^ ~~ 3 pkli. 65^

RUSTPROOF SNAPDRAGON GARDEN
Beautiful tail spikes of rusl-resisiant snop- 
drogont. Ono full-size pocket of eoch of the 
following colorsi rose, white, pink, crimsan, 
yellow, chorry.^,, postpaid 25^

IncluduH cumplole 
Tricker'aCUARANTEED Water LUien. 
Also enmpiete instructions on buildinE. 
plant! ns. and carins for pools. Send 
for FREE copy now to office neareet 
you (15 cents in Canada).

information on

Wm.TRiCKERJNC.. IISIreekiye»w.$ed<li^--.^Grow pfonts with eosa — usa

TOM THUMB FLATS ) ond VITA-PLANT BANDS 
x^Neurlth new plants, prevent root 

shock when tranipfonting. Gale 1 
oekf' growing time. Complete instruc-

AJmw.M.1. w giu tmOee Tmnca PSiiisinii, ObM-J Oregon, and by reported experiences 
of practitioners — amateur, profes
sional. and scientific—in many parts

THE END
to 3
lions for sloriing plants. Ffol end 13 bonds, 
30r; four for $1] ton for $3 — postpaid. 
The above ore jusl o few of the hutHlrods of 
ffeweri, vegetobies, tocos, omf frvt'M foolwod 
tn Olds' colorfvl 69th-y»or B4-pog* ealeleg. 

Send for your PREI COPY NOWf

of the country.
_____ '‘KINGOF'THE EAmLIESr<
WW Big SoUd. eeariflt fnitt, disease 

mutaol. heavy yieldor. Itleei for 
C table or tanning. Send 125 SCEI 
P Metal today for 12S seed PDFC 
Seed and Norsery Catalog. rntCLL.OIDSSEEDC0..Depl. 1, Madison 1,Wis and copy of

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN. Oigt 300 RaelM. lU. fR.SRN mn MUNyiV full nr spire lime 
Bikini iirnfrsslonxl cnrxaici. iprsya 
wmitlii, HvilillRf, ubla xml raeialnar ar- 
rxiiniiiciiir fpiin n»1 Ikiurrt. drini and 
atrrRrpFU iniilrrlal, sir. Tils ilamxnd yur 
'muml. Kirn while leaminx. Slxri ii horns 
anil wnrii Inin Imtlnr^.i nf ynur 
ih<iw ynu liiiw. Ilundrsili of aurroutful snd-

fm k'kkk Duohlel. Floral Division of

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE Studio A-16 
310 South Rotiertson Boulevard, Los Angeles 48

J

usan:''DOGWOOD . Wi

Hnnie Hliidv I'ounr. Writea *i<E iiticli al nsMiiat UMsiai 
skraka. tnrt'tcis ken. iltau. Sank 

Mir hr reCC CMa CXjM

Boi 56
Slekcnsville, Mich.

Magnificent new vormiNion-red giont Zinnial 
Color never seen before in ZInniosI Blooms up 
to 5" wide, 4 feet tail I Write TODAY for FREE 
Seed Pocket worth 35<, plus 1956 Garden 
Guide showing fine and rare flower, vegetobie 
seeds, plants, garden advice! Write TODAY!

BRECK’8 OR BOSTON
426 Brock Bldg. BOSTON 10, Mass.

Six new hardy Calif, typa grapes 
end ell ttenderd verietlea listed 

le ran «eler cerelee. Write te

EMLONG’S STAHELIN'S idURSERIES
Bon 1*24, MpMomAiRp Mi«hlo*rt

Plant BABY
EvergreensI B,5^/^ STRAWBERRIES

AND SAVI 40%

an lUgb (luxiuy popular 
varlrtira. uni-r tramplvilFtl. 
Rnl bargains. Alio Bote*. 
Slirubt. HlM<h- Trkva, rrult 
Trcea. Write today tor 
Fegg Celer Catalea.

Sfeveesville, MiehiqM

Allrn't 193C Bmy Book tvHf 
brat varieties for booe and 
matlCFt. and bow to grow Ibeia. 
Prrr tupg.WrUt todap.

W. P. ALIEN COMPANY 
le Evefgreee Ave., Seliabwry, Maryland

‘‘TbaHMade ot Fruled Petainia

BSove Landscaping Dollars

ABY EVERGREENS
In the WorM.” l.arge, rich colored 
blooma in every eoneeivable ahade on 
atately planta.Send 3e stamp 
t^ay for tegular SOe Packet

(160 Seed) and Big Seed A Nursery Catal^. FREE
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN oept. aoa 

eockfoad, ILL.
Save up to 60% by growing your own speci
men evergreens. Popular varieties, alt easy 
to grow. Send today for FREE catalog list
ing all the latest gardening sensations and 
hundreds of nursery bargains.
Ackerman Nursiriu, 199 Lake St. Bridsman, Mich,

fOmering TREES
«I.I.1 l.l.RJJ.lllfWTgagOURWA/OFSAmS... lurt home grounds. Piaest varieties: 

quality guaranteed. Also Fruit 
trees and plants. Rosea, Sbniba. 
Write for FRE£ Catalog today.

WS.ODMF TO ous /m/y i6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 AZALEAS ijM

FmENDSeVFBVWHFBF!
Nyrtv'iGi A Swtd HGutr*ALLEN'SHybrid aeedlings Irom red flower- 

inq stKk. 2 yr. troasploats 4" 
to B", in faidividua) plant bonds. pigi 
Abundant reote. large leaves.
Postpaid at planting time. FREE catalog.

Bex67, Geneva. Obi*

Oud trees
'O;

3 •eroeaws Cetera tn 3 Packets

IMUSSER FORESTS, Indiana. Po.IBoi 1-A Hardy • Omamental 
Itsre driictous nuU frora your 
own trees—enjoy pleasant 
thsile and beauty too! Harily. 
Improveil varieties. WalnuU. 
Htaelnuls. Pmaiu. I'hexinuix. 
Free Catalog.

Stahklla'k Nurssry, Boa 1-37, Bridgman. Mlkhlgan

AUBT SIMD
3S POa POSTACI

e I ^ I V < m.*v BUUB^mJUJULssiH
Yes. here's fragrant beaary from 
early summer on chrough 'til 
frost. You'll love these colors; 
so, so soft, yet bold, coo! And 
each color is in its own labeled 
packet. They’re hardy, grow any
where. And you'll get a real thrill 
from these beautiful, stately flowers, 
like those you find in the green
house. Don't miss them; send today.

^^nrrt.-nuii6inL A
Camellia Flowered Plants fl 

LnwMCprieeoflered.TDberons w 
tsrps. double bloasoaui. mixed ct^ors. Euily A 
pawn In pots ot b<^. Top vise bwibe, m 
Supply limited. Order today, postpaid, «
Or C.O.D. for 11.00 or more plua chargee. ' 
n.H.SHUMWAY Baedman, DaptSDI, Roaktard, ILL

rI GURNEY Swd & Nirswy Co. ■
I 717 Pi{i St.. ViNktiw. Si. Oik. I
I Yes, I'd like these 3 packets of yellow, I 
I red and pink Ciirnution seed. Here's 3C | 

for postage. I'd like your new catalog, , 
coo.
Name.

I St. or Rt..

I P.O______

DAW-PAW TREECOO^
bacwrwi Bowullfol — «l ih lanr* m ••

poral* Oowort. dirk fT««n fo1la«». Stardr 18 MattpAld 
10 M in. GdupCvU to ftorlhvm Dldirttflv. q #ap COSLR«Mh80rtiGtn»turlt7. L4t*otCGUlos KKiCEl M

0

WMtlan Nursariee, Bex 407. ■rldgman. MIoh.

DWARF FRUIT TREES Bseonte i Landscape SpecialistI
InrteiK your earning power. £siy. auUiorltatIva 
Itomi-xiuily metlHHl. Mixieni landscape aiul gafilM 
•Irilgn. tonlivKurc. •Jratllni:. etc. SuwafuJ grad- 
al^' Laadkeape Setieel.Dkpt. 4IS. 4608 Franklia Avk.. Des Meinkt 10. lawn

FOR COMPACT AREA A EARLY YIELD
Aiao Toll One of Fruit Trees, Planu, Shrubs. Ehrer- 
greana, raraanlala. Write today for Fku CaTaLoa. WHITTEN MinSERlES. Boa 406. Bridgman. Mrch.

.Sijce.
k J
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IT’S TIME TO PLAN ^ 
YOUR SPRING GARDEN ,Yard Full of Color

t

(BeKtn» on page 30)

Here it is ... Wayside’s new 1956 Catalog ... to start you on 
your spring planning with a ml doiirish. This is a "more- 
exciting-than-ever” catalog with over 1800 outstand^ing gar* 
den subjects of fabulous beauty and enduring qualfty. New 
roses, flowering shrubs and trees, rare bulbs and hardy plants.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

prevent drying out until they ger
minate. Transplant the seedlings when 
they develop a pair of true leaves 
(the first two are merely expanded 
seed parts); if left longer, the 
crowded plantlets become tall, slen
der. .spindly, and weak.

When setting young plants out in

follow exactly the directions on the 
seed packet and in the seed catalogue; 
most failures are due to sowing seed 
too thickly and covering it too deeply.

• Third, keep blossoms picked 
promptly as soon as—or before—they 
fade. An annual allowed to go to seed 
stops blooming once and for all. So 
pick enough to fill the house with 
flowers, and to send to hospitals . . . 
you’ll have plenty left for color in the 
garden. Toward fall, however, cut 
more sparingly so as to let some go 
to seed as suggested farther on.

Seed-sowing time varies according 
to locality. In northern and central 
regions, seed of hardy annuals can 
usually be sown outdoors in March or 
early April. Seed of less hardy kinds 
can be started indoors or in a hot
bed in February or March, or later in 
an unheated coldframe. and the young 
plants set outdoors when the ground 
warms up—when. also, additional 
sowings may be made outdoors. Usu
ally, it’s important to take into ac
count the chance of early summer 
droughts, for too-late sowing of hardy 
annuals, like too-early sowing of ten
der ones, may result in failure.

When starting seeds indoors, cover 
them lightly with soil, then protect 
with glass, newspaper, or burlap to

To e*t your copy •/ this colorful 200 pugt cutulog, pl«as$ tnclost 
iOt. coin or stamps, to cover passage and handling costs «J this 
beatr) boot. VC'aystda's catalog has no e^ttal. It offers over 
1800 new rotes, {towering shrubs, tare bulbs, trees and 
"Padigreed" hardy plants. A valuable reference book wish buw- 
deads of true color tUustrations and helpful cultural dtreefions.[CrAKPtN

t
Bountiful

WaNiJicle i Qa^rdenj Beouftfwl 
lovely luichio-red llower^ 

eontmuoutfy oil surtimcrbioSI7so MENTOR AVE.

Ur^Wi^L SELECTION OF
I

w-
for best resultsit

BULBS e • •

n. STAR ^ 

ROSES
deb

p >. Anemones .. .. tuberoses___
gbids Cannes...lilies, be* 

^ gonlsB . cslladiums . rsnun- 
cuius amaryllis ... oriental 

- orchids . .dahlias iris. Low 
prices. Guaranteed, quality 
stock. Dosens of varieties in 

‘ our colorful, 52>pafe, 107th 
^1 ^ anniversary catalog. Write
RL for your copy.

"What's more—it's so big ond complicated 
that your neighbon won't dare borrow it,"

their permanent locations, stir a hand- I 
ful of bone meal into the soil of each I 
square foot of bed. or each yard of ' 
row. Keep them shaded until they're i 
well started and later, when the tops I 
are six inches tall, pinch off the end 
buds to promote branching and bushy 
growth. If they seem slow in taking 
hold, apply some liquid manure or 
plant-food solution to the soil; do 
this when the soil is moist.

Once a week, stir the upper inch or
CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

Sun spri ng garden planning now. You’ll 
want our newest introduction, "Love 
Song", a thrilling pink and gold beauty!

\

~\\ Free Catalog FK€€f FULL COLOR CATALOG
I;

Helps you select the roses that belong in 
your garden. See "Circus" (latest All- 
America Winner): "Peace", all-timc 
Quecnof Roses Eisenhower"
and dozens of today's most wanted 
roses, as well as many old favorites. 
Send for your copy today!

nu iKH...nn 0FTK mut ibt
VUiniU. .. ME lU SUMHTECS Tl lltM FM TM

THE CONARD-PYLE CO. j
Our SPth year

HILL NURSERIES, 
'V' D«pt. A-28, Tipp City, Ohio

OtMnrOitdM4fe*f

PETUNIAS^
WAVK9 ana RUFFLCe MIXED

, 6* bleoDia m gorir*oo» ■(did 
variegated cMort. doeply fiiti. 
beautifull; v«m^. Send lOe 

for(l60 ioed) regular 60e catalOO 
packet and Seed. Plant 
and Nunery Catalog.

and

West Grow 250, Pa.Rurpee

.4,-ry, ""Marigold

FREEWIU.MY

R.H.SHUMWAY toidna.DMn. 104, Rocktard. til.

r .► f

ZINNIASNew"NeAre*t-to-White" 
lliiriiee Marigold hi'imU may 
iinxiuiv' a part uhiir one. 
Il< l|i us nnd it—enjoT theM 
nmoue nowem.earn slO.OIDI 

1 er pMlut2Sc-l/UOC.Sl.
iZ S*e<l«upplvlim)ted-Hendeash

gat oar neb. Head this amazin); 
offer in the Il’S''- llurpee ffBgE 
Seed Catalog. Ask f orit r KEE

W. ATLCE BURPEE CO... 4» BurpM BUg. 
PhHa. 32. Pa. or ClintOM, Iowa or RhmnUa, CaNf.

If . * Jl- rr SPRUCEThe World’s Largwrt Flowered Rate-
___ Ulxture of Manias. BloooiA •
aeroM. Send 3e atanp for 2Sc Pl^ . 

^ mcnJ) of thvef CSoTffeooi B K E 
ZlnntAB.WIDinclo  ̂^IT^'Olored Catalog, p E K

RBOt.201 Roekferd. ILL* I

FORbow

$120
■ /to Colorado Blua Spruce 

' 4 yr. trantplantod, 4 to 8 
ponpald; 22 
Anolhar Bar- 

. old 
Flv«

Inter-Stalo’i nowoft catalog. 84 pagot 
of manoy-toving valuoi; natural color 
photo*; ovor 1000 guorontoad Mioetion* 
and many holpful gordaning tipi.

Sond poitcard for your porionol copy!

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
In. tall — only 81 
only 82 poxtpald! 
gain: 20 Evergr«*nt, ill 4 yr 
transplanted 6 to 10 In. tall, 
each; Douglas Fir, Norway Spruce. 
Whit* Bpruoe, Rad Pine, all 20 
tor only S3 postpaid. (West of 
MIm. River add 2Bc>. FREE lllut- 
tratad price Hat of unatl evergreen 
traet. ALL TREES QUARAN* 
TEED TO LIVE.

GLORIA of 
the GRRDCn"

44

INTER STATE NURSERIES'/\V'

Issued Twice Yeorly 
shows and deoerlbe* all of tlw 
rww#« snd best Ulings for yuur 
t-arden. Kite* to *«rde 
rvnueal. Write for YOL'R copyl

416 E STRUT HAMBURG, IOWA New
CLoaics
el rile 

CABOEN"

CPfF 1 KRIDER NURSERIES, Ibc. 
' I Box 315. Middlabury. Indiona

' o* eaAosHigiT^^^Ujy
^ ^ BOB lAiT B*MI«*aaTO» iTOBAet^SH

All-Amerlcin Selection Gold 
^. Uedal winner. Uelleleiu namr, 
I- ilerp ml. Very early ind hanly- 

Makes twn xmvl serrlnss, I’aekei 
only tSe. FREE WILL'S tSSS BIO NEW FSth 
Anniverury eaUlei. WRITE NOW.
OSCAR N. WILL t CD. 8« M-B. BhURk. Na Gtkn

Iajvbi h oo
X*

giant
SHAGGY

'C WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CD.
Fryabura. Male*Oapt. AH-16

7M.
^ p.lSe PACKgrS ONLY lOe. 48e Value 

Rad, White and Bitia. Corgemia 9 In. 
jAr- Blooma. 2Vk Incbaa thick on etataly 
^ etama. Send tOe for^gaBM 
^ tlieae lovely aatere.EDEL
I-* Will Include my Sla Sead r BE

Plant A Nuraery Catalog. ■ aa ™ ™

R.H.SHUMWAT teadman, OapL SOS. Reaklard, ILL.

fidfneuiSpringfield TILLER

tomato
Big 5 h.p. Sprlngtil mcxiel. 
Tinea guurunteed (or life. 
Non-winding. 7W" to 21V5* 
tilling widths. Converts to 
idUct, furrower. aerator. Sim ■ omns ■ sisoms

FROM PLANT TO TABLE IN $3 DAYS!For highest guailly bulbe and tubere, 
buy direct (rum one or Amarloa'e laiv- 
eal growara. BIK_ Mieetlun Inclwlsa 
neweat varletiea, Write today (or Ki-e* 
full oulor raUluK. mmu 0

ALFRBB L. MOSCa

■ L/ppi. full famity She Pocitef ^ " /•vJsnr<
Our frM gift to help you have the beet gar- 
dee ever thii year—and help your food 
budget, tool We'll aend 3M of our famoua 
Early Red Bird tomato aeoda for juit one 
dime to cover poatag# and handling. Red 
Bird la the early tomato, ripe In Us daya 
from plant. Aamooth.medlumalsctomato. 
excellent for canning, fine for allclag.
Highly realatant to diaeaaa and cracking.
A rich hafveat of tomatoea ia yourt ail 
eeaaon. by )uat mailing tbia ad nowl 
"We’ve met thousands of our warmest 
friend! through this flne Red Bird Tomato 
Seed oiler."

Lima, N.T.as Lake Ave. Just
AMAZINB MULTIPLORA ROBE AS LOW AS

Uwiirc Aj,|,l,’ Tio.'B, Nut Tr*M'M, I ]. 
lug Shi'Uba, Kvvricnreiia, ,sh»U'
Krw AU'pagv culor cataluir IihIh 
plvte line inaarly duo vartetleer oT 
miaranteed nuriwry eturh at reason- 
■hie prirre. Write todav;

BOUNTIPUL aiD«a NUMiaiBS 
Oaa M.l*. Prineeet Anne, Md,

LIVIHG FEHCES SLI c MENRT tlM
Ov#r 60 J

HENRY FIELD Satd I NirsBrn Co. j
751 Oak SL. StwnaaBMli. Iowa I
Vn. I'd Ilka these 200 Red Bird Tomato . 
Saadi! My dime is eneloeed. And sand year ■ ^ 
saw Csliloi. tpo; Irta. e< esoiaa. | .

Baaotify poorkoma with danse roaa badiM, At low eoal 
—ae UtUe B8 5e a foot. Write today for r ICL^K Catalo* 
WHITTEN NURSE.LIES Bex fOS.BRIDG MAN.MICH.

Magic

B .rv6Sa'x?zig* 5 New. Hardy vsuietiea, gay 
\ oidera. Bloom tMi year.
\ Also Rosea, Bvergraena, 

iMMlSB \Shade and KraltTroos.
9M|Hr^^^GUAKANTEED

TOLAl'l^D CATAU3G. 

CMLONG'S, Box 12. Stavansvllla, Michigan

3 to S yr. healthy, eelected trees. 6" 
to 16” tall. 5 each el: Colorado Blua 
Sprveu—Norway Spruce—Aualhan 
Pine — Scotch Pine— Douglai Fir.

Postpaid at plaining time 
VC’rite for free Evergreen Catalog

^x 1-A

Name.

IAddress.

.Slsle

Jusl Mall Tint Coupon and a Dimol
P.O..

qUALcFREE
BfflmI
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means a lot of plants. Of course, 
you’ll pay more for the newer intro* 
ductions. and the All-America Selec
tions. but they're worth it.

Let’s assume that you want a cor
ner border in shades of rose and blue, 
as shown at the top of page 31. Al 
the back you could put Hartweg 
lupines with their tall blue spikes; in 
front of them, annual larkspur in rose, 
and some of the new wilt-resistant 
asters in powder\’ pink, white, and 
blue. This middle zone will have 
plants two to three feel tall, planted 
in drifts, occasionally running back 
between the taller ones and extending 
almost to the front of the border. In 
the foreground put masses of pink or 
purple p>etunias connected by soft

TO Yard Full of Color
(Bpgtni* on paeo .'iO)

HOME OWNERS!
Exciting land$co|»e plgnt for 
RANCH HOUSES • SPlfT LEVELS 
COLONIALS • MODERN HOUSES

SO of soil (bearing in mind that most 
annuals are shallow-rooting), and cul
tivate after each rain as soon as the 

, \ soil has dried out on top: this is to
■ maintain a “dust mulch." For a

J deeper mulch, .spread peat moss, saw-
- • • ; dust, grass clippings, or other such 

material among the plants.
Arrange kinds and varieties in 

groups of three or five of each with 
ample space between to allow for 
their ultimate height and spread. 
Xe%-er—well, hardly ever—plant in 
straight rows. The idea in an informal 
border is to have clumps, drifts, and 
irregularity of line. Use tall, spiky 
plants at the back and as accents near 
lower sprawling masses. Combine 
varied textures and harmonizing 
colors.

EVERGREENS
V

Hardy. Northern- 
<rrown 2 Yr. Old 
Seedlings. 3-6 In.
A xplrnillil (iillprliiin 
nC iiiir iKijmliir
Kerrtii Ku<rs<H‘uti<,

% -3f£r'
X t.

3 •teft Bpruc*, Whit«
B»ruc«,

P \li;.nAlsume. . <mickh
ifMiwiiiK Ivilo Ir>\ riy Rpoc1rm>n 
«*verirrwnf». All 30 postpiittf tor only 02.00.

PBCf 1000 CATAL06 •' InOay I
ronpwrtJHlynPUnthiir nuide.Won*

In OvwgrMiiB, 
0A«0« Tro*%, Shrubs, P«r«n- nial*. ttooo*.Fruit Tr»9«, 0«rry Flwt«, rtc. A(klr«M

NoTwsy Spruee A 
•Ad 8 DpuOlM Fir.

i

UANOSCAPE
guide I

y\nir cs*py colorful^>\ khlH 
rivl*ful

/
Ready now! Color- 
ful. laviihly iilu«- 
crated catalog for 
planning spring 
landscaping and 
next year s garden. 
Read all about hun
dreds of new per
ennials, ornantental 
shrubs, vines, roses, 
bulbs, new dwarf 
fruit trees—(hat can 
make your home 
more beautiful, mure 
valuable. See how

Ccan SAVE by 
.ing direct from 

this res 
year-o;Catalog 
coupon.

Why spend a fomitie 
on landscaping when it's 
actually easier (and 
more satisfying) to do 
it yourself? Save hun
dreds of dollars with 
this big book by a fa
mous authority. Gives 
exciting PLANS and 
PLANTING CHARTS 
lor ranch homes, split 
levels, colonials, etc.... 
how to "frame"

i
2 BAAL FBAAIS NUASCAV 

B48 Bridge8t.,Hampton.Ipwl
44Afa«y a man fails to become a 
thinker for the sole reason that 
his memory is too good. ty

—NIETZSCHE

yellow hyphens of Phlox drummondi 
(I think yellow is a must in any gar
den; it deepens the jewel tones of 
other flowers, just as it mellows the 
subdued color notes in treasured an
cient embroidery.)

The 1954 All-America sweet alys- 
sum Royal Carpet would make a 
perfect edging, and to spark the 
border, use a few clumps of red—a 
deep, glowing crim.son. Old-fashioned 
cockscomb would be perfect, especial
ly the All-America variety Toreador, 
which is the color and texture of the 
velvet dinner dress every woman has 
always wanted but knows she can't 
possibly wear!

Or make a little border in sunshine 
colors—ivory to amber and garnet— 
as shown on page 30. With golden 
coreopsis or dahlia-type zinnias in 
vivid orange as a background, you 
could use medium-high snapdragon in 
bronze, coral, and two-toned fawn 
shades, with blue verbena for con
trast. And in front, pompon zinnias in 
deep pastels, butter-yellow dwarf 
French marigold.s. and garnet nas
turtiums edged with lobelia in blue or 
the new deep maroon, Now, look at 
the cost figures; a yard full of color 
for only a buck.

your I 
house with foliage... 
enhance eatranceways, | 
disguise unsightly areas i 
... choose ciees, hedges 
and vines, and make 
them thrive! Yours 
FREE with coupon.

.ptcteil. 75- 
Id nursery. 
FREE witk

; KELLY BROTHERS Nurseries. Idc.
I Dept. AH-1, Dansville, New York 
I Please RUSH me your FREE Spring 19561 
[COLOR CATALOG-plus my FREE copy of] 

I die new SHRUB & LANDSCAPING GUIDE, i
Name.

Address

101 Models Under $500 
Prices as low os $239

101 Waldet Grsenheuw vorlotiens for l«u than 
6500. Rlut 7 less than 63001 Doctors toy yow‘11 
llvo lengar with a relaxing hobby. WALDOR 
Aluminum Greenhouse gardening is easier; e fom- 
lly preiect, something to show triendsi All styles, 
sixes, for hobbyist or commercial growers. EosMy 
erected, extended. No rot. no rust, no pointing. 
10 yr. Guorontee. SEND 2$<, NEW A-col»r 
CATALOG.

r
|Ctcy..

WALDOR GREENHOUSES
Soiem, Moss.Depf. 2201

Many annuals, such as sweet alys- 
sum. clarkia. cornflower, larkspur, 
godetia. candytuft, nigella. and sweet 
sultan, if let alone, do Iheir owm seed 
sowing and come up year after year 

^ in temperate climates. So. as already 
j suggested, you may decide to resist 

that urge for neatness when tidying 
, up the garden in the fall. Sometimes, 

if you refrain from pulling up frost- 
blackened stems and simply cut them 
at ground level, the roots will live 
over winter like real perennials and 
give a further return on your in
vestment.

Some annuals, being hybrids, don't 
come true to color when grown from 
seed, but ‘‘revert" to ancestral, un
improved sorts. Phlox is often thought 

change color": actually the 
variety originally planted has been 
replaced by seedling “scrub” stock.

! Doing my own garden work (and 
being lazy in the dog days), I take 
what the gods bestow. I don’t despi.se 
any colors: I use 'em, mixed in with 
shades of soft yellow, deep purple, 
mauve, and blue.

Doubtless, as you have gone through 
catalogs, you have tried to work out 
color schemes, squandering huge im
aginary sums and having a wonder
ful time. Well, why not see what you 
can do for a dollar? You’ll find that 
it's still possible to get reliable flower 
seed for a dime a packet—and that

S
\ M«1 rawlly IMMM groiaeti.Oim-
r iMth OH - aeo gowta,

\ Allxn'iBvrrx Beak telle beat varletlee 
end Hew to Crew Tbea. t'rM con. 

H Write {odoy,
“ W. F. ALIEN COMPANY 

10 Evorgroon Av«., Saliabvrv. Moiyland

SECTION IN OUR
;SERY CATALOG

bibiscua•uo,
ou will love this

■bar sale pase in our 
iyonary cataluK- First 
ot'R too. Guaranteed. 
*ii‘ Tor your free copy!

This beautiful catalog

answers all 
your questions
• Dncrlbtttw 3601 Rowtrt, Ian- 
ilrsiit of hiiunr vttiUhlK. xioKrii 
(irdMi loeds, chinluls. InslinenU 
>261 Rgwwt ibiwi it Ml ai«
■ Oib If Hi MM sU piUibM
ai M TOURS—aktthrtti; FREE

S«nd for

FREE
BOOK

HILL NURSERIES,
II, Tipp City, Ohio

IS>\
THE END

Dellcloua tuU-dlW trult from 
Dwarf tiwM Id your own yard.
Need little care—bear neeontl 
year. I)e»terlbed Id bIK FHK£! MfUIT 
catalog. Write today.
STANfLIN>5 NURSERY 
tox 1-44. SrtdgmoD. Mich.

BIG Nowhere can you find a garten catalog so com
plete as Vaughan's Cardeiiint Illustrated, pub
lished since 1S76. This beautiful 96-page book 
lists the finest fiuwers, plants and vegetables 
available—the exciting new varieties and bard- 
to-fincl old favorites. It lells home gardeners how 
to grow them successfully, describrii and prices 
the chemicals, implemenis and pesticides neces-

ry for good gardening,
Since 1S76 Vaughan's has supplied florists and 

professional growers all 
highest quality bulbs, 
years Vaughan's Gardmixe Illustrated has been 
a complete, authoritative handbook for amateur 
gardeners. You could not buy mo complete and 
beautiful a bo<A on gardening, but a post card 
will bring it to you FREE.
SPECIAL —Ciart Cadei RrurM HyktM gariai MiiM

Flowers 6 In, or mi>re on hiiahy 3-rt plants liiivr 
quilled or curled petals arrsoged Ilko Cactus Pabllta. 
Soft, elelcl rotors inrhiile rrefa, pinks, orange, yellow 
■nd blends. Rapidly becoming iseit pnnilBr xIdrIs 
strain. l*kt. (25< etlue) wltli etuloc. 10^.

FftOM

SMALL TREES
AVOID PAYING 

EXTRA POSTAGE...

lito . ... on copies of The Ameri- 
\ can Home moiled to your old 

address. If you're moving, fill 
in new address below ond 
send it with the address tobel 
(or focsimile) from this issue, 
direct to The AMERICAN 
HOME Subscription Dept., 

Forest Hills 73, N. Y., five 
weeks before moving-doy.

SB

\makes tough
■

over the country with the 
seeds and plants. For 70

Perfect seedbed 
in one operation 

with Rotary Plow!—only one of 23 sturdy 
year.round tools . , . Powerful 5-HP Giavc- 
ly Tractor does every lawn, garden, held 
job fssifr, better! All-gear Drive. Power 

Reverse. New improved Starter 
optional.

Write today for FREE 21-page 
"Power vs Drudgery" Booklet

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE NomeEASY
FAY

FLAN Dspt. 71 610 W. JaikssB BIM.. Chitaga 0. 111. 
49 Bantay Otraat. New Ysrii 7. N. Y. 

rteoM lend Oerdesiag Itlutlratci FREE, 
beloaed la lOf for pkt. Giant Caotui Ziimlat.

New AdUiess

HG/UVELY mCTOftS, INC.
BOX 113 Ciry Zone StolemBXR. W. »■

Adirmt-TESTED SINCE 1922
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FRUIT QUICK! : jnew

FT.0AV:ERS A>.D a KCiKFVBLES
BIARING AG( STATE INSPECTED STOCK'

th CENTURY20 e *<> rh n« rt n ir «tr»w* 
t'>rrv. Moot pro* 

dartlve. n«v<'''t>'«t oncl of 
oll.StBrcii benrinir fruit itOdsya 
•fter you Hot tlicm. »r>rt -"(Kitin*
____ lUorMItrnu rMMPHvrr■ MOft.OrTMCVCM. WMYWAITT

1956: l oii

DWARF Fruit Trees
AMM IlM tl sUieW* sin Irait Irw*.

IHTCIitARINSaotf-
MM«niii«n r*ilD« mrmm- 
AlBXMt vklnlMR.Thf* m tt>«neerwl thtng to thcCallf.UnrrlY At
to d«rr*«* frm,bMHnr

he “All-America Selections” idea 
of choosinR superior new plant 
varieties for special promotion, 

started with annual flowers and vege* 
tables and has spread to roses fsee 
November American Home), gladi
olus. and camellias. The 1956 winners 

! have just been announced.
The flower is petunia Fire Dance, 

a grandiflora hybrid of the bushy, 
bedding type with large, ruffled, 
fringed blooms of bright salmon- 
scarlet and yellow. A white, multi
flora-type petunia. Paleface, held 
over from last year’s selections, is 
also being released through retail 
sources by Pan American Seeds. Inc., 
the originator of both varieties.

The vegetable winner is Gold Pak 
carrot, long, slender, attractive, easy 
to harvest. .\nd there is a 1953 hold
over vegetable—Seminole snap bean, 
called better than the popular Ten- 
dergreen snap bean.

In gladiolus, the first (1953) All- 
America—Royal Stewart—was held 
back to permit enough stock to be 
grown for introduction. A lightly 
ruffled, clear “royal" red. developed 
by Ralph Pommert of Pacihc. Wash
ington, it will be available this spring, 

‘ as will Appleblossom, the 1954 choice.

TKVEItQIISKNS
.Mm-

* RlASU.

uS IntoitoiArMAiMMii.KAMTAuil
aollM. Shu^odcndmtiR. MIUma. tthniba. tr—. lels. VBMkhRfT*—. And >»hlto ■bAiriM. y«lto 

lWk»>Arn*s.
8FSCIAL errtHi^—IK»«b. ikrswb»rry . I... W Ks»|>bATT? .... Ib ( oiufmAA lily* aiflll . . t.99 I

lAunlA* AM«b«fTT. L . . S.VO .i*0«tp0ld. OoArAAtAAd |
SOUTH MICMIAAN NURSERY
•ox 201. NBWWfrPALO. MICMICAN

mmi

ALL AMERICA 
ROSE SELECTIONS' 
NEWEST STANDARD 

OF EXCELLENCE

-FOR VOUR 
CRRDER-

Plant “FESTIVAL" 
Tharnlm Raut and nut 

■rmfulii tf bright rad. trtirant, double btonmi 
All tummor long and nev«r b« scmtshod by • 
ttiorn. Everbloamlng, liArdy; itenu m iMMth 
■t a Willow branch.

W"

OFrDPF / GLORIES rlxCC / GARDEN' Gold Pak carrot is the 1956 
All-America prize vegetable.

TNI
ITifFony is

beouliful from _ 
bud through full 
bloom. Deep pink 
coloring shades to ^ 

golden yellow with dark 
green foliage. Stems 
to 24” in length. Vigorous 
upright growing hobits. 
Tiffany is ovaiiobie 
of all leoding 
nurseries.

1955 
AARS 

WINNER 
HYMIDTEA

Pioturaa “FESTIVAL" In natural eolor, alio 
ahow* and datcribei all the athar n«w and ImI. 
Ur Roam. Shrubt. Evarirttnt. Bulbi, Pirannlali 
and Ornnmantali.

White, with pink-flushed petal mar
gins. it is introduced by Carl Fischer 
for Ralph Bearman. the originator; 
both are Minnesota growers.

Besides these All-America not
ables, there are other interesting 
novelties. To celebrate its 100th an
niversary. the Ferry-Morse Co. is 
featuring the first poK-ploid zinnia, 
New Century; marigold Sensation; 
new Cuthbertson floribunda sweet 
peas: Palomar cucumber; Tender- 
best bean; Silver Belle squash, and 
ForeMost E. E. No. i sweet com. 
.Mso an anniversary Home Garden 
Guide with new features including 
a useful cross index of flower names 
and an original commemorative poem 
by Edgar A. Guest.

Note, too, from Bodger Seeds. 
Ltd., petunia Carnival, an Fo grandi
flora hybrid in a kaleidoscope of bril
liant shades. From Burpee's come 
zinnias Kismet and Burpee Gold; 
Lady Gay sweet pea; Floradale Rose 
snapdragon; Blue Peony aster; mari
golds Pigmy Primrose and Orange 
Mum. and petunias Pinocchio and 
Balcony Salmon, the last a new color 
for its type. From Darrold Decker, 
in California, two zinnias—Plus-X 
Cactus, an F;^ mixture, and Ice 
Cream in yellow tones luscious to 
the eye. Intriguing petunia mixtures 
from Pan American are Ballet, com
bining the cliarms of several “dance 
varieties, and Pow-wow, obviously a 
get-together of several “Indian 
kinds. Mandeville & King Co. is of
fering an snapdragon. Mardi Gras.

Of course that's not all. so get out 
those catalogs (or send for those of 
firms with reputations ) and start your 
1956 garden plans today, the end

r 1 ■■a copy It yourt go

la

TOMATO
to Tlw MatiMl'* ravwtt* 

r«r
, rifcngit Larre
I handaoiru) brtvht red fraita. 
I average Hi lb. Sicin la inKiatta/ and Ju«t thick enooLTh to pre- 

▼ent erackiDK. Fliwhlt thick*
raeetod and like Arm irood b^f*

•teak from which it rrccWed ltJ name. ^ M 
Send Sc atainp for UB m-rd-SSe value of f IgVp 
thteGlantTomatoandUie NrwCataioK. ■ ■•mBM

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN u«pt. aoo
■ockferd. It-U

New bllcht realiiant gtraiQ, 
Shade In rummer, nuta m 
autumo.
FREE eataloc. WrlM today.

Ideal lawn (rec.

Boi 55, Aanovo. Ohio

ROSE 
GROWERS

HANDBOOK

First Tims Ever Oftfd-MEW
PEACH 
TREEDWARF ^ .Now. dellcioua laffc peachet In your own bock yard 

from trcee ieu than 6 ft. tall. No ladderel Alao Dwarf 
Apide and Pear tree*. FUSE caulc*. Bargalai In 
fcoeet, Shniba. FniUa. Write.
Aekerntan Nurterlee, 177Lake8t..arld|man.Mlehitah

Hera it a muit for heme gordonort. 
New and unwiual foeti about reiet 
tiraighi from the eapertt, Regionol 
inlermatlan an cora and culture In 
yeur area. PLUS completa huyori' 
guide fa AARS winner*. Latl year'i 
book wat a Mlleut, Don't wait. Sand 
for your copy today.G£oxinia^ ^

y BoMtifiil Pot Plasts
BULBS
2Si !

6 PoMpaid with big And NurMry 
Booh

Oorgeoui. eiity to grow 
houie plant!. S' to 4'
Dowers, last lor months.
ExdutMlte mixed colon.
•end only 2Zc for 3i SOt FREE 
f or 4: g t for 8 .Order new,

R.H.SHUMWAYSoeitsman, Dept.303, Rockford, III.

f HOWARDS OF HEMET 
P. 0. ban 1433, Hemet, Collfamio 
Encleied find 35< la cavar call of poilage ond 

1 handling. Pleoie lend me a copy of Rate 
Greweri Handbook.

1
I Addreii

I Gty.

o
I

I

..&^H0USE PLANTS Stole.A AT BAMAIN PftICKS — Write for 
' Big (Inlori-d Cutulng, Will Include S5a 
Bkt. (IIHI kc-cdl Kutckcli Swlu fllKE 
(ilant Haney, floiyruu! color, f
SitkI Hr KlBmp for noatau

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Bbpt. aoa Noekford* ILL.

EVERGREENS
S favorite varleUei, 8 Amer* 
lam Arttor Vitae. 10 Norway 
Hpnioe. n i:i)ii>raiin Hlue Dpruee, 
2^r. pliinla. U—0 Inrhee. All 
30 for only 31.00 postpala. 

. Catklrqr KUKR.
CO..

HOWARDS OF HEMETFire Dance petunia, All-America 
flower; above is Ice Cream zinnia.OrdbF tbeni I f.O. Box 1433L Hamot. California

4iai, Clarinda, IowaOax
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i C Begins on page 34)
•>ii;d:

■y‘«V-.
i bets, then to marvel—and finally to 

inquire about the various models and 
where they could write for plans.

A Russian contractor who was in 
charge of construction on a large 
house down the slope walked over to 
inspect our progress. He pushed back 
his knitted skull cap and put his 
hands on his hips. “So stronk.” he 
said, “like izbushka. In Siberia.” I 
shuddered, visibly. "Izbushka,’’ he 
explained, “was. in my day, some
thing like a cozy igloo.”

As the work progressed, I made 
only two suggestions. I wanted an 
inside stairway. After a stormy day. 
a skier resents braving the elements 
again to get a can of stew from the 
basement. The inside stairway would 
reduce floor space in the living room, 
but I felt the sacrifice would be re
warding. .\nd I asked to have the 
entrance porch on the front deck en
closed. Plans for this porch called 
for open arches. With snow drifting 
in from three sides, the floor would 
have been buried all winter.

You Can Purcha^ Lots at•tl'
down

ST. AUGUSTINE SOUTH BEDROOM
lO-O*51. AugutfiiM's Naw Svburii

Craotwi by Sunris* Mogozina
LIVING ROOM 

I5-S“* If-O"*250AT .EASY 
MCM TERMS

AU LOTS THE SAME LOW PRICE 

Fre« U»« of Over 
2 Mih* of Waterfront

~ For brociwra end
metran, write

ONLY

CL CLPORCH i

^uiiMse 4SI. PETERSBURG
FLORIDA ENTRY

6'-fc\7-4
KITCHEN BATH

5'-5"«7-4'
BEDROOM
7-oMl-o" I

$5« TO $100 OR MORE 
Fir Yimll, Clwck it Clik 

Sailing Big Volua 
HEOENKAMP

Enoloeed original porrii ia rntry. \ew 
porrh and inaidt* stairw ay werv addrd.

16 Ml ocesrios 
"SliM" Carls SI.M

SI JO Hi SI JS ItartBiKt it 
GREETING CARDS 
tmiriMlili.

StMiw meiulK n«w '■Slim" 
curOx. Birthday. Vatantina. 
EaaLar. Roltffliiua. aacrat 
Palcarda. StalUinarv. Gina. 
HouaolMild Itema. Gadcala, 
Ovar too itaiM. Prorita to 100'’/i> plUfi Bomia. Ho aa- 
parfonea oaaHad. Wrlla for 
KAMPIXH On Approval, 
rra* Girt Orrar, Catalo*.

^ HEKNMMP A CO.. hH. 
311 tmleiT. Dtit. IBS

■n Ttrk 13. R. T.

“Logi** have longue and groove 
alon^ length, lockinf rorners.

FInrCT Cvt Kll k 
ftftti Set SU9

not a pre-fabricated house. Our house 
had to be constructed board by board. 
And we had an additional problem. 
We wanted an eight-foot-high founda
tion structure so that the windows on 
our main floor would be above the 
snow level, .^nd so a month was spent 
simply in the construction of the 
basement.

When the day finally came for 
starting on the house itself. I was 
in a frenzy of excitement. Our boards 
had lain on the ground while the base
ment was being built, and every cloud 
of dust or drop of rain that had 
soiled them had mildly tortured us. 
I had become panicky, and. fearing 
that the house would arrive too late, 
1 bad heckled and fussed until it was 
ordered, .^nd of course it arrived 
before we were ready for it.

But that was just one of many 
errors that heightened the tension and

6»«l Ih—faiplK “Human felicity is produc'd not 
so much by great pieces of good 
fortune that seldom happen, as 
by little advantages that occur 
every day.”—Benjamin Franklin

YOURS
10B B ii5 of QrMlIiit CmIi at Si

■> AjT-OcraRk«n AMorlmant
A full latir'e cMb proAt!noortM to Mil now
• 1 TAf.l. ANonfimantA. 

»Am'T)lf34N BnJJC. rtowmmA. A Sat, BTony mof*
ora to stMiionoiy. Paict 24'hour 8e«*vlce.
Bnra rviiuii^. Wrii«» rnr «.oiTini(*N on

BOUTHCBN GBCCTINGS. 0«pt I 
476 N. HOLLYWOOD. MEMPHIS 12. TENN

ly
61. y

'33 ai.c
The high point in our building 

program was the day the electricity 
and the furnace and the water were 
turned on. We backed into the Doug
las firs (my husband was still clutch
ing his book on electric wiring) and 
awaited an explosion. Came instead a 
glow, a purr, and a swish. We invited 
eveiy’body over for a housewarming.

Tlut night I was proud, happy, and 
exhausted. If I'd had to nurse the 
cedar logs e\’cry four hours, my sleep 
couldn't have been more fitful. Every 
time the furnace went off I held my 
breath until it came on. When the 
boards settled and emitted gentle 
squeaks 1 jumped as though I'd been 
pinched. During the silences I lay 
still and sniffed, mildly praying that 
the cedar logs never would lose their 
delicious smell. They ne\'er have.

Now our house has survived a 
heavy winter and the skeptics have 
been invited for lea and have tried 
to detect a wisp of air that might be 
drifting between the boards. There 
are no leaks in this “igloo.”

Housekeeping is reduced to a min
imum. There's not a wasted step in 
any direction. Our house is a delight, 
winter and summer.

■I.I

IaU-OeeasiM GREETING CARDS
PAY YOU BIO MONEY AU YEAR.'

Caab In
iim with th« TTKiM. «i A<M»rpnentA«

nvwm TALL c*nl eenWloos. Bo

. PImmu CamlN.
NiM«s. Krom^KiHMo—all TAI.I. d«»L|piA. for

•vory bm4 yoor 'roMnd o«c«AM)r>S
~t|jE llna nnval 
uarda. PmAtN 

CoA Eknta. Get
Ow ISU tat •allars. B|FREE

ll»6R
inspired me to try something un
usual for our bedroom. Leftover 
handblocked linen was the keynote 
for the tiny guest room. Because 
these leftovers kept pulling me back 
to a starting point. I feel that they 
were a godsend. They prevented my 
veering off toward those just-the- 
thing-for-a-mountain-cabin purchases.

With only week ends in which to 
work, we had to race the weather. 
In Sugar Bowl, a storm sometimes 
brings two feet of snow in one day. 
Those storms start seriously in No
vember. and after that you can get 
into the Bowl only by Magic Carpel, 
the overhead tramway. It easily trans
ports passengers and baggage and 
groceries. But it wasn’t designed to 
carry beds. So we had to be settled 
in our pre-cut house by November 
first.

CirtA. SUUOMfT. oUwr 
U> SOC per Mm, pi 
Smiipl* Oouu on mpprmral. Iwpirtns 
61.33 J 
fK-tlnm "

l«<l Pvn nm tor>rklv. Wrltr NOW
CAMIMAi. CHArrOMIH. A-Sl

. ClaoltMMtl 14.34M Btmto A

or IrttrrSand pomtemrd i 
« Se^ CatBlos FREE^ m for &orpe«

W. AT1.EE BURPEE CO.
>iVliaaa 4n turpM ■vildins—ae ntarttf Mip.

Mila. 30. M. or ClintM. laws or Mlvaraid*. Calif.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

made the construction day more 
thrilling. And it was not a serious 
mistake. It just meant that 1 had 
to wash down the inside walls by 
hand- !very single board.

These cedar boards fit snugly to
gether. with a tongue and groove 
joint along their length, and a lock
ing comer joint. In three hours, three 
men had the walls half up.

Soon some maintenance people 
from the Chair Lift had abandoned

ScieDce Findi Healing Submtance That 
Retieve6 Fain—Shrinkt Hemorrhoidi
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
guppository or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back

•BcE. U. S. PM. 0(1.

their work and come over to watch. 
They began to lift a board here and 
there, then they began to assist seri
ously, then to retract their adverse

There is some misconception about 
this c.'jpression “pre-cut house.” It's THE END

(he

MARCH OF DIMESJanuarqS (o 3/
guarantee-
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PAT7-ERJNS

3 bedrooms—$S37t 3 bodreoms—$5898

3 bodroems—$45893 bedrooms—$4410

AMERICAN EAGLE 3 bedrooms—$41143 bedreems-$3193

BUILD A READY-CUT

LIBERTY” HOME
AND SAVE 30% TO 40%

PATTERN 1625—Spread this large, impressive golden eagle over 
your Breplare. Y'oa ran make it for a fraction of what yon'd have 
to pay to buy an old one. Wing spread is 23 inches. Ink feathers 
in after gold paint dries thoroughly. Pattern includes transfer.

You ten save several thousand dollars by Big sovings in labor. All moterials priced e> 
building a Liberty
our mill at our low^ freight-paid price.

Homel Buy direct from rock-bottom. No wonder our customers write 
us thol we soved them 30% to 40%. Easy 
terms — monthly payments. Architecturally 
opproved construction. (Not prefobricoted).

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM, PA6E 90

HERE’S WHAT WE FURNISH
Very Easy 4o Build

Every step in the building of o Lib^rtv 
Heme it figured out for you. so thot all 
you have to do Is follow the drawings and 
instructions that we furnish you. Whether 
you do the work yourself or hire a corpen- 
ier, the work of erecting e Liberty Home 
is easy, simple ond systematic. Your home 
will be up and ready to move into almost 
before you know it.

• LUMBER CUT-TO-PIT

• DOORS • FLOORINO • TRIM

• WINDOWS • ROOFING • PAINT

• SIDING • MOULDING* GLASS

• MILLWORK • HARDWARE* NAILS

* PLANS 8 BUILDING INSTRUCTIONS

Visif a Liberty Heme!
Mony thousands of Liberty Hemes hove been 
built in all parts of the country. If you would 
like to visit ond inspect the mode! that suits

!’OU best, write us ond we will give you its 
ocotien.

Whot "Liberty" 
Owners Say

*
Ahead S2.000 to $3,000

Liberty Homes Are Noted 
for Their ''Dream" Kitchens

"We have moved into our 'Lilserty' Home and 
ore more pleased with It every day. I think I 
would be safe In saying we ore ohoed $2,000 
to $3,000 by buying your Liberty Home and 
doing the work ourselves."

Saved $4,000 to $6,000 

"Compared to e locol controcloi's prico to 
build 0 home oguol to my 'liberty', I 
saving $4,000 to $6,000; so you can see why 
I hove such enthusiasm for liberty Homes."

Superior Quality Materials 

"We hove eur 'liberty' Home almost com
pleted, and my wife ond I wont you to knew 
thol we ore really proud of it. Every piece of 
lumber is of the finest ouoirty and flis per
fectly."

Send For 
CATALOGUE

Pictures wonderful homes In colors 
at mersey-saving prices. Designs lo 
suit everyone, Send 354 for cata
logue today.

'ill be

18TH CENTURY 
CANDLESTAND Rocommonded by Bauks and 

Savings and Loon Associations

PATTERN 2090—50d- This lovely little table, copied from an old 
candlestand, will hold a lamp, a flower bowl, nmoking accesfiories. 
The drawer is just right for score pads and playing cards, small 
games or extra cigarettes. This is a construction pattern hluepriut.

3161 Lafayotto Avo. 
Boy aty, Mich.LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.
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PRESERVE YOUR COPIES OF That Cooking Rut
(Bricins on

I had never ventured to cook any foreiRn dishes until I tried 
some of the pressure cooker recipes. Now we have two request 
numbers in our house. Sauerbralen, which takes only 45 minutes, 
and Weiner Schnitzel, 15 minutes. They used to require hours of 
preparation. This way is quick and easy, and the dishes are real 
taste treats!

Chicken Marengo takes chicken out of the ordinary class and 
requires only 18 minutes to cook. Don’t miss Pork Chops with 
Orange Sauce, which are done in only 10 minutes. The\* have a 
flavor a French chef might envy. Another taste thriller is Latnh 
Chops with Onion Rarebit, 14 minutes. This dish subtly combines 
the flavor of sour cream, cheese, and Bermuda onion to give lamb 
a piquancy and flavor difficult to describe but heavenly to taste!

If you are like most of us. you may sometimes forget to defrost 
freezer-stored meats or fish you want to have for dinner. Of 
course you can cook these frozen, but if you are short on time 
place them in your cooker and let them stay until steam comes 
out the vent pipe. Let cool and proceed as usual.

If you have a favorite recipe and want to try it a la pressure 
cooker, here’s a general rule to follow;

Decrease the cooking time by two thirds, since pressure cooking 
requires about one third as much time as other methods. Use 
only the amount of liquid you wish to have in the finished 
product, and. most important, never fill the cooker more than 
two-thirds full of liquid!

Specially designed for us—this Magazine Pile os illustrated will held 12 
or more issues of The AMERICAN HOME, keep them clean, orderly and easily 
accessible for reference.

This sturdy file on your table or bookshelf will be distinctive. Its rich 
green Kivor cover looks ond feels like leother, and its 16 karat gold leaf 
embossing mokes it o fit companion for your finest bindings.

This volume file will be sent postpaid for only $2,50, ond It so well con
structed it will last for years. We guarantee sotisfoction. For prompt 
service pleose use the coupon belowl

THI AMERICAN HOME. American Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N.Y.
t enclose $2,50. Pleose send me one of The Americon Home Files os illustroted —MRS. HAROLD D. SEED

Name

Be aAddrets
(Begins on page S8)

CUT noNttS^ OO' n- YOURSElf
living room. The small kitchen cuts 
down walking and reaching. To mini
mize waste center-of-the-room space, 
the cupboard and counter wall angle 
so the narrow end of the room is 
along the work area where center 
floor space i.sn‘t needed. At the oppo
site end. the room widens out to ac
commodate a breakfast table under 
a bank of windows.

The house has been built with only 
one bedroom but a second bedroom 
will be added when needed, just be
yond the existing bedroom. Thi.s 
scheme for expansion is always adroit 
planning for a young couple on a 
restricted budget,

Extra .space for the bedroom hall 
has been added at one end of the ex
isting bedroom, and a door leading 
from the future hall to the second 
bedroom is already framed. All the 
Weavers have to do is add the inside 
hall wall, rut through the framed 
door, and start building the additional 
bedroom.

There's almost no garden to main
tain. since the lot is wooded and the 
outlook is onto open terraces outlined 
with flowers and shrubs in boxed 
beds.

Mrs. Weaver is responsible for the 
decorating, which she has done with 
authority and taste.

She wanted just the right combina
tion of modern and conserv’ative 
style, tied together with personal in
terests. She achieved it with modem 
furniture, becoming colors, paintings 
they prize, and a few fine antique 
accessories.

Mrs. Weaver realizes the impor
tance of decoration to a Modem 
house. By it. you can evoke precisely 
the personal and friendly atmosphere 
you want. .\nd that’s whai she has 
done.

Mrs. Weaver talks eame.stly about 
her lovely home. With what she calls 
“off-beat talent.” she has made jelly 
of many stem critics of Modem. If 
you decide to “go Modem." you may 
do just that same thing.

B(/y DfRfCr FROM MfU A SAV£ ON lAfiOR COSTS
You (on any af Ifi* 57 from

Evary pia<a morli«4, 
aotily Mannfia<l. raady ta ari^. Yau 4an't 
hova ta ma^mra ar <nt. H't all doita aea- 
namically by praeitian pfadu<fian mochinary 
(nat prafoiHUatadl. Sava high tkillad 
labor catll ond motarael we**a«. K

Sova tantroctor'i preflt and ovarhaod. Camplala 
with all hordwora. point, noili, raoKng, gloft, 
ale. Starling Hamat a*a (nodain datign^ fat 
Comfart ond canvaniatKa. Flan* told taporolaty. 
FIVE EASY FAYMENT FLANS —MONTHLY FAVMEHTS

ORDER rODAr 
SAVt UP TO40%

rmrvnTV ,1.
SEND 35< 

Calor CatBlai la- 
eludiag Fiaar Plan* INTERNATIONAL MILL t TIMBER <0.. BAY OTY, MICH. PEFT. AH.16

In On EVERY Occasion
MIDWrESTfiTMttMe Cardt

Uaka bimrer profia ail yoar. 
Show fn<.iiil<raii(-talllnKVal- 

If kl t>niinci,EB!iti-r,Mother’ll,Ea-
■ ther'tUayCarilr,pluiibi>iit Kirth-

day.liet-Wt'll asuartmimtH. etc. 
^^H|lllinMg AnewValentlnr pack*. Secret Eal 

Card*, omunal new ideas, ezrep- 
tiaoal bargains In Carda. Notes. 

Gifta, Gadget!. Personalized Stationery. PnHitt to 
t00% on big lint. Samploa on approaml. Write now. 

RMwICtri Cl.. 1113 WmMwIm. D6ME25-H. SI. iHlt 1. Ma.

MATERNITY 
STYLE CATALOG

MVE RMMEY-»ap by IMI FREE eata-
li>g pieturaa hundreda of exeluaive 
ternilv faihlona. World's Larirul, Co>npli.t« 
ttolorlion. Drooaoii, Suita. Mix A Msleh

tSpottawrar. Uinlln, Linzi.rio: U.M 
<eUB.M.Ca<aloi;»*edod ■■ plaimmvtiopt 

C R A W FO RO'S

ma-

•RwB. m.BSlS WarwaR. CMyl4,Mo.

THE E.VD

NEW HELP FOR 
UGLY SPLiniNG 

FINGERNAILS

»i>m 1‘U‘r aiiniiN 
S<iiiii;lii <i.N iifu’i) ^i' 

Ii» |M fuTft «

Modem, as you see here, can be 
warm and friendly. The Weaver 
house both surprises and pleases peo
ple. You’re surprised because of the 
feeling of space, and pleased with its 
cascade of warm color and the way it 
expresses the personalities of its 
owners.

New medical research shows easy 
method — Knox C^latine in water, fruit 
juice or bouillon. Seven out of ten ' 
women showed improvement in a short 
period. Send for free Bin.LETiN. Ad
dress Knox Gelatine, Box A-19, Johns
town, N. Y.

KNOX DRINK 
KNtMULA IN 

EVERY PACKAOi BIG BROTHER WEEK 
JANUARY 8 to 15 lh
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Dad certainly isn't happy with this lif;hting 
arrangement, and who would be? The lamp is too low 
for reading and too small for the table. Also, the 
modern table is wrong with traditional leather chair.

Satisfaction replaces Dad's frustration. Here, lamp 
is correct for “seeing.” and in proportion to table. 
It's the same leather chair shown at left, hut now 
there’s a mahogany step table that's right for it.

A LAMP FOR DADS CHAIR
-MARY K. .MONZK

Sm "Where Credit Is Due," pogc 9)
1. Height and weight of grareful table lamp, plus 
generous spread of light and its two handy shelv> 
make it a perfect companion for the high-baeked 
traditional wing chair. Favorite books within easy 
reach suggest a quiet evening of enjoyment and 
relaxation at home. What more could Dad ask?

es.

• Whether you go in for big-time 
competition in flower arranging and 
table setting, or just like to e:q)ress 
yourself with beauty and taste in 
your own home, this brilliantly illus
trated book will prove an invaluable 

guide. The flower arranging section, 
edited by an authority. Betty B. 
Merriam. gives a wealth of imagina
tive suggestions. The table setting 
section is edited by our own Ger
trude Brassard. If your newsstand 
dealer cannot supply you. fill in and 
mail the order form below.

2. One of the most “sold” floor lamps nowadays is this 
swing-arm style, and the reason is that it's 
easily adjusted for general lighting. Correctly 
placed, slightly behind the comfortable lounge 
chair, this type of lamp provides you with good 
room illumination as well as light for reading.

so

3. The oversized lamp so popular now can be dramatic 
and decorative when used on low table. Its location 
and position cast soft light without glare. Table is 
large enough to “take it” along with other necessary 
accessories, and is in excellent proportion to large 
chair. Does the man in your home have such a setup?

1
Please send me 
Americon Home Book of Flower Ar
rangements ond Table Settings. I en-

....................... at the rote of $1
per copy. (Add 3% if you live in New 
York City.)

c(«ie$ of the

close S

[Same

iSlreet

iCity

Zone Sn-

Print nome or>d address in coupon 
Ito be used as label for mailing). 
Cut out, and send money order or 
personal check (do not send stomps)

State

to;

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. FA 
American Heme BMg.. Forest Hilts, N.Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, I9S6
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Got a be8t-u[i huthroom? Let’:$ hope it's not this shahliy! 
Rut a low-cost beauty treatment can do wonders for one 
that's outdated. All it takes is a little patchinft plaster, 
sparkle, plaslir-coated wall fabric, sizing, paste, some 
paint, nails, furring strips and hardboard. rove base, new 
towel bars, and about a day of not-too-strenuous work.

Nowf Cover plywood 
edges with real wood

• >
■rj

New flexible ‘
Weldwood 
Wood-Trim

You don’t
Avoid unsiidUly edfies in building 
any plywood project—tables, 
desks, cabinets, etc. Give them a 
“pro” finish with Weldwood 
Wood-Trim, So flexible you can 
beautify any edge — straight,

\ curved, angled. In handy rolls, 
Wood-Trim is a cinch to apply. 
No clamps, nails, hot iron, etc. 
Just use Weldwood Contact : 
Cement or Presto-Scl* Glue.
Countless Decorating UsesI 
Trim lamp shades with Wood- 
Trim! Decorate picture frames! 
Smarten coffee tables, clocks, 
waste baskel.s, etc. There’s no end 
to the wonderful ways you can 
pul Wood-Trim to work.

REMODEL

8 ft. rolls 1 w id«, 79e toch. 
Oak. African Mohogany, 
Walnut, Birch, Fir, Korina.

-T'..
Another 

iWotdweod k Wigord .
I

Ai hordware, point, 
/^lumber deolort. 
■B Writo for fr*a loaflet 

to Dopt. AHl-eWT. 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP..N.Y. 36. N.Y.

tv■Trade Unrk

\YIIIE - 1. XTr chipped off all thr loose paint and piaster 
with a putty knife, then tilled the big holes with 
patching plaster. After spreading the sparkle with 
a rubber squeegee to level the alligatored paint 
surface, we sanded the whole wall surface smooth.

2. To reduce the apparent room height Inine 
feet), we painted the ceiling and top eight inches 
of wall with a coat of charcoal semi-gloss enamel 
Below the paint line, we applied a coat of wall 
sizing and allowed it to dry before proceeding.

STRIKE BACK!
5. Where fixtures were removable, we fitted the 
fabric very roughly. We smoothed out all of the 
bubbles, pressed the fabric tight to the wall with 
a brush, as shown, and then rolled all seams and 
edges. Next, we wiped off all of the excess paste 
with a damp sponge, and replaced the fixtures.

4. The edges of the fabric come pretrimmed, so 
we butted all seams, .'since the fabric slides easily 
on the paste, we positioned it roughly, then did 
the accurate matching of the pattern and imide 
the joints tight before we trimmed fur fitting 
around the windows, doors, and huthroom lixlures.Give to

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY,
THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1966BB



...The year’s 
best buy 

for a buckhave to go all out to

YOUR BATHROOM

For tlie Handy Man—and the 
Handy Maam—a comprehensive col
lection of 130 of our best how-to's, 
written by cx|)crts, and tested by 
amateurs like yourself. If you want 
to learn how to:
• Build your.self a log cabin—or 
repair a leaky faucet
• Resurface a driveway—or repro
duce an antique clock
• Know what lumber to buy—and 
how to upgrade it
• Know what tools to buy. where to 
keep them, how to care for and use 
them—
Stop looking! You'll find all that 
information, and lots more, in the 
nearly 20o pages of this book. There 
are 66 stories on remodeling, improv
ing. and maintaining your home in
doors and out; 37 stories on building 
and repairing furniture; 18 on tools 
and materials; and dozens of tricks 
to make how-to-do-it’s easier and 
more satisfying. Buy one at your 
newsstand, or mail the coupon below.

3. We wanted to tiliirt the pattern of the fabric in the corner opponite the door, fio we hunji a plumb hob 
on a chalk line, juM one fabric width from the corner, then snapped the chalk line to give a true vertical 
guide. We rut fabric strips with some extra length to allow for pattern match and trimming, then pasted up 
the back of one strip and bong it from the bottom of the paint line with one edge on the chalk line. You 
run trim the material to fit after it is in place without da nger of tearing because of the strength of this fabric.

Soe “Where Credit It Due," poge 9t

•« s
if'

.■4 .4A
Please send me 
Americon Home Basic MoolioI of How- 

ot the
rate of SI per caay. I Add 3% if you 
live in New York City.)

cooies of the

To-Do-lf's I enclost J

I.Vdme

|5freer

iCifv
6. To finish off the job, we put up new 
towel bars and soap dish, then bnilt a 
frame of furring strips around the tub and 
basin,covered it with hardboard.enameled 
the enclosnre and all the trim,and cemented 
the black asphalt cove base to tbe floor.

5fefe I

Print name ond address in coupon (to be used| 
os lobel for moiling). Cut out, and sendi 
Tioney order or personal check (do not sendi 
stom^) to. I

I
THE AMERICAN HOME. Dep*. RM i 

American Homo Bldg.. Forest Hills. N. Y.|

^one So.

8fTHE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. I?M



PATTERN 162S—50< This
Dortem for big golden eogle 
ipoge 85) for wall or chim
ney includes transfer, After 
□lit dries, ink on feathers.

IlKUK

O PATTERN 1S27—SIX, Lovely 
3-D Zinnia picture ipoge 29) 
is a [oy to point with this pat
tern compo^ of speciol chorts.
Your friends will morvel ot the
artistic results you'll ochieve.

SKATING IN YOUR 

OWN BACKYARD

□ PATTERN 1626—50<. Luscious 
3-D fruit picture, componion 
to zinnia picture ot left, olso 
has fully detailed instructions 
included as port of the pattern.

f winter means freezing weather for your part of the country, 
you can have your own skating rink right in your own back
yard. Too expensive? Takes too much room? The answer is 

“No” on both counts. A private skating rink’s possible even on a 
city lot. and you needn't be a millionaire to swing the project.

Maybe you get a good bit of snow along with your freezing 
weather. Then the price tag on your own private rink is marked 
down close to zero. Little or no snow? Then for as little as $200 
you can build yourself a first-class rink 40 feet by 80 feet— 
and it will be good for many years.

In a no-snow area, the main ingredient of your rink will be a 
big polyethylene sheet. Then, along each edge, you sandwich the 
sheet between two i inch by 6 inch boards, and hold ’em fast 
with ordinary C-clamps at intervals of about four feet. Then you 
tip up the boards all around the rink and stake 'em there. Extra 
stakes at the comers. (See rink of D. L, Corgans. top of page. 1 

You get snow? Bank it up around edges of rink area, then 
spray rink lightly with garden hose and let glaze freeze. Now you 
can fill rink and let it freeze. Designs in diluted tempera paint add 
gay touch. Spray designs lightly for protective ice coat. .Add 
music, lights—you're living. .And no baby sitter's needed, the end

I□ BLUEPRINT PATTERN 2077— 
$].00. Applouse still rolls in for 
our "chow wogof<." Ifs an ice 
chest, 0 barbecue grill, an out
door Table five feet across. Nut-
and-bolf construction makes
storage easy. See it on pooe 47.

□ PATTERN 2092—75<. You will 
find no nicer ploce for 0 treos- 
ured collection thon 0 French
provincial wall shelf Ipg 46). 
It's a construction blueprint.

□ PATTERN 2091—$1.00. Two- 
toced tireploce-barbecue ipoge 
46' is a project the entire fam
ily will want to help build.

i

□ For complete list of A.H. pot- 
terns, check here The list costs 
102. Items ore described.n PATTERN 2090— 

SO2. Little table 
(page 85), 
of on I8m 
fury condlestond, 
tits next to fire- 
ploce, will hold a 
(omp, if desired.

copy
cen-

Same

SiTtti Address

City Xona No. Stau

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS

Cut Out this column, ond check boxes next to 
potterns you want to order. PRINT your name 
and oddress on coupon—it will be usM as label 
tor modipg your pottems. Send this with money 
order or 
stom

SEND YOUR ORDER TO:

Americon Home Pattern Deportment

P.O. Box 296
tor Rink of the John N. Lysfjords of Robbinndale, Minneiiota. is made by 

bank-and-spray method. Each year they paint designs in new theme.Forest Hilts, New York

TO THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1956



PATVEL SHOWS 
ITV YOUR HOME Qi:adyirwi

TAKE YOUR 006 ALONG 
Page 20: Dog picture booklet—Gaines Dog Re- 
seorch Center. Dog shampoo—Mosterpiece 
Products.

STRICTLY FOR THE BIRDS 
Pages 22, 23: Hlustrotions by Edith F. Johnston 
from "A Book of Wayside Fruits" by Margaret 
AAcKenny—The Mocmillon Co.

MILLION-OOLLAR DREAM 
Poget 34-36: Pre-cut vocation house—Pan- 
Abode Inc.

A "REEL" KITCHEN FOR A REAL FAMILY 
Pages 42-47: Cabinets—Republic Steel. Wall 
ovens, fold-bock surfoce cooking units, dish- 
wosher, refrigerator, wosher. dryer, woter heater 

-Frigidoire. Counter tops, flooring, "Cushion- 
tone" ocousticol tile—Armstrong Cork. Ceramic 
tile-Tile Couricil of America. Table, choirs, 
stool—Doystrom. Cooking utensils—Hollite by 
Wear-Ever. Lighting—Litecroft. Woffle iron, 
toaster, blender—Universol. Phonogre^h rec
ords—Halle Brothers. Mixer, coffee mill — 
KitchenAid. Dishtowels, face end both towels— 
Martex. Sheets—Fleldcrest. Perforated steel 
panels—Cross Engineering Co. Potted plants— 
Florists' Telegraph Delivery. Fireploce occes- 
sories, "Griliodier" barbecue units—Bennett 
irelond. Plostic Ice Bucket—Plostex Corp. 
"Starlite" carafe—Silex. Television, rodio. rec
ord flayer—Stromberg Corlson. Cock—6.E. 
Telechron. Cutlery, kitchen tools—Robeson. 
Glasses—Viking Gloss. "Melmoc" plastic din- 
rwrwore—Internationol Molded Plostics. Canis
ters Harper J, Ransburg Co., Inc. Condiment 
tray—Accent. Solt shaker ond pepper mil! 
George S. Thompson. Telephone—Bell Telephone 
System.

Xhat'8 all it costs you to 
get started toward the 

American Home Blueprint 
House, pages 32 and 33. For 

S5 you’ll got u luulerial 
list, large-scale blueprints 
of the door plan, foundation 
plan, exterior and interior 

elevations, sections, and 
all other important details. 
Give them to your ljuildcr 
and he can start building.

a Heparate dining room when you svant it, with no aarrifice of 
ventilation between the two roonia. The louvered panelti at either 
side are stationary, the renter ones are hinged and divided 
horizontally to be opened Diitrh-donr fashion or opened com
pletely. Doorway is flunked by mirrored planter boxes, filled with 
greens, that give accent to the predominately pink, white, and 
black decorating scheme. Photographed at 102j .^th Ave., N. Y. C.

PORK RECIPES
Pogc 51: Pepper mill and salt shaker, pedestal 
dish, cheese board—Richards Morgenthou Co. 
Carvel Hall knife—Chorles BriddeN Inc. Con
tinental Porceloinwore—Belmont Co. "Todoy" 
stoinless steel solad servers—International, 
Tablecloth—Edmond Dewan Co.

TAKE A CAN OF TOMATOES 
Pages 56, 57: Electric Casserole, Boston spice 
plate Richards Morgenthou Co, "Todoy" 
stoinless steel salod server — Internotionol. 
Pyre^ soiicepan—Coming Gloss Works.

GALA BOWL OF PUNCH 
Pogc 64: Punch bowl ond ladle Fostorio Gloss 
Co Underliner for punch bowl: "Twilight" solod 
bowl with ground optics design—L. J. Houre Co.

GET OUT OF THAT COOKING RUT 
Pogc 68: Pressure pan—Notional Presto Indus
tries. Inc. Kut'N Blok—£. L. Bruce Co.

THE LIGHT TOUCH
Pages 71, 72: Gray piece mot ond nopkln 
woven with gold thread (bottom, p. 72)— 
Bucillo. Flowers—Florists' Telegroph Delivery.

DINING \ LA RONOE
Poges 76, 77: Italian Clossic Design in Fruit- 
wood—Grond Ropids Chair Co. Traditiono! 
Design in Cherry—Brandt Cobinet Works, Inc 
Eorly Americon Design in Pir»e—Hobitont 
Shops Inc. Contemporory Design in Cherry- 
White Furniture Co. Colonial Adoptotion in 
Metal and Plastics-Virtue Bros. Mfg. Co. 
Provinci'ol Design—White Furniture Co. Metol 
sfretchers—Steel Slides, Inc.

LAMP FOR DAD'S CHAIR 
Pogc 87: All lomps—Stem Bros.

REMODEL YOUR BATHROOM 
Paget 88. 89: Sonitos plostic coated wait 
nc ..tondord Cooted Products Inc.

Please PRINT name and address in cou
pon Check quantity desired. Clip 
coupon and send with check or money 
o^r Ino stamps, pleosei to:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y. 

Pleose allow 2 weeks for hondling ond moilingPHOTOGRAPHS
Hcstings-Willinger: page 18. Stephen Fay: pages 
29, 85. Roche: pages 30, 31. F. M. Demarest; 
pages 32, 33. 37, 48, SI. 56, 57, 64, 68, 71, 72, 
87. Fred Lyon: pages 34, 3S, 36. George de 
Gennoro: poges 38, 39. Underwood 0 Under
wood: poge 41 (lower left) Kronzten Studio 
Inc ■ pages 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 77. Cyril 
Morns poge 55. Fronk Jovor. pages 74, 75. 
G M 6 H V. Doetz ond WerKJell Kilmer: poges 
73. 79. Nct'l. Sofety Council: page 82. Dorrold 
Decker poge 83 (middle). Ferry Morse Seed 
Co.: page 83. Jonathan Aley; pages 88, 89 
Bud Sheerin: poge 90.

DRAWINGS: Morgoret Fleming: pages 24, 93 
Doris Wright: pages 30, 31.

AMERICAN HOME Blueprint House #48

See pages 32 and 33 for color 
photogroph, detoils, ond floor plan.

□ One complete set of blueprints, $5.
Rich paneling, ahown here, is of redwood plywood that cornea in 
4' X 8’ size for putting up a handsome wall in a hurry. Shiplap 
edges join up panels without inlerrupling the pattern, and, 
since every fourth channel is 16 inches apart, it's a simple 
matter to locate the sindding for nailing in place. While the 
natural redwood makes a colorful interior wall, the weather- 
resistant quality of the wood also makes it adaptable for exterior 
use, such as siding or fencing. From M & M Wood Working Co.

Q Three complete sets of some house,
510.

NAME.

ADOR^
.ZON .STATE.CITY.
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THE AMERICAN HOME, D*pi. GB, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

zrPlefis* t*nd m« ........... copios of The American Heme Gardener.
I enclose $... . of the rote of $1 per copy.

(Poilpoid anywhere in the U. S. Add 3% tax if you live in New York 
City. Please do net send stamps.) n

D-»=a
Nome

aStreet

WriAl NOT...(Please print plainly)City

a\

for the
HOW-TO PICTURE BOOK 

for home gardeners

want to wank the dishes, I don't have 
to. They’ll be right there when / 
make up my mind to wash them.

It kelps your mind, I’m convinced, 
to associate with other people, espe- 
daily husbands. They're so sure about 
everything, and their arms are long 
enough to reach across to the middle 
oj the top of the car.

SOMEONE 
TO TALK TO

There are advantages and disad
vantages to living alone. Right now 
I can't think of any advantages. I 
need somebody to talk to.

My husband is away for a few 
months, and other inhabitants are all 
birds and squirrels and suck. I do 
have neighbors, of course, btU right 
now they’re all busy with their own 
affairs.

—Jessie Pearce

SHOULD YOU BE A PAL 
TO YOUR TEEN-AGER?

My teenage daughter wouldn't be 
caught dead with me in the movies. 
It would make her a “.square." She 
does deign to shop with me on oc
casion, but this is when she thinks 
she can wheedle something out of 
me—otherwise, she goes shopping 
with her girl friends. And. although 
she is of an age now to see some of 
the night clubs, she makes it quite 
dear that until some fellow' takes 
her, she can wait. To go there w'ilh 
the older set doesn't appeal to her. 
even though she's fairly bursting to 
“start living.”

I like this. Contrary to anything 
the educators might have to say on 
this subject. I think companionship 
with our kids is something to be 
avoided. Of course, I don't mean lit
tle children who need our constant 
supervision. This responsibility is 
definitely ours.

What are our responsibilities to 
teen-agers, if not companionship? 
Keeping the refrigerator well stocked, 
tossing in twelve or sixteen years of 
education, and telling them by word 
or deed almost every lime we pass 
them in daily living, “I love you.” 
That’s about all the conversation 
that’s really needed. And if they an
swer you, even if it’s one word—try 
not to correct their grammar. .Ml they 
seem to want in these five years or so

This afternoon I washed my car. 
Vou would have too if someone had 
put a circular under your windshield 
wiper advertising a ear-wash! One 
thing—washing a car is a good way 
to drown, particularly if you’re on 
the down-side, trying to wash the 
top. And did you ever get down in 
front of a car to wash its mouth? 
You get the most startling perspec
tive. Honest, I’ve never seen anything 
look more like a catfish’s mouth.

Another disadvantage to living 
alone is the hopelessness oj trying to 
read all the news by yourself. Two 
daily papers are all right for two 
people, but / can’t keep up with them. 
I wrote to the publishers of one 
paper and asked them please to send 
the daily paper to my husband and 
the Sunday paper to me. But some
how they didn’t get the idea, and 
now we both get it!

Come to think of it, I do remember 
one advantage of living alone. That 
is the casual way you can do the 
chores about the house. If I don’t 
wa'tt to cook, I don’t have to. I don’t 
have to eat, you know. And if I don’t

What to boy, how to buy it... whot to plant, 
how to plant it... when and where to plant H, 

and how to core for it. An indispensable fund of 
cultural lore for the practiced gardener,

a must for the beginner. Edited by one of the 
most distinguished names in horticulture >>

American Home's E. L. D. Seymour. 435 illustrations, 
136 of them in magnificent color. A book

no home gardener con afford to be without
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, I9S692



Sunshine's cxquisiU nrw PE
TITE Box ... 21 beautiful
All-Occasion Cardsdiiiing room, because that room was 

no longer for dining. It was the office 
of the Ticket Commitlee of the Lodge’c 
One Hundredth Anniversary Commit 
lee. Cur buffet was decorated witli 
lOOO tickets in piles of 100. Our milk 
glass compote was almost nuzzled off 
the dining room table by the great

trouble? Why don’t you sit down?
Solemnly he replied, ‘7 don’t want 

to hurt my Scotch Plaid.
Mother made a game oj transfer

ring hand-me-downs—clothes, toySy 
and furniture. And she took into ac
count the emotional attachment the 
first child had for his favorite article. 
This occasion called for a dress-up 
party with proper transactions—the 
giving by one to the other so there 
could be no doubt as to whom it be
longed, and no hurt feelings.

—Ola Gladys Hylton

nis a nod of approval. This will link 
you and your kids forever, and make 
them love you to the extent that 
they’ll want to be just like you, and 
therefore good citizens.

—L. Shell

HILARIOUS GAME 
FOR A SHOWER

A Special Introductory Offer to 
show how easily you can

MAKE $100-$200Carnes planned around the baby 
theme are perfect iill-in fun for the 
time between gifts and refreshments. 
Here's one that produces a barrel of 
laughs.

Advice to Mother; Give each guest 
a pencil, and two slips of paper. Tn> 
struct them to write a question about 
baby care on one slip, and its answer

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Mail the coupon TODAY for your free box! 
You’ll quickly receive 21 beautiful tall, slim 
Cards for Birthdays, Sympathy, Get-Well. etc. 
The complete box is yours—abjolately FREE! 
We make this unusual olTcr as a get-ac^uainted 
introduction to the remarkable Sunshine Plan 
to EARN BIO MONEY in your spare time. 
You’ll see new and strikinqly beautiful greeting 
Cards, olfered at astonishingly low prices , . . 
fast sellers when shown to your friends and 
neighbors. A few hours weekly can mean BIG 
MONEY for v«'u'
LIMITED OFFER: We must, of course, limit 
this free box to one to a family. Write for your 
FREE BOX today and we shall 
mediately together with a FREE Portfolio of 
Imprinted Stationery. Samples of the country's 
best selling items such as the NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS EVERYDAY ASSORTMENT and 
others will also he included on approval. 

Xpoeial Fuu4 liul§ing Plan ter Orgoi*izittU/»t,

SUNSHINE ART STUDIOS, INC. Dept. AH-1 
SprlnfAeld 1, Mon. Pesedena 1, Calif.

bulk of a tyi>«*wrilcr. Believe me, our 
decor would never have made Ameri
can Home.

HAPPY WAY 
TO MANNERS Last year, too, we kept the strangest 

things in our cloNets. The closet of my 
non>8inoking Worshipful Master, tor 
instance, contained 25 boxes of finest 
quality Havana cigars—for the Breth
ren, of course!

Even the landscaping on the outside 
of our home has not escaped. Part of 
the funeral rite of the Lodge involves 
three pieces of evergreen. Caeas where 
the year's supply came from?

The year drew to a close. Life will 
snero dull without cigars in the clothes 
closet, tickets on the buffet, and with 
all tlie shrubbery looking bcallliy and 
profuse. But most of alL I'll miss the 
candy in the bedroom.

My two children of eight and nine 
years had been reared in a good 
moral atmosphere, but apparently I 
had e.xpccted too much of their intu
itions. I had forcotten that children's 
impulses are stronger than their so
cial instincts. As time went on. I 
realized that any guidance I could 
give them that would stick would 
help them all through life.

Weekly play-acting at home was 
the answer. A definite time was set 
aside for these lessons in disguise, 
and my young Iambs entered into the 
spirit of the performance with zest. 
All dressed up. and with real refresh
ments on hand, we received and called 
on imaginary friends, mixed with im
aginary groups and crowds, observing 
the amenities according to accepted 
practice.

We invented many different kinds 
of situations, such as entering and 
leaving a restaurant, a theater, a 
church, trying to keep in mind the 
average conditions to be expected, 
and the gracious response due from 
an intelligent individual. When their 
father was present he took part in 
our social affairs. These proved to be 
some of the happiest times in our 
family life. And the plan worked!

—Bernice Simpson

send it im-
‘S-

on the second slip. The queKtion slips 
are then placed in one paper hag, 
and the answer slips in a second bag. 
The hostess shakes the bags vigor
ously to mix the slips. Each guest 
draws a question and an answer. Then 
each player in turn reads her two 
slips. With ibis blind system of draw
ing, the results are hilarious.

—Erma Reynolds

SUNSHINE ART STUDIOS. INC.. 0«at. AH-I 
Paiadtna I, Calif. 

(U wett 0/ Rarkln, mrUe PiiaAifcM uBIte) 
Plena lend at onre mr free Itox ei 31 Tetlta 
AM-OecaaloD Oreetina Card*, plus lample* of 
ocher tarti aseiritnenta on approval.

Siirintflald I. Man.

NAilE
•Charlotte G. Peck ADmtKHH

CITY .ZONB,,..8TATK

FAMILY SHOCKS HER- 
BUT ELEGANTLY

HAND-ME-DOWNS 
CAN BE FUN Free Book on Arthritis 

And RheumatismOur lovely wedding china, crystal, 
and silver had been used perhaps 
twice a year since our marriage. My 
husband used to tease me about H 
every now and then. Sometimes he’d 
suggest selling it. I would get very 
excited and protective.

Then one Sunday morning he 
leaped out of bed early. When I 
finally roused myself enough to see 
what he and the children were doing, 
I got a shock.

One of my greatest childhood 
thrills came the day I inherited my 
shter’s coat. She had outgrown it 
quickly. It had blue velveteen collar 
and cufis which blended nicely with 
her eyes and golden-brown hair. But 
unfortunately, I di.diked blue.

Knowing this. Mother made a new 
collar and cuff set out of emerald 
green velveteen which matched my 
green eyes and contrasted with my 
a:tbum hair. .And she added a real 
thrill in a big box which held my 
heart’s desire—a white ermhie mufi, 
made just for me.

Mother always lined hand-me-down 
coats with our favorite colors. Once 
she made my brother a coat out of a

HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
l£xplalni> why druus and madlcloai xlro only tempo
rary relief and fall In remove lliu eauiei; talU all 
ohoul a pruveii tpevlallaed tton-iiurBleal. non-tuedUal 
treatment which hoa proven nm-eeiuiful for il>e pa«t 
3S yean. Write for tIUi 44-page KKEIS BOOK today. 
Boll Clinic, Dnpt. 608, Excelsior Springs. Mo.

MAKE MONEY WRITING
.. short paragraphs !

You don't have to be a trained author to make 
money Writinar. Hundreds now making money 
every day on short paragraphs. I tell you what 
to write, where and how to sell; and supply big 
Uat of editors who buy from beginners. Lota of 
small checks in a hurry bring cash that adds up 
quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell, right 
away Sand for free facta. BENSON BARRETT, 
1751 Mono Avc„ Dopt. 18-N. Chicago 26. III.WORSHIPFUL MASTER 

DISRUPTS HOUSEHOLD

RELIEVMy husband has been Worshipful 
Master of his Lodge for this past long 
year. And the candy (250 pounds of 
it) which we had in our bedroom was 
just one of the many changes the year 
brought us. Worshipful Master is a 
sort of highbrow KingBsb. The term 
of office is one year. Many men attain 
this post, go through their year 
calmly, and come out unscathed. Not 
so with us.

The disruption of our home has 
been the most obvious result. Take the 
matter of the candy, for instance. E!ach 
Christmas, 250 pounds of it are dis
tributed to the Brethren and to those 
who have helped the Lodge in any 
way. For some reason. Eager Beaver 
got the randy a week ahead of time.

We couldn't keep the candy in onr

Toothache 
Denture 
Irritation j 
Neuralgic I 

Pains 1
with quick-soothing

They'd set the breakfast table with 
the double damask Irish linen cloth. 
Fragile crystal goblets were filled 
with orange juice. Sterling silver 
place settings were laid for all. Flufiy 
scrambled eggs and crisp bacon re
posed casually on delicate bone china. 
Toast appeared elegantly in a covered 
silver serving dish. It was so much [ 
jun and hardly any extra work. Now 
scarcely a week passes that our fam- __ 
ily doesn’t' enjoy using our nicest 
things for at least one meal.

—Sibyl F. Warren

f- 'mm

y .

deep gray one belonging to Father. 
The color was not gay for a little boy 
with warm brown eyes, but she gave 
it the magic touch—she lined it with 
Scotch tartan silk. Proudly, he wore 
it to Sunday School and stubbornly 
refused to remove it or sit down. 
Perturbed over his unusual behavior, 
the teacher asked him, “What’s the

-m

ert nil drug eeuntnrs

For baby’s teething pains, 
ask for NUM-ZIT Teething Lotion 

j - ProOuCtt ol PUREPAC Corporolion —
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LOOk...ITS NEW!
WALL MURAL in four ponols, 

eoch 30" X 49", is printad in 
oil on canvas and easy to hong. 

"Franch Town" with cut-out clouds 
is ona of four views. Costs $29.50. 
Jomes Seaman, 134-12 Ariontic 
Ave., Richmond Hill 19, N. Y.

LACY DESIGN in beige or gray 
on durable aluminum slats and 
plastic topes gives Rimy effect 
to Venetian blind. Costs $1 
sq. ft. Levolor Lorentzen, Inc- 
720 Monroe St., Hoboken, N. J.

> 4
iI FROST WINDOWS in simulated 

ground gloss effect with a 
coating that's easy to spray on. 
Frosting allows light thfowgh, 

yet insures privacy. Price Is $2. 
Sapoiin Points Inc., 229 E.
42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

is

'0 /Notes on a “night out 99

NEW SENSITIVE BUHON light 
switch, "Top'Lite," comes with 
four color inserts for 
S1.B5. Choose color or put 
wallpaper behind clear plate. 
Minneopolis-Honeywell Co., 2753 
4th Ave. S., Minneopolis, Minn.

Called cleaner’s about dress.

Lined up baby-sitter by telephone.

Telephoned for appointment at hairdresser’s.

Jim called florist to order corsage.

And phoned for dinner reservations.

Later, we called baby-sitter to check on the children.

BED FRAME has extension with 
shelf to keep bolsters forward 

for comfortable sitting on 
twin-size bed. For sleeping, 
shelf drops down out of way. Costs 
$27. Harvard Mfg. Co., 6201 
Woodland Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio

On special occasions and in everyday a0airs, 
the telephone stands ready to help you do 
so many things. Quickly. At low cost. Yet 
this is but part of its day-by-day value. It 
also serves you in other ways—in friendship, 
happiness, peace of mind.

\

•lu%r
1. in ■POLKA-DOTS in four bright 

colors to harmonize with solid 
backgrounds are inloid in 

12-ineh sq. floor tiles of 
Bakellte vinyl. Robbins Floor 
Products, Inc., Tuscumbia, Ala. TTiii:

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, I9S694
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WHEN YOU BUILD WITH CONCRETE

It's SiitisfyiiiK tn know tliiit the I)eauly of your house is more than "skin 
deep," that it won’t fade in a few years as wt*Htiietjnp takes its toll, 'iou 
have tlmt siitlsfaetioii when you buihl with ronerete masonry.

The lastinp Is'iiuty and 4-harm of« ooncrele masonry house is du«‘. (irst, 
to the 4»ulstandiny durahility of com-n-te masonry u’lits. They t:ivi‘ you 
muxiinlim prot«‘ctioii from such destructive forc<*s as storms, lermil<‘s, 
vermin and lire. They come in many sizes ami h-xtures and can he laid in 
any of a variety of attractive patterns to suit your taste.

The second reason for the eiiduriim' l«*auty of a concrete masonry hous<> 
is tliat the walls cari Ik.* fmishetl in your choice of color with durable 
fsjrtlaml cctm-tit paint. A two-coat application lasts for years.

The lifetime lH*auty of a tNincrele masonry hou.se is yours at I(»w annual 
co.st, t<H). Th<* whole fascinating st<»ry is told in a fn*e color booklet. S*nil 
for your copy today. Distriliution is limite<l to the U.S. and r.aniida,

★
★

HOW TO BUILD A CONCRETE HOUSE ★
. . . and what will it east?

★Visit 8 local concrete masonry manulacturer and ask for the
names of architects, builders and lending agencies who ★have concrete house experience. Explain your needs to the
architect of your choice. Ha will know local conditions and ★costs and can show you how you can build your new house

★economically with concrete masonry walls, concrete floors
and a firesafe concrete tile or asbestos-cement shingle roof.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION★
★ ★ Dept. 1-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, lllirtois 

A notional organization to improv* and extend the uses of portlorid cement and coi^crele 
, .through scientific research and engineering field work

★ ★**★★★★**



Procter & Gamble’s
Miracle Detergent

Cascade*

Gives spotless results 
never before possible 
in your dishwasher I

WfVfi? BEFORE such spotless glasses!
Tired of finding unsightly spots on your freshly-washed glasses? 
Don't blame your dishwasher—just switch to new Cascade! Cascade's 
exclusive formula gives the cleanest glasses you've ever had—spotless 
and crystal clear, “close-up clean.” Look! Gets even glasses "close-up clean'

NEVER BEFORE such sparkling silver!
Sec how Cascade does away with annoying spots

silver! You'll find Cascade leaves your silver ^ 
ready for the table—free of streaks . . . gleaming X 
bright , . .“close-up clean"! And Cascade helps 
protect your nice aluminum ware, too.

^Recommended by these leading 
dishwasher manufacturers:

on

AmcnicanKiteiieib^
Ufiex

CROSLEY
GENERAL#*ELECT

PLUS new safety for fine china!
It's true! Cascade actually helps protect ch ina! In 
faa, in your dishwasher Cascade is safer for deli
cate china patterns, including gold leaf, than any 
other product. And mmmm ... how you'll love 
Cascade's pretty green color and fresh pine scent. 
So test Cascade yourself today!

-Hutpoint:
jfimES

KENMORE
Kl tc h e r».\i c'Miracle Cascade gets glasses, 

silver, china cleaner than any other 
dishwasher detergent!

Wfestin^ou

Vf


